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oreoon Land frauds
FIFTIETH YEAR4»NAVAL PLANS 

FOR CANADA
ment shall accordingly meet and sit 
upon the day appointed by such 
proclamation and Shall continue to 
BIJ\ inJlke manner as if It had stood 
day”rned °r prorogrued to the same APPEALS TO 

UNEMPLOYED
MANY SPEAK Chamberlain's Influence might not be 

sufficient to ensure victory for Lord 
Morpeth in the south division. Lord 
Morpeth voted In the House against 
old age pensions.

There are no signs of any uprising 
JS11*? reform in this district outside 

°* B1Jmi®5han? and the “Chamberlain 
zone. Other issues are crowding tar
iff reform to the r^ar.

A Unionist Budget.
Lord Curxon In his speech at Derby 

gave the following outline of an alter
native to the Budget:

‘1 believe that if a Unionist govern
ment was returned to power in Janu- 
aiy 4t- would be possible for them 
without any difficulty to produce a 
Budget and to construct a tariff which 
would in the first place begin by- put- 

orm duty on fbrefgn manu- 
*y preference 

for Colonial and Indian produce, 
which should leave scope for negotia
tions with foreign countries In order 
to make arrangements by which their 
markets should be open to our trade 
in return for the benefit of oura, and 
which would not involve any substan
tial or heavy cost in collection. If we 
were able to do anything of that sort 
let me summarize to you what I con
ceive would be the result.

"In the first place, we should

FrenciLJ^nte0y EM&iïr H*
Binger Hermann.Another clause of the hill explained 

by the Premier was that in time of 
war no officer or seamen in the na 
reserve force shall b6 required to serve 
continuously f<* a longer period than 
one year.

The bill also provides for - naval 
pensions similar to those 4>t the militia 
act and for a naval college, along the 
Unes of the Royal Military college at 
Kingston, 4tfor the purpose of impart
ing: a cdmplete education in all 
branches of pavai science and tactics.”

Prettüer In replyto a query Ur 
rr5:._Foste,r regarding the emergency

™« «EMwe
therefore Canada was at war too. Af
ter dealing with the proceedings of the 
defence conference In London last sum
mer, the Premier outlined what it was 
proposed to do. There had been two 
Plans suggested: First, seven vessels 
with an expenditure of *2,000,000 a 
year, or eleven ships, with an annual 
expenditure of *3,000,000. It had been 
decided to accept the latter, and the 
government had determined upon four 
protected cruisers of the Bristol type, 
one Boadlcea cruiejer and six destroyers 
of the improved River. type. The 
Bristol cruiser was a steel decked ves
sel of 4,900 tons, with a speed of 26 
knots, with eight guns and 391 men.
There had been nothing decided as to 
the capacity of the guiis. The Boadlcea 
was of 2,100 tons, with six foureinch 
guns and 278 men. The six destroyers 
would be of the improved River class.
The total cost of the eleven ships 
would be £2,*38,000 sterling.

Mr. Lake asked when these vessels 
would be ready. "" (

"I do not know,” replied the Premier.
Mr. Borden’s Speech

Mr. Borden referred to the resolu
tion adopted by the House last March 
which had been mu«h criticized. While 
that resolution was not altogether 
satisfactory to himself, Mr. Borden de
clared it was the most important step 
taken towards co-operation In Empire 
defence for twenty-five years.
Wilfrid Laurier had always opposed 
any participation in the defence bur
dens of the Empire, and at the im
perial conference of 1907, the Premier 
had absolutely refused a proposal 
exactly the same as embodied in the 
resolution of last March. "Why this 
change of front?

Mr. Borden eloquently referred to 
the worldwide outlook of Canada 
as part of the Empire. It was a re
markable thing that a Canadian had
a^’sa.nsu; satuyc

-.«jsib.X, °„2
prernler had- receded from 

the untenable ground that the Canadian 
ndvy would not take-part in any wars 
in which Great Britain might be™, 
gaged without first obtaining the cofc- 

Parliament. It was impossible 
for the empire to be involved in 
without Canada being involved 
anyone thought this was possible it 

idle dream of some

IN CAMPAIGN WILL FIGHTPORTLAND, Ore, Jan, 12.—Francis 
J. Heney, to opening thé p 
.of Binger Hermann toSay,
jury that the proetocuthtis exp____ __
prove that in 19Q1, when Hermann was

Scheme of Insurance Is Now lt°wL,h?£gtme 
Elaborated by Liberal mmin^adv^e^on 

Ministers 66 ti,eludN ,n ^

val- tion
the
to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduces 
Promised Bill in House 

of Commons

V !encrai land 
was known 

curators,- ob. 
on on lands 

, d -«forest re
serves, were getting many persona to- V'. 
make applications for ."-these lands; — 
which were later sold to the 
later» for small sums, H» 
dared the nrn«w„tin»> - «™i.

Is. Coats 
silk braid.

Arguments offered Pro and 
Gon in Matter of Tariff 

Reform — --

i
Contest Between Them and 

Regular Organization Nears 
Acute Stage

!
npecu- 
ey. de-

splracy with
Jones and others to assist them in the 
creation of a forest reserve in south
eastern Oregon, the «"Serve to Include 
49,880 acres, of school lands, which 
were later to be secured by Mays and 
Jones from men who wére to be paid 
from 50 cents to *6 a piece to sign 
applications for the lands in blank. The 
net profit expected by Mays and Jones 
was, Heney said, about *800,009.

---------—»-----*§£----r-
Dead in Batfctnb ,

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—J. A. Nicolle, 
a well known druggist, was found dead 
in a bathtub at Ms residence this- 
morning, ije had been overtaken by 
an epileptic fit

18.90 ten-FOR FIVE CRUISERS*
AND SIX DESTROYERS ROWDY MEETINGS THEY 00 NOT FEAR

COMPULSORY MOVES
IF KEPT IN POWER on Doth sides

$1190 Mr, Borden Urges an immedi
ate Contribution to Im

perial Navy

%
Party. Leaders Exchange Re

marks on Home Rule and 
Tariff Reform

Reports Received at Head
quarters Encouraging to 

* Each Party

First Battle Likely to Come 
Ballinger-Pinchot Inves

tigation
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ceed In raising the revenue, or at all 
events, a very large part of the ..rev
enue that is required.

“Secondly, I believe that we should 
not increase the cost of living to the 
working man.

“Thirdly, we should tend by these 
propoeals to keep capital at home, to 
stimulate home productions, to give 
the Englishman a preference in his 
own market, and to provide employ
ment for those who are at the present 
moment so largely and so unhappily 
unemployed.

"Fourthly, I think It woqld enable 
us to bring pressure to bear upon for
eigners in- order tp compel them to re
duce the artificial obstacles which 
they Impose on our trade.

“Fifthly, In so far as a tax on im
ported manufactures In one country Is 
paid by the producer of those articles 
la another—end I think It can be 
clearly established that it la largely 
so paid—In that proportion and to 
that extent should we receive 
trlbution from the foreigner"to our 
pendlture in this country.

“And, sixthly, we should meet half
way the offers, the spontaneous and 
genuine offers from brethren across 
the seas."

re three-quarter OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—-The govern
ment's plans for the creation of a 
naval service were outlined In the 
house of commons today by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and, as anticipated, the 
introduction of the bill precipitated a 
lively debate. The legislation is en
titled, "An act respecting the naval 
service of Canada," and although the 
bill Is not distributed, it would appear 
from the Premier’s explanation that 
the government has decided to make a 
start with four cruisers of the Bristol 
class, one of the Boadlcea class, and 
six destroyers of the improved River 
class. This plan has been definitely 
adopted, and when the bill comes up 
for second reading early next week, 
as promised by the Premier, it is hop
ed that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
able to be present and explain 
thoroughly to the house the 
naval policy of the government

The total cost of the eleven vessels 
will be *11,000,000, end Sir Wilfrid 
announced that it was the intention 
to start building them at the earliest 
possible moment and if it is at all 
practicable the vessels will be built 
in Canada.

The Premier had à full house when 
he rose after tontine proceedings to 
introduce the bill, and contented him
self with explaining some of the more 
important clause* of the bill.

He was folio " >- -1™ *" -at - 
whq, B't.an Ja-ai 
the whole naval 
that the 
c halle

LONDON, Jan. 12.—A big scheme 
of unemployment Insurance will be 
the work of the Liberal government it 
returned to power. Winstoi> "Spencer 
Churchill outlined the scheme in a 
speech at Glasgow tonight, when he 
addressed two huge meetings. Mr. 
Churchill announced that the details 
of the scheme had already been 
■worked out by the board of trade 
and said that if the people granted 
the money the house of 
would pass a compulsory and con
tributory unemployment Insurance 
■bill, which would deal with the af
fairs of upwards ot 2,250,000 adult 
workers, skilled and unskilled alike. 
The shipbuilding, engineering and 
allied trades Would first 
consideration, while side by side with 
the scheme, facilities would be 
tended for voluntary insurance aided 
by the state. The new plan would be 
carried on in conjunction with the 
160 labor exchanges which were soon 
to be established throughout the 
Kingdom. These exchanges, Mr. 
Churchill said, would gh 
scientific market .end the

LONDON, Jan. 12.—At Ipswich last 
night Mr. Asquith replied to Mr. Bal
four’s Aberdeen speech. He said the, 
Liberals were not flying against the 
example of, other nations, but Were 

the taking warning by their sad expert- 
late ence. Taxes once imposed would con

tinuously rise, and the moment they 
consented to a scientific tariff they 
Would Introduce a demoralizing influ- 

>ance on local ties and Industries.
In respect to Socialism, let them 

look at Germany. Where would they 
find Socialism in the fullest sense so 
firmly entrenched and so well equip
ped. Mr. Asquith deliberately gave 
the opinion that unemployment was 
greater in protected countries than in 
Great Britain. -Here he said there, bad 
been a highly gratifying decrease' In 
the unemployed. In London there had 
been a decrease of 8,660 in the yéar. 
He accepted Mr. Balfour’s challenge, 
and argued that free trade had in
creased our productive capacity beyond 
all records. He pointed to the vastly 
larger amount available for Investment, 
and said It was foolish to suppose that 
capital bad been sent abroad and di
verted from Industry ht home. There 
had been a vastly larger amount of 
capital to the country last year, Mr. 
Asquith said.

$12.90 WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—The, al
ready wide breach between tUé/Hé- 
publican organization of the hôueeot 
representatives-and the insurgents was 
widened perceptibly today. Tonight 
there was every evidence that the ' 
mutually Hostile acts of the past few 
days would continue with Increasing 
bitterness. All day the insurgents 
caucused in little groups, discussing 
S5*£ltuatlon and debating the d estes- 
jHjty an early meeting to form a 
battle front to meet the onslaught that 
is reported to be coming from the or
ganization. Much secrecy was observ
ed among them and no one would say

T?ILJLfQrmal meetln« will be held.
It became kpown today that a party 

caucus will be invoked against the in
surgents, and that on every occasion 
when there are differences between 

Republican members, the injaurg- 
will bè made to follow the pro- 

gramme or be forced outside the pale 
party* The announcement did 

not disconcert the insurgents, 
were, free to declare that 
oory measures

-
Honor Dead Leader's Memory.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Yesterday was
anniversry of the birthday of the ;___
Sir John A Macdonald, and Conserva
tive members placed a wreath on Ms 
statute, on parliament hill.ance for Mon- — Unknown Steamer Wrecked.

LONDON', Jan. . 12.—An unknown 
steamer has been wrecked between 
Sheep Island end the mainland off An
trim, northeast of: Ireland. The vessel 
struck In a snowstorm. The fate of 
the crew is not. known. ’
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Musical Prize* Awarded
BOSTON, Jap. 12.—-The award of the 

three 1609 Paderewski prizes for musi
cal compositions was 
today by the judges, 
wick, Horatio W. Barker and Frank 
Van Der Stucken, as follows: First 
prize, ,*L006, to Paul Alien, of Boston, 
for a symphony te D major; second 
prize, *600, to David Stanley Smith, 
of New Haven, Conn., for a cantata; 
third prize, *600, to Rabin Goldmark, 
of New York, for a quartette In A 
major for piano and strings. The 
judges found great difficulty in mak-’ 
tag the awards, owing; to the unusual 
number of manuscripts.
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,hP b£s£5K&3ËFh,l*d by Parish Pump.. as several termed It, they say they
“When. we. get to the kernal of Mr Pre*er to be irregular. y

demands the abolition of the'House bouse to investigate»* Belli nwtî 
of Lhrds on the ground that it cannot B‘nchot Imbroglio, which is setSîti 
be expected ever to give Nonconform- da??, in the future. The house *»? 
tsta thetr fkdr. share in the manage- ?ub»cans doubtless will hold e raums 
ment. There are many parishes—Mr. a committee ani maomf »
£2*5 ?H0rge, aay? etirht thousand—in !£°8r?“.me. and here the lnsureenta 
which there to only one school. Little ”nL 11 *» predicted, fish or cut to 
Nonconformist boys and girls have to £ °°?en insurgents said ortvato.lv li*- 
go to that school, which is managed day that they would notPattendan' 
by Churchmen, and it is just possSfe caucus where they knew there X 
that. In spite of elaborate safeguards, Pte-arranged plah to dlsc^lt ThfJ'" 
they may have their young minds con- . Ref,re“'»tatlve Underwoofi „‘fc 
tamtoated by some fragment of f°r thf Democrats of the houTe ^fi 
Church doctrine. That Is the oppres- the mln°nty would probably holT f 
slon which, according to- Mr. Lloyd caac,ua al»o on the Ballinger-Pinchot In 
George ought to make every Noncon- ?u<ls?tl°n" There is a prospret of ' 
formist demand the instant, abolition L°lnt Democratic and Insurgent 
of the Second Chamber.”’—The Times. 1,can committee being

the committee of the

ve labor a 
. advantages

which modem civilization had con- 
ferred on all the classes. The Insur
ance plan would improve the stand
ard of labor and would equally bene
fit employer and employee.

Chancellor Lloyd George, at Wol- 
verhampton, evldenUy referring to

were to inaintalif a land system which 
was more féspbnsible fpr unemploy
ment than any single cause. He 
urged thç necessity of taking wheat 
from wherever it could be obtained.' 
«Don’t let us,” he said, “s|am ,the door 
in the teeth of Providence and say 
we won’t take it”

A. J., Balfour, the opposition leader, 
who spoke at York, alluding to the 
fact that the premier in his election 
address practically ignored the ques
tion of hpme rule, said it was a sub
ject requiring the attention of all 
students of politics, one of the great
est problems ever put 
country. Yet it was brought forward 
by the Liberals as# an unconsidered 
item and as an unconsidered piece of 
legislation. Referring to the 
Mr. Balfour repeated that the

neat patterns. Rêegu-
$2.25

*■*Many Views.by JU Borden,ly Reduced expounded 
na* bread

Bonar Law, at 
preference; He 

Jwver be
sh. question

mnent danger ot Germany 
■ the supremacy of the sea
of Britain could not be dismissed 
lightly"W? have no Dreadnoughts 
ready," he declared, “and we have no 
fleet unit at hand, but we have the re
sources, and 1 trust the patriotism, to 
provide a .fleet unit, or at least a 
Dreadnought, without one moment’s 
unnecessary delay. Or—and In my 
opinion this would be the better 
courseu-we can place the equivalent In 
cash at the disposal ot the admiralty 
to be used for naval defence under 
such conditions as we may prescribe. 
In taking this course we will fulfill 
not only in the letter but In the spirit 
as well, the resolutions of March last, 
and what is infinitely more important 
we will discharge a great patriotic 
duty to our country and the whole 
Empire."
^Mr. Borden was loudly cheered at 

the conclusion of his speech, ahd be
fore the tiret «reading passed, Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Clarence Jameson, of 
Dlgby placed their views on record. 
Mr. Monk asked if Canada, with her 
great responsibilities of developing 
her own resources, was in a position 
to build a navy, and if she could build 
anything which would be worth while 
at present. Mr. Jameson urged that 
before taking any step the * 
ment should submit the whole 
tton to the people.

through
leal power was; jy th 

townsmen and not the t 
and they would not oo 
duties.
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Mr. Law said that one great 
hope of increased.expansion in British 
exports was within tlje empire. Can
ada was gong to do an immense trade 
in manufactured.goods with somebody, 
and it rested. WljU the elçqtors whether 
she would do it with Great Britain or 
her competitors.

Alfred Lyttelton, former colonial se
cretary In the Balfour cabinet, at Wol
verhampton also maintained that du
ties on foreign wheat would not be 
sufficient to raise the price of bread.

The Australians, through R: B. Wise, 
who for some time was acting; pre
mier of New South Wales, have sent 
Mr. Balfour a cablegram similar to 
that from Toronto rejecting 
Jebb's candidature.. Mr. Balfour has 
formally acknowledged the Toronto 
message.

"Walter Long, former president of the 
local government board In the Balfour 
cabinet, at Stockport said If the Union
ists were returned and found the navy 
was deficient they would take the 
country into their confidence, and If; it 
was necessary to make great sacrficrê 
in order to secure the safety of the 
country they would not .hesitate to ask 
the country to make them.

Pankhurst’s at Nottingham said 
if the result of polling made It neoes- 
sary the women would-continue the 
Debt and very, likely some of them 
would be called upon to die or go to 
prison for the cause.

our a war 
too. If

was
.. one who

no thought to the subject
merely ap 
had given 
at all.

Mr. Borden alluded to the strong 
aversion of many Canadians to mllltar- 
ism. He, himself,-was opposed to mil-"
Jtarism, and there waa no posaible doubt 
about the evils of war. It was the 

court of appeal, however, and the 
civilization of the 20th century was 
merely a thin -veneer covering the old 
Instincts of barbarism. It was Impos
sible, for . Canada to try to isolate her-’ 
self and say she would not assist In 
the defence of the empire. He was 
strongly of the opinion that Great Brit
ain would not engage In1 any war with
out consulting the overseas Dominions, 

i Question of Cost.
Fut aside the ties of blood, alliance 

and tradition, and consider the economic 
aspect. On one hand, declared tfie lead
er of the opposition, estimate the fair 
reasonable share which Canada ought to 
undertake In organizing an effective de
fence, if Canada were an Independent 
nation, prepared to defend Its territo
ries and make its flag respected. It 
was Mr. Borden’s conviction that 
on the purely business basis it 
be largely ii^ favor of our participation 
in the defence of the empire. Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir George Cartier had 
fully recognized this.

Mr. Borden dwelt at length on ‘the 
View that the supremacy of the British 
navy was essential. We enjoyed Brit
ish Invitations, British liberty and jus
tice, and the wonderful majestic hert- __
tage of Canada was ours, with all Its HLUEFTELDS, Jan. 12.—-Early re- 
infinity of promise for the future. All -P° , "a , 4 General Mena had oc- 
these blessings, under providence, were euP*®d Aeoyapa unopposed were er- 
oura because of the British navy. Mr. jjjnoous. They grew- out of the fact 
Borden quoted Capt. Mahan’s phrase to ™at an advance guard of -400 provi- 
prove that the issues of all great ware, jplonals reconneitered to that vicinity, 
depend upon "sea control. aid not enter the town.

At Trafalgar it was not Villeneuve The recent official statements based 
that failed, but Napoleon that was van- ?n messagqs from Granada to the ef- 
quistied; not Nelson that won, but Brit- r|94 J™4 there were no Insurgents In 
aln that was saved. 4he ,tate of Chontales, within which

Proposals Inadequate Aeoyapa is situated, appear to haver-reposal» inane*unie been promulgated in order to deceive
Mr. Borden declared that the pro- the enemy Into believing that the 

posais of the government were inade- provisionals were inactive 
ouate. They were either too much The correspondents who' left for the 
or too little. They were too touch for front today were Informed that the ex 
experiment In the organization of a peoted battle would not take place be- 
Canadian .naval service. They were tore a week or ten days 
too little for Immediate and effective Chamorro’s message caine as a sur- 
aid. They simply meant a waste of prfce to those who are thoroughly in
money without effective results. The formed of the situation. There Is no 
speediest organization would not make authority for the statement that Cha 
it effective in less than twenty years, morro expected to march until 
and the crisis, if It came, would come posed, to Managua, 
to the Empire during the next three The movement of the troops cul- 
yeara. ... minating in their concentration at

“When the battle of Armageddon Aeoyapa began three weeks ago im- 
comes, when the Empire is fighting for mediately after the battle of Recero 
Its existence, when our kinsmen of the General Mena with one thousand i : 
other great dominions are in the fore- proceeded up the Rama river. General 
front of the battle, shall we sit silent Masls and Correo struck into the west 
and Inactive while we contemplate following the Mlco river, while General 
with smug satisfaction our crops and Chamorro moved up the Siqula river 
products, or shall we. pauper-like, seek Both sides of these rtvdrs were scouted 
fancied but delusive security in appeal as the troops proceeded. General 
to the charity of some Indefinite, and Chamorro emerged at the town of 
hitfh sounding political doctrine of a La Manga, while Masls and Correo 
great neighboring nation? No, a thou- made their way to La Llbertad. This 
sand times, no! There will be no such maneouvre, with that of General Mena, 
outcome. accomplished the object of ascertaining

“If Canada be true to herself she will that the country afforded hundreds of 
not fall In the day at trial to the Em- cattle.
pire, but stand promt powerful and Gen. Chamorro recently telegraphed 
resolute In the very forefront of the that he needed no food supplies from 
sister nation*. But she must not stand Blueflelds, as ample subsistence was 
unprepared. Go on with your naval obtainable along the ’ line of march, 
service. Proceed cautiously and surely. Good roads lead from La Liber tad and 
Lay your proposal before the people La Man«a to Aeoyapa, and thence to 
and give them, If necessary, oppbr- Managua. They travelled generally a 
tunlty to be heard, byt do not forget grazing country, affording to the dry 
that we are fconfrdnted with an emer- season dry and hard footing. It Is a 
gency which may rend this Empire three das*)’ march only from Aeoyapa 
asunder before- the proposed service Is to Managua. Knowledge as to the 
worthy of'the name. In the face of strength of the enemy is not had hare, 
such a situation. Immediate, vigorous, or at leaat is not admitted by those 
earnest action is necèesary." #who might know.
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lihe of the Canadian Northern rail
way through the Fraser river Valley 
between Hope, at the west slope of the 
Hope mountain and New Westmin
ster bridge, a trifle under 70 miles, 
has been completed, 
party, in charge of Mr. W. K, Dwyer, 
reached the last mentioned point on 
Monday afternoon. Its members will 
begin next Monday the work of making 
the final location. They will start at 
Hope and work down the valley.

The results accomplished are re
garded as very satisfactory by Mr. 
Thos. H. White, the chief engineer, 
whose headquarters are in this city. 
Further reductions in grades are ex
pected after the completion of the lo
cation work, 
amounts to four-tenths of one per. 
cent between Hope and a point far
ther down tt)e valley, a distance of 
fourteen miles, and occur at only two 
or three places in two miles of that 
distance. The grade for the remain
der ot the route is virtually a river 
grade equivalent to one tenth of one 
per cent.
have to be driven, one fifteen miles 
below Hope and the other at Butnas 
mountain. The river bank is follow
ed nearly all the way down. The only 
exception Is between Rosedale and 
Chilliwack, where the route has been 
located at a distance of about two 
mfi.es from the Fraser.

The traverse survey runs through 
the southeast corner of Chilliwack 
towiisite, and cuts through the centre 
of Rosedale. It passes two hundred 
feet south of Matsqui along the old 
Haris road, and then swings around 
Mount Lehman, close to the water. 
Then the line practically follows the 
river, running through the village of 
Langley. The Great Northern line 
will be paralleled between Port Kells 
and New Westminster.

Nothing is officially known respect
ing the ihtentlons of the Canadian 
Northern about surveying a line from 
New Westminster to Vancouver, and 
for the proposed extension from the 
south side of New Westmtoster bridge 
to English Bluff, near Point Roberts, 
the proposed landing stage for the fast 
ferry sevice to connect with the com
pany’s proposed line on Vancouver Is
land. The intentions of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann In regard to these 
matters have not been disclosed, 
many people think that fihe company 
will run lpto Vancouver 
Great Northern tracks-, the consensus 
of, opinion is that the railway mag
nates in view of the importance ot the 
Vancouver terminal, will build their 
own line between Vancouver and New 
Westminster.

icy tweeds, in single
92.75

Repub- 
named to oppose
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way the ball is going to b* batted. We 
can t play until they hit 
our direction.”

Representative Tawney of Minnesota 
formerly whip for the Republican ma- 

+lhe house' and Representative 
Dwi*ht, the present whip, had a brief 
conference with President Taft this 
afternoon, and the matter of insurgency 
was one of the subjects discussed. Mr 
Dwight informed the president, it la 
said, that he had dropped the insur
gents frdm the list of those to be noti
fied of caucuses dealing with party sub
jects.

Mr.
tariff,

party was pledged not td*increase the 
cost of food to the poor. He thought 
a small duty on weeat, with prefer
ence to- the colonies, would diminish 
the cost of bread.
. T,bt.Prlme Mlnl8t«r, at Salisbury, 
tonight dealt with the humor of the 
situation in which Mr. Balfour's own 
election manifesto gave only a brief 
paragraph to the subject of tariff re- 
form and he added that although the 
country was within two days of the 
elections It was left to darknëse con-
ceî!}lnF Mr" Balfour’s views on that 
subject.

Election meetings are . 
scenes of considerable disorders' One 
at Brentwood tonight developed a riot 
in which many pergons were injured.

wSaved by Tariff.
"If, as Mr. Asquith tacitly admits, 

home industry is stimulated by a tar
iff, surely that is a very great gain, 
even if the tariff produces no revenue 
directly. For it increases the well- 
being of the nation, it finds an income 
for thousands who are now idle *hnd 
a burden upon the community, and it 
thereby increases in two ways the 
taxpaying capacity of the community 
at large* These are advantages not 
unworthy of consideration, and they 
follow from Mr. Asquith’s admission 
that tariffs may stimulate home in
dustry or produce "revenue, though 
they cannot, in Ms viewed© both. ' 
How they do both is not very mysteri
ous to anybody who can put aside 
Free Trade spectacles and look at 
things with their own eyes. . . .
In short, if yon- increase prosperity at 
home you add to the wealth of the 
nation, and the additional wealth is 
either saved or spent uponz things pre
viously out of reach. In either case, 
the revenue must ultimately benefit 
as well as the population.”—The 
Times.

j entire stock of fancy 
reens and brown mix- 
$8-50. Tuesday. .94 75

An engineerig

something in
's

Shirts at 25c
govern- 

ques-ETTE SHIRTS, with 
and pink, well made.
.............. .................25*

ÎALATEA SHIRTS,
icrviceable shirtê for
.................................. 25*

i white collars, white ; 
>es and fancy designs. '
:e.............................35*
WEATERS, roll col- 
■ for school or plav.

The Bill Explained.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, was cheer-

a?iv°fn ïlelng’ , refe>7ed sympathetic
ally to the serious Illness of Mr. Brod-
sîT" Hft?r a few generalities, he 
Started a‘ once to explain the bill. The 
legislation was modelled on the m'U- 
‘4'a “4- but with certain important 
exceptions. Briefly, the important 
teatures of the bill are these:
i„Th® ^mmand-Uudblef of the navy 
‘VJfed !” the King, and shall be 
exercised and administered by His 
Majesty or by the Governor-General
of mlrineP,i?^nîaUve’ The minister 
or marine shall have the control and 
managemmit, including the construc- 
reMir ?Chaae’. and maintenance and 
shmi of ”avai establishments, and of 
serei,anletber ve"els tor the naval 
officer * fe ,h?U *** appointed an 

“®t tower in rank than rear-
the ™!;., be„ caUed the director of 

ti,!?rVlce 04 Canada. If a 
ava|lhV/>,Cer 04 "ucb a tank is not 
o, “e; th®” an «"leer of the rank
fe" shann „may be appointed, 

no shall have the rank of
Thri&Lno? ,the class
appoint^;’, b^toto" 
administration 
referred to it.
,, ®lr Wilfrid dealt with the organiza- 
™ maintenance of a permanent

resere»0r.°eA .wUI be a permanentreserve and volunteer force on the
Pattern as the. militia. The 

sovernor-ln-councll may place the 
naval force or any part thereof, on 
active service at any time when it ap
pears advisable to do so by reason of 

n emergency. No man under the act 
13 liable to military service on the 
sea as he-1, liable on land. There will 
be no conscription, declared the Pre
mier; all engagements will be volun- 
tary. Then Sir Wilfrid explained the 
important clause of the bill, which is 
as follows:

even
would The maximum grade

still the

Rough Meetings.
Frèm different sections of the Unlt- 

ed Kingdom come reports of disturbed 
meetings, pugilists on both sides mak
ing their presence felt at both Liberal 
and Conservative gatherings,, but it 
cannot be said that the electlohs art 
causing excitement from a Canadian 
point of view. The English people are 
said to take their pleasures sadly, and 
the same may be laid of them in re
gard -to elections.

"The reports received at Liberal 
headquarters regarding the prospects 

,of the party are understood to be en
tirely satisfactory. Some Liberal en
thusiasts claim that the party will do 
better than to 1906, but this Is consid
ered over-sanguine. Similar confidence 
and enthusiasm is to be found at Tory 
headquarters, where the oranizers say 
the reports from all quarters are most 
re-aeeuing, but it will be the end of 
the week before either party will know 
which has been mistaken as to the 
view,of the electorate.

A manifesto signed by eleven former 
moderators Of the Irish" Presbyterian 
church was issued today at Belfast, 
appealing to British electors not to 
vote for any candidate who accepts 
Home Rule for Ireland as part of his 
programme.

MANCHURIAN RAILWAYS
NICARAGUA MOVEMENT

,A Pari* Newspaper Bay* Secretary 
Knox’s Notes to Powers Varied 

in Terms.
Two small tunnels may

PARIS, Jan. 12.—The Temps today 
intimates that It possesses informa
tion showing that United States Sec
retary Knox’s proposition for the 
neutralization of the Manchurian 
railways was not an Identical note to 
the powers, as announced, but that It 
varied at the different 'capitals, notably 
at St Petersburg. \ —

The Temps gives as the language of 
the note: “To place the Manchurian 
railroads under an economic, scientific 
and impartial administration." The 
paper declares that the Chin Chow Fu 
concessiçn obtained by Willard B 
Straight, the United States consul 
general at Mukden, and the British 
representative was granted by the 
viceroy of Manchuria but was never 
sanctioned by the' Peking government 
and is therefore of doubtful legality.

The Temps insists that the whole 
question: is too complicated to expect 
an early solution. It confirms with 
the national policy of China, says the 
Temps, "but' flippantly disregards 
Japan’s success and leaves Russia to 
choose between rivalry and an en
tente with Japan, and Involves the 
Anglo-Japaese and Franco-Russian 
alliances.

"Who knows, and we do not an
nounce this hypothesis lightly, wheth
er Japan lhay not present a counter- 
proposition for the internationaltsa- 
tion of all the existing Chinese roads, 
English, Germany, French, Belgian 
and Russian. The highest Japanese 
officials have already considered this 
proposition, and it is not necessary to 
emphasize tja importance to all th* 
powers.” ,

i ELASTIC WEB 
ar 50c and 75c. Jan-

LINEN COL-
up in one-dozen lots.

Campaign ef Shouting.
Mr. Bonar Law, speaking at Sun

derland, said that Mr. Birrell had 
said that the House of Lords was go- 
*ug to share the fate of the city of 
Jericho.

“If,” said Mr. Bonar Law, "this 
question is going to be settled by vio
lence /and shouting, then we are out 
of the competition. It is already won. 
The city of Jericho Is the last record
ed instance to history in which a 
great citadel fell on account of shout- 

That happened a long time ago, 
T’hat happened, a long time ago, 

and the Incident Is not likely to be re
peated; but when I read of that his
torical violence and all that pumped- 
~up shouting, I am reminded of the 
words of Burke, which seem to bear 
on the point, which were, ‘Because 
half a dozen grasshoppers under a 
fern make thé field ring with their 
importunate cllnlC pray do not imag
ine that those who make the nolee 
*re the only inhabitants of the field 
that1 they, are many in'number, or that 
after all they are other than the little 
shrivelled, meagre, hopping, though 
loud and troublesome insects 
hour.’ >, \

“Those words are very consoling to 
US. This issue is not going to be won 
by grasshoppers, however 
(Laughter and cheers and 
cheers).

35*
ITE

10*

s’ Hose for
„ advise the 

on all naval matters

op-
, seamless feet, in

15*
.and 1 rib, seamless

25* In the Blaok Country. 
RUGBY, ENG., jan. 12.—At Wolver- 

hampton the old age pensions and the 
budget are completely ; overshadowing 
tariff refomf in the public mind. Even 
In the division to which L. S. Amery 
was only defeated by eight votes in the 
last bye-election. Liberals laugh at 
his chances of victory on Saturday. 
They fear, however, that Col. Hickman 
may defeat Sir H. Norman, the late 
Liberal member for another of the" 
Wolverhampton seats. The third seat 
will go against tariff reform unless the 

The entire line between Hope and local strength of Chamberlain carries 
the Yellowhead pass via Kamloops Birmingham. In his Wolverhampton 
has been located, with the exception meetings Col. Hickman has not been 
6Ï a stretch of fifty miles between able to keep the workingmen of the 
Tete Jaune Cache and Yellowhead midlands from talking budget and pen- 
pass. This work Is, now betog per- sionS. 
formed by Mr. C. F. Hanington" and 
a large survey party, which 1* now 
working east from Tete Jaune Cache 
at the base of the western slope of 
the Rockies. Advices from Mr. Han
ington Indicate that satisfactory pro
gress is being made, and that very 
low grades are being secured. .

men
and X_ rib, fast blade, 

in legs, elastic
25* While-

over thei* of the

ORTËRS, in pearl
noisy.’

counter-20* At Service of Royal Navy
gilt buckles. Each 25* 

in fancy patterns.
Between Cache and Pass.“In case of am emergency, the 

sovernor-ln-council may place at the 
disposal at his Majesty for general ser-

jL -o-
Ends in Suicide.

_ ST. LOUTS» Jan. 12.—Jessie M. 
Tourville, who recently wrote to the 
common council of London regarding 
a method to dispel the fogs by psychic 
waves, shot hitnaelf today at Seventh 
and Olive streta, the bualest comer 
Î? «“J-totov . He w1U Probably die. 
Tourville’s claims of physic powers

f Xtoe in’the royal navy, o 
vf - Ice of any part thereof,25* or for the ser- 

j any ships or 
t easels of the naval service and the 
officers and seamen serving in such 
ships. Whenever the governor-in- 
oouncll places the naval service or any 
Part thereof 6n active service, if par
liament is theq separated by such ad
journment as prorogation as will not 
expire within ten days,
.'•'“''ll be Issued for a meeting of par
liament within fifteen days.* Farila-

Blazs in Winnipeg.
l™«Si yaenaterdTyAiSThe' 

Donald Mattress company on Lonn 
avenue. As^the building was full of 
highly inflammable 
flames quickly spread, 
girls, employ 
rescuediJnim

m

efulThan!60c On the traip to Welverhampton a 
typical workman said to me that while 
the tariff was an làsué six years ago, 
the Lords were the : Issue today. A 
church of England curate, strongly 
Unionist* told me that the whole- 
“Blaçk CJbuntry” Was going Liberal, 
and that* even in Birmingham, Mr.

at . material the 
Five young 

>s of the company, were 
the burning building by 

„ _ e. The loss will be 
a^bcot *16,060, with *5,000 insurance. :

\
were one of "the causes of his es
trangement from his young wife. It 
was his belief, that unseen powers 
worthed to ertate strife in hie family

a proclamation«N v*the
4
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fpS^
« set out in

E?sss!ete2$,»,
aecent, happiuese of the aeronauts,
i?,U,"eL.OVe,r, the hlUs' and a"o=a
cities and valleys, approach ot a tem
pest, storm symphony, the dirigible 
evolutee' over Straeburg, fresh start, a 
new storm, the dlrlglblë explodes, con
fidence in the future."

The symphony Is announced to be 
Played at Coblents this month, and Its 

„ H®>$jfi®Wee' will bê accompanied frith
BERLÏN Jan'11 ▲ • Ijxeat ^rgmoggp It» execution will oe-

gb). ' 11-—> very remark- cupy three-quarters of an hour
death of Hi* by the Much has been written oMate in the
Karl Thenflo*^ ,R<^fal Highness Duke German newspapers on the subject of 
the dorsl UrX , ?av*£‘a' the .head of ‘he improvement In the relations of 
tîitw.la J,n* of tb* House of Whit- England and Germany as manifested
pres^ EiizttethroffAmtrii*fft«l Em7 o' th® more frIénd,Y attitude towards 
the future Si,... .* >«^trla,jfafher of. Germany and things German assumeu 
the 1uee"a dl Bavaria, and of by. what are described here as "the.
teet3elgla?8’ end a^ocullst of uncon- English governmental organs." Ger- 

_ eminence, who had performed man énthuslaets In regard to free trada 
retarari h! w» 5 0,°° ,OPT,tl0nB for In England, among whom are pr^cu! 
of agtvvhmhetoff^iUvIn S C?H£*H German business men, rejôlce 
he was A 2£"inl n/lSii at 0th® prospect, and an Anglo-German
** . .® a.™a^°r of artiilen',-and devot- understanding which will nrevent th#* medl“ eXClU,IVe'y toth® 8tudy of «ood-natured^and ^y”goiSeE„gUsh!

_ A sad family event Is reported In
»2^hM5S^L1»t5; cou ntries0^™ The^d Irectors’^ of ‘German 

first wife a ,iX!,»hreSPr/1fü-i0f *5*3,' ^ t foreign policies, however, regard the

«JSSS&tteSRSs:
ar-sfeS, MKgrJKSK —

to the study., of, the healing art. He A Deep 0ne Th,#*
entered hiipaelf as medical student at The “Gronzboten," in an article 
Munich .University, attended the usual which there is every reason to believe 
dissecting course, and walked the hos- rf fleets the views held in official cir- 
pitals. The most prominent professors ™S> declares that Germans know'so 
at Munich, Juch as Jlemosen, the sur- UUle of the character and nature ot 
Kc* Nussbaum, the oculist Rothmund, tbe English that they cannot under- 

. ranked the duké among their roost de- stand English politics. Its superior 
voter assistants and students. At "lsdom enables it to Inform the Ger- 
Rothmund's opthalmlc1 infirmary, the man PubUc that English foreign policy 
dujte completed the studies for his in- *’ exactly the same whichever party is 
tended profession as oculist, while with 'n P°wer, and that the fiction is dare- 
Horaer, at Zurich, and with Ailt, at fully maintained that there Is a Con- 

. Vienna, he -perfected' himself in opera- servatlve and a Liberal policy. It de- 
tive ophthalmia. He was frequently dares, further, that the panic 
found in the ward of the fariloui Vlen- count of German naval armament was 
na surgeon, Billroth, and the docu- closely-connected with the necessities 
ments of this, section recording sue- Internal politics, and that, seeing 
ceseful cataract operations frequently that the agltatlon has accomplished Its 
bear the enigmatic commet “Dux edd, efforts are being made to pacify 
fecit"—this modestly intimating that Public opinion on the subject ot rela
the fluke hàd performed the operation, tlone with Germany.

Practised Daily "We note thl8'” H continues, "from

Tegernseo *“ a ii?Chi<l!£ reaeon and truth; but as, for excel-
practlsed^'ditivthrnB», ?aniAl$,S’ w”? I#nt rea8°ne' we never believed the 
where he treated Â11ÎL h08pltal' AUry tale about the so-called enclréle- 
rartkss or tt8 , =t,ln,- ye 2Ï?3' T ment Pd‘cy. So we do not attach much 
life free of , Position, in significance to the present rise of the

charge. Later he operied barometer as Indicating the state of
strwta;rte>Mmu!-h EngUsb ,ee,,nK towards us, because we
flocked In td whlc?l Patlents are of opinion that our attitude cannot

kîngdotî.^hmfgh^T m Jï.arî* of thereby be changed In the lightest, 
bterv ranlTof l,® dn ‘e h?n' We' on our "lde- are always amicably
X? he Aiwal. wl!. t o- BavaJ an ,nd|ned towards England, but we can- 
knd Waa wo^tn re.*?*^Iian attire, not reduce any,measures that we may
comfortable in hts qperatinj ap^° ^ eonSldpr necessary our security.

The duke's kindness and affability 
with the peasantry-may be Judgetf'bv 
the fact that they addressed him with 
the familiar “Du," which he returned.
He was rarely seen at apÿ court festi
val, and signed himself In official roc- 
timents "Oculist for the poor.': An old 

. pleasant woman used to describe how 
. the Duchese acted as assistant to her 
husband In his surgery, held the pa
tients' heads, and whispered worde of 
hope and encouragement. An aged Ty
rolese peasant, whom the duke rescued 
trnm hereditary blindness, said to him 
VNoxv I don't know whether I should 

"thank God most or thee," ,

THIRTY-THREE 
LOST IN WRECK

Friday, January 14, 1910Rammed Steamer Sinks. , 
GRIIMBT, Eng., ja„. 12,-The Brtt

steamer1 SSfcît
was tirewaied* tb>* 6arb0r' dne man

{COMPOSITION 
OF NEW COURT res Doubling Every Six 

Months
First Announcement ofde-

■o-

SNAGBOAT SAMPSONDuke Karl of Bavaria Did Much, 
Good—German 

Events
COLUMBIA

INDESTRUCTIBLE
— 4 MINUTE

Cylinder Records

Southern Pacific Steamer Czar
ina Strikes on Spit at 

» Coos Bay

i
enderful Demand for a Wonderful 

Remedy

During the past few years the sales 
if "Pruit-a-tivea" nave doubled every 
six montre. For. the six months from 
January tb July of this year, the sales 
of this papular medicine were more 
than twice greater than for any simi
lar pertwd since “Fruit-a-tives" ------
introduced to the public.

The National Drug & Chemical Com
pany of Canada Limited, the largest 
wholesale drug house in the world— 
Lymans -Limited of Montreal—and 
Igymana Brothers of Toronto — are 
buying‘Truit - a-tives" in 100 gross lots. 
100, gross mean 14,400 boxes, which 
^^all-tgpr ST-OOiü1. This gives some 
lies, ot the steady demand for these 
wonderful fruit liver tablets.

It is safe to say that “Fruit-a-tives" 
is on • said In every drug store and in 
departmental stores and general stores 
càrrythg medicines throughout' the 
Dominion. Nor is the sale of "Fruit-a- 
tives" confined to Canada. In many 
parts,df the United States. "Fruit-a- 
tives*" la- the standard, family medicine 
B|fch*rdly a day passes that thé 

™"“T ■ Company does not .re.-, 
d orders from our neigh- 
e’line. < • • - ................

Tribunal jto Hear Appeals From 
Interstate Commerce 

Commission

Government Vessel Is at Now West
minster Haying Stea», Steering

Gear Installed ”-- -
Æ WESTMINSTER, Jan. 12.— 
ine Dominion Government snagboat 
Sampson will refit here this week? with 
a steam stearing gear. -
«XToe.,pre8ent 8teaI*lhg machinery has for Jah' 10-—The bill
entailed a good deal of hard work," with* , tlfutlon of a court t0 deal 
observed Captain Young, who brought *iiapf“ls from.tbe interstate com- 
|”^h,s vessel yesterday from up rIVer. mtT,, i. ? ÜLSSt0n provldea that the 
The Sampson is a very big boat and SI, g, Î9 b® composed of five circuit 

hard to manoeuvre by simply Working c?urt Judkes, who ahàll serve by as- 
the wheel by hand. It IsTpreny stil °f the cMef tor",

stunt on the boys sometimes." terns wtirevrt?rS’ b»Ut.,n° two jud6es'
Captain .louug report, that the Fra- and th,™ fn,!^Pjf6.uat . 'À® same “me,

eer rtver is now clear of ice as far east had levies V1® judges wlU have
as Haney. Beyond-that point the t^ese tenh^Ls^ .,experlence wlth 
river is froren over from bank to bank ‘“î8? .technical questions. ^ 
although there are now signs of a is Contested °,rndeL °f the commission 
breakup. Last year the river was also thJIÏÏtu’w 1 .uhe commerce court, 
tnogen over between Haney and Chilli- mZtrere llre 1 the carrier taking the 
wack. This is rather an unusual be- one^„o1°, W‘U not 8taV ‘he 
eurrence. in two successive seasons carrier h» Xsif®. °Ider nor can the
, When the new steam stearing-gear murf nr hveaJolned except by the 
is Installed the Sampson will be one of by aome member of it, and
the most efficient craft of lts kind on 1vre„,°?'y Upon ;oti6e aad hearing! 
the Baciflc coast. The hydraulic mal 1urvDwô!îis “h®* wher? Irreparable in- 
chlnery has a lifting capacity of ij!£re ind^ cau8edu by 8uch notice

remarked CaptoTO Ifoung6 ^EroeclaUv tlo?^VldkA1 V® made for the Prosecu- 
during the spring freshet wtob wl tore ,hnd defen8e of all matters taken 
up to clear the channel 1 r! mint If SSfre® C°Urt^.y the depart-

BEEF'‘-"cu-ee SEfs’55SSS-SS as zsff .-ars — -
- BRITCH SHIPSUILtHNG

during past year

>1

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jan. 12.—The 
Southern Pacific Railroad coast steam
er Czarina, which left this. afternoon 
for San Francisco with thirty-two in 
her crew and one passenger, Is a total 
Iosa. The vessel is lying on the north 
spit of Coos bay, with giant seas 
breakbe ye- n-- aim, In a position 
which renders aid from tugs impossi
ble as long as the sea keèps up.

-Qàxti» beaçh is C. J. Minis, father 
of Harold Mlllls, the. only passenger, 
a lad on his way to thfe -Univers!ty 

California after the holidays. The 
father is .trying to ptêTce the gloom tor 
algos of "is .'O.i Late at night he 
gave up hope, after' the life-saving 

‘failed- to shoot a line across the 
F • £ . :

. m “°fe ,dark a Portion of the ves- 
sel-s - deck was seen to have given 
away., and several of the men in the 
rigging were washed away from their 
precarious position Into the eea.

It is expected that all will perish 
before the morning, as the seas are 
h«tvy and the night is cold. Captàin 
Duggan Is master of the Czarina. 
FYom.the actions of the craft it is 
believed'that her engines became dls- 
abled In getting out. She is on the 
=p''about a mile from' the jetty.

The officers of the.vesel are: James 
Hughes, first officer; J. McNichols, 
second officer; H. Tllliamor, third offl- 
vvl,’ „F' B. Hodges, purser; Henry 
Young, chief engineer; F. E. Kentrel- 
la, first assistant engineer; J. E. Rob- 
inaon, second assistant

\
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; The :' nimny testimonials,. which have 

been punished in the leading papers, 
are the.-moat convincing evidence of the 
great value of 4‘Fruit-a-tives.”

50c a box—6 for $2.60-:-br"trial box, 
2jBc. If your dealer does not handle 
them, any quantity will be sent post
paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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islFAIN TO FIND 
LOST RELATIVES

engineer. h;

BROKERS SUSPENDED
1>on ac-
th-o Price 65c

Fletcher Bros.
CITY COUNCILS

tion^wt™0’ Jan' 10-Civic domina- |bX^BE

as&itr: £;Fxlrortion« F0rthCO,9lng municipal elec- built 23 of 7L6371 tonl ' having 
Plânt'a H°dg3on, A. E. Vickers, Sons & Maxim tBarroJdnnmt
^SPmmmSm

HForreste^ e,ec'ted by
j. NW ^ërW^ea^yoV0^ to "take "an 6averrore‘over’a period™

j flV^Teailingannual output.of the

II ell SSSy&egl Andrew Wo,Vf." Be,fasti.' ^ ?}•,«*

Laine, H McOotcheon Mc" | Workman, Clark & Co ] ! ! ! i IHH
W. Doxford & Sons, Sunderland. 59,921 
Russell & Co., Port Glasgow... 59,795 
The foregoing figures are Board of 
Trade gross tons.

New York Exchange Has Excitino I 1 ar?/ 28 ve8aels launched during 
Day With Sharp Break in ffi "' “ by Messrs. Swan, Hunter & Wig 

—Many Bales Sold, ham Richardson, the most important
—---------- ’ are the twin-screw steamer Slmcoe, of

NEW VORif T«n ia tt^j 977 gross tons, built for the CanadianïnormousiiqrodTtY^nrovo”: \%?SrSS&SFSSr&\ ^ ^ 

Lna!estheth3ea^e4 TorZ^oTZZZ owTeflDhr0tFnrV5ra 0r ^"‘®-
S ?osres*as hYgh'a^/s^hr^' th® *55 TZÏÏ

Wm. P. Brown and Frank Ê. Hayne «migrant steamer
credited with being among the lead ' Ti=^°,nai’ °f 8,157 .ton3; the fast Cana- 
ers in the bull campaign, which has oi^=^ln."8CreiL8t®5,mer Prlnce Hupert 
taken profits estimated ut 313 000 OM nî 2Â8^° t°ns: îht ' EHerman liner 
were active figures in one of *e most °lo™bo; ot 6'634 
exciting sessions in the exeha^e's 51, ° = ste?mers'
history. wnange s j Patella, San Antonio

"“«■ate», sr*New York Exchange. -
NETW YORK, Jan. 12.—Simon B. 

(ffiapin, head of the New York and 
Chicago firm of S. B. Chapin & Co., 
■was suspended from the New York 
stock exchange today for sixty days 
for participating in the Rock Island 
fiasco of December 27 laat, when ma- 
nlpulation sent the common shares of 
the Rock Island company from 60 to 
81^ and back again In a period ot 
‘ye've minutes. F. D. Counties, one 
°LMr- Chapin's partners, and the only 
other member of the firm, wàs sus
pended fob thirty days. x 

.Notwithstanding the recent rumors 
the Rock Island deal in- 

tolving the name of Daniel G. Reid, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
be. Hock Island .company, for whom 
„88ald ClTOPto1 * Cb. executed their

SSÇ^iÜSiSRVïS

,&h»C0n„aCled t0r.Mr' He'd or otforeP,n 
2$?n«?UrCillaïe ^of Rock Island stock, 
while a looked for selling order was
te°nflZdrtbC°niin6r’ tM,US nlPP‘nS an
^e1hrernehd.rce„WnMCh 5

EFFECTS OF ThF

co"-«as jesxsar*dates in Fernie.

b<
d<

Ontario Member of Parliament 
Revisits Scene of His 

Childhood

Pll

Soie Agents, 1231 Government Street 
Headquarters for “Columbia” GraphophWs ti

and Supplies
----------------  I

ki

Seeking the whereabouts of long lost ll 
relatives, who, when last heard from, 
were residents of this island, Mr. L. J.
.Fox, M.P.P. for the constituency of 
Victoria, and the owner of an extensive 
brick making plant near the city of 
Lindsay, his home, arrived here last 
evening. From 1859 to 1870 Mr. Fox’s 
father, Thomas R. Fox, conducted & n 

I "brick manufacturing 'business In this r| 
city and returned to his home in On
tario at a later date when his off
spring had given him up as long sinae 
dead.

That Cobalt Is to be the greatest 
silver camp In the world is Mr. Fox's 
candid opinion and its development 
will redound to the advancement of 
'Ontario generally. Three years ago, 11$

I there was not a single stamp mill in w"
1 fthe vicinity and'Bât a~ïl**nt -liait t<T>m 
*he place Mr. Fox states' that he found 
jereat numbets of them.

Speaking of the Niagara Falls power .Ml 
scheme of the Ontario government, Mr. He 
Fox stated that the -project was • well 1
under way- The transmission lines CN 
are now completed to the city of 18 
Hamilton and work has already com- arJ 
meneed to Guelph. The municipal!- sel 
ties voted upon. this question a year wi| 
ago and several of the smaller places 
at the last elections a few days ago. by] 
The plan has carried all through. the thd 
adjoining country where it has been bel 
thought feasible to readily reach with ind 
the transmission lines. The tax, which m£>| 
varies with the distance from the falls, "si 
is quoted on an average at $10 per ded 

' horsepower. A
. The pulp industry is now a rising one mal 

in Ontario .as well as Quebec. Pulp foi] 
wood, is exported largely from the 
province, and the question will come 
up àt the next sitting of the Ontario 
parliament which sits near the close 
of the present month. Mr. Fox states 
that the plan In consideration is to 
compel the raw material to be manu
factured in the province and none will 
be allowed to be shipped to other p$irts 
until It has been manufactured. This 
Mr. Fox believes, is In the interests of 
the ^people of Ontario to have the full 
profits rod prosperity forthcoming to 
the right sources.

AGENTS FOR

Pacific Coast Gypsum Co.
HARD WALL,
WOOD FIBRE,

PLASTER OF PARIS
... SEE US. ,

peare;■ t

Op-

Phone . . 272 

Res. Phone 376

; V Successor to Pinohot
WASHINGTON; Jan. 12.—President 

Taft this afternoon decided to appoint 
Henry S. Graves, head of the Yale 
School ot Forestry, as chief of the 
forestry bureau tb 
Pinohotl

AND

l.suedeed Gifford are as follows:
:■% Tons .*■" <8 h =W siRAYMOND & SONS

613 Pandora Street

Unlocking U. 8. Coal Lands
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—The'Mon-1 

dell bill, which is intended to tinlodk 
the gates to the conserved coal domain 
by permitting agricultural entries on 
coal lands in. the United States, was 
practically agreed to by the house 
committee on public lands today. An 
estimate by Chairman Mondell of the 
committee, estimates that there aro 
70vv00,000 acres of the coal lands. The 
bill does

4-'

a
-o-

C0TTDN BEAR RAIDin- f;/
reservoir‘oq1 Y C?eSek.Uï‘t0rVÎ “ etola«”

sr^-arw-Safi?
-" flume ‘‘or thlt COD8'rucUon of 
■aid averting tr°™ th.
Creek to the main diverting works hpr<^
a"fSP

E£eS2nd>er
som^U^on^oT^^T IT

H'lln’n * Power-house and the lnsta'l-
ror°tnhethgee‘?i?a&,neiefCtpr!lCw1r'mKehl^i;y

ForU=Cbayn

^saæasjySscïw out8Uabl"l8t,a„mn! and K

«S
Surrounding districts, and in 
throughout the area m defined in 
Memorandum of Association company; the conïfrecUon of ^roa^L 
iraus ana bridges, rod an other works 
necessary for the undertakmxs rou

t o «“ia v to t j'th* ssBsrs st

slid pu^nThignwaye®‘ai?""
»?he^d Dtoores"ntrultnfe^th0/n ‘£d 

ty teet irom the ground, rod, generallyoihe^5e,t,ra^y-e3£efy^
Safd CundPl/iTOtlnks,y1118 °n °r

(b.> The water power so to be yen 
erated, and the electricity and power so generated will be utilized tiroim?
«niM,thêo« ss
Which operate, the ^re.t ^

ing and surrounding municipalities and 
diotticts, and aiao supplies public 
private lighting, and ill necessary 
contemplated extensions to this system.
It- is also proposed to furnish power 
heat and light tor manufacturing, indus- 
tHal rod traction purposes- throughout 
v uunicii peninsula, and througnout the

Wheels,1<ot^ by ’the ®beit M P”“°" 

•uaemnery. and converted into 
gy and transmitted by 
lr wires to the required

Possibly, their return Shows greater va
riety than that of any other firm in 
the world during the past year. It 
includes the British destroyer Renard, 
the fine turbine steamers Ucayali and 
Huallaga, the large steamer Highland 
Laddie, the double-ended ferry boat 
Guanabacoa, and numerous tugs, coal 
barges, pontoons, lrgmches and lighters.

ould

Wrote Treatises.

re re lyAW t-' two booka. “Contributions 
to the Anatomy and Pathology of the 
' lre°hUS| B?dy'" ’and ‘"Contributions to 
s Pathological Anatomy of the" Eye In
mL<!n,®y.? 8!afe’,■" In h'8 '«'sure mo
ments the duke occupied lilmself with 
music and the study of foreign lan- 

. xuages. Hé was allied with the Qer-
rrJjîT--'8' family by tle8 ot ('ose
friendship. On one occasion lie suc
cessfully treated the Emperor William

' rod eZ th® Cr°Wn Prlnc®

a

UNKNOWN DEADnot apply to Alaska.

Newfoundland’» Revenue
ST. JOHN’£. Nfd., Jan. 12.—Revised 

figures show Newfoundland’s total 
revenue for the half year ending 
December *31, to have increased 3150,000 
over the same period last year. It is 
officially estimated that the close of 
the fiscal year will show a surplus of 
$250,000. The close of the colony^ 
account last June showed a deficit of 
$150,000 for the year. The great in
crease in revenue is due chiefly to the 

j exploitation of the interior lands ghd 
the -extensive pulp manufacturing re
cently begun.

Pro•poHy Of Departed Sailors Sold Un- 
der the Hammer Included Prizes 

for Some of Buyers

jan- !2.—Sea trunks 
finÎT, t»tS bas” to the number of 400 
rilled vyith romance and other things 
were sold at auction the other day in 
the offices of the United States ship 
commission on the Battery. They were 
the property o< sailors who have died 
nn Terted during the past seven years 
on ships flying the Stars and Stripes.

. 1 trunk or bundle was sold un-
uneen just as it was tied up and 

sealed by the captain on whose' ship 
Its owner had sailed, and the affair 
was, of course, a lottery.

One man bought a suit case for 60

‘lürssj's:

Ind tH aplfc? p<>kln®-went for «11

SHRUBB DECLARES
HE’S OUT OF GAME

, City
tons, and four 
the Danubian,

_____ , . ahd British Sun.
a,0w'|b d<|;r^tP=narth.COmPriBea 8 tloatI”8 

$16.63. March touched $15.06 as Its thTTlT’ ,Clarke & Co. Include in 
lowest, while July opened at $16 g0 t?5 r total Tetu[n ot 88.862 tuns, among 
dropped to $15.32 and closed at a poim Î * w 8' th® 0rlellt “hers Otranto 
higher. May closed $15 34 Msreh and 0rvlet°. each over 12,000 tons 
roM L", Th® b®ara tou«*t bitierly rod trad? aTT f°r the, West Indian fmk
sold at an enormous «ale, several bro ÎT,ade of Me88ra' Clark and Servir?
kers selling 96,000 bales each. G asgow, and four for the Lloyd Bra-'

——- rr zileiro. Rio de Janeiro.

HON. L. P. BRODEUR ILL T^os°ZTa
Minister^ of M.rin. Filherie, ^eTf ÎZ

Senous Condition from In- " However, during the past year thre» 
t.stln.1 Disorder. °f their building berths have b^en uT

productive, being In course of prepare" 
and K.T Star,mereP0,eyParp1-

VANCOUVER, Jan. 10.—In a letter 
to a friend in this city, Alf. Shrubb, 
the speedy little Englishman, who for 
so long had a dozen world’s champion- 
ships tied up in his shoes, says that he 
has gone all to the bad in the game 
now and will never again be able to 
get around the track for fifteen miles 
or so at his former gait, 
again broke down in a Toronto 
this week before he had

be
of

=hfor chamo,rh^n^UTyBha,da to
of
er’i

The duke, who Mi
se.-s^sfsaig1 ■

"rn %nd #hL.SeCOnd t,T^e to the 
infanta Josefa of Pbrtugal. The ducal
from<°fhthe Yhittel8t>a4?h branched off 
Of t>Lthe v321!11 atem in the second half 
of the seventeenth century.

The. Kaissr and the Play,
As is well-known, the Kaiser 1* a 

rnaLmn7eTer,1n the éducative lrVfln- 
, enee of the play with a purpose the
vrol|rar",traCt- pl,ay> aB u might be
Ça“ed', An article just published has 

i ’“tereeting detail and comment
0,1 tbe Intensity of the Emperor's per- 
aonal effort to make'the stdge n fore- 
ing machine fot turning out good Ger- 
mans. He specializes in what is cal
led, seriously, by himself, and more or 
les satirically by others, the H'ohenzol- I 
Jem piece-all, of course, made Into one ' 
sounding word, "Hohenzollernetuceke"

produced to this effect, Arid verv fre
quently stage-manages” them "to. it 
Is, however, a fact that thus tar the 
Kaiser has not made much of a suc-
hroS bf,hl8retnteri>rlee' Me writers he 
has gathered around him are appar-
entlÿ awed, by the-delicate and diffi
cult situation in which they f?nd them-

ÿf their fear °r the

. KSSSCsKil!
of patriotic Inspiration, but Is jbalous- 
L. eiy^.® ,t0 every minute detail of 

Plot and dialogue-. The Hohenztillern-

s£ssrV,r.,£ Sfcth K
-7«^.T2I » ïïsw as sk "ussirS

l9 he would, pro- promoters give hfm a guarantee of i50(f
There ,h h,e P'8'1 ln a -tatement h.ndST^ J.my ^mC'
„be;« no.rea8°n wh>’ a reasonably Ewav, Lauder's manager, says:
«Îa?, ^ V ehou,d ,not be Produced to “The last, time Lauder met Standen 
îre ah* 8?° Pictures constantly the latter was at about ltd pounds, and 
-m,îb*.ith, no 1838611 on earth |f*» wgnts to-be a lightweight he must
"d).y.*.**yrln* Aliénai history should b65 et .133. Lauder will meet him at 
not be presented very usefully in good m P°un<l8 at l.p m. on the day of 

T,he people certainly L^f c0,ntwn.. t5_o<20 rounds for a aide
like the play that idealises'their own bet of f”00. and If they like we wilt 
land. The^Kaiaer, who alto*s the clas- "Z?1* U t”r' tbe lightweight champlon- 
aloa the liberty that he persistently re- ,Mp' Those are the only conditions un
fuses to his own- pet contemporaries dÎI, 'T.hlch Laud«r will meet Standen 
organized last year a series of per- e,tln'
tormances for workmen, In which _____ ____ ________ _______ ——
German historical and legendary nlavs SAÎ" HHANCISCO, Jan. 1».—Positive 
made the repertoire. Working peonle a*8urencf* "efe given tonight by Jack 
—members of trades Institutes were ïrh ^ jî' Tories-Johnson fight 
given seau at a very cheap rate, and d ! . ®.an Francisco or
none but they were admitted at ali This stateirient followed a
For the ten performances there were Î?^2!îli5pp *fatlon to 1116 new board of 
ÿO®»0OO applications—a vast percents*, supervlrors tor a permit to -conduct a 
evidently, of the worker, of Write ofe^h?. ,n 8an F.rancl8™'
> German composer, H.re%C  ̂ cïZnZ ™ t0

'

fr<
Burned la One Explosion.

FORES, Otit., Jan. 12.—By an ex
plosion of gas in the small pump house 
of the Grand Trunk Railway property, 
two Londen men, N. -Hogan and W. 
Smith, and Samuel Brush, of Forest, 
were seriously burned about the face 
and| hands. .The men were working at 
the steam pump which supplies water 
from a deep well for the locomotives. 
This pump Is located In a pit about 20 
feet below the surface, over which a 
small building Is erected. Smith lit a 
match and immediately there was a 
terrific explosion, completely wrecking 
the building, rod burning the men se- 

. verely. The men escaped death only by
the timely aid of eteerai persons on thestation platform at t h» time. ^

nShrubb sp

......................... gone over
five miles, that old trouble in his leg 
putting him down and out. It looks 
very much as if the game little speed 
merchant has come to the time* when 
the youngsters can take his measure 
at every trial.

be

N<
SCHOOL WAR IN FRANCESid, 8^d", 0̂d

St' o7ae”t a rebat® 0f'$s ,n the Government Prepares Measures to 
Meet Assaults of Episcopate on 

Publie Seheols

PARIS, Jan. 11.—The government 
hjta decided upon measures to meet the 
war proclaimed by the episcopate 
against thé public schools, and Minis
ter of .. Education Doumergue will an
nounce the following decisions during 
the; forthcoming debate on the school 
question in the chamber of deputies: 
Pirata a. modification of the bill re
cently introduced to enable the govern
ment to clothe the public authorities 
vdth full power to meet the situation 
at every point. Second, the submission 
of a till! introducing state control in 
Catholic or so-called private schools. 
Third 'ïthe Xsubstltution of the state 
kl the defendant for the teachers in 
suit* brought against them by Catholic 
parénts* associations.

. -------------------o------------------
Canada’s Hunting Display.

$ LONDON, Jan. 11.—Canada will be 
excellently represented at the inter
national hunting exhibition in Vienna. 
Specimens of all animals hunted in 
çlUuràa, with a complete collection of 
Ufaapons used in the chase, will be on 
view.

deur Is rather Seriously ^""a^hte 'home

ffiTfflSF °™ble'a"de« reiJn..*8. 7lcî °" Saturday but had includlnK aa it does cruisers, destroy-’
_klpse. ye8terda3,1 Hi^ illness may I frs* ^ne Passenger vessels (like thn»#»
52SMHmd<?ay /the presentation of the J?11# for, the Orient, Union-Castie^and 
next bm 10 Par"ament “ Wednesday krJgO."-'ne.,, ria'in

berime r0d’Ur Wa’ out on Saturday. but =raft shipped in p™eser °Merere

sr,5cSJSsrSj-A;''Eâ

==rew steamer Ruahene® the1-'6piddle 
ferry steamer Sir Trevedyn Wynee 
and the steamer Henzada, and halé 
tieo shipped a large number of small
îroÜiuîro'. etfM in Pieces. Messrs. MIMMAOK—In this city, on Saturday,
Hamilton s return includes four vessels January 8, Alice Yerva, danohter of
T.U«iL t^ie Isberwood system. The Frank X,. and Alice E. Mimmack, copper nr
Fairfield company have been responsi aged 17- points of
Gtosgow^n^'t^d^^TrasS8®’ HALMBR-In this city, on the 8th ln,t„ to&ÆSffS. SSÆKSi 
per, the three Wa,t«r Richard, eldest son of R. M. da™L“nd ,7e??8yo}rs for the retSuon o?

s8ro^“r,a MrhLTS Juliana^Ore^ N^' ^e-"' a«ed 23 yea,,.

sau, and Mecklenbura:, and the Union- _______ ——— tiled in the office of the Chief En-
B!rci0aÿ,n^rieakmG™.'',?ettum ZTZ ----------------------~ aïd 85 ^
ÛnydeCastienl<mTheStLonder' ?!,0nin,: "WA”* CLAUBBS COmCLn.Ano» re^srid'crie^Sirii^* aPPr°va' ot 

row ço^ny hatetoSed roe^: — the8' SSatttirgSeSS

W. se|' A16 Orient liner Osterley, and the Ii Tb1® l® to certify that ttft "V-an. at lea8t have duly aub-
return of Messrs. Caird & Comnmm couver Island Power Company. Limited" f before it commences the con-a ïin^,Maentûay Mresre8 j1htheRB" * K gH»SÏ 'M^M^erX*^

&Co.rep^athUea,auMne=ho, tCè '3BS ÜS ^

SSra* tle^LlZZs?eZTr said ^Vct'cr'eated, 0°^^^

Zealandia. Messrs. William Benrdmrx^ c2nlerr®^« Ba® ®PPUed under section 87 Saru,JiYraCK«iplete4^tl^ ^ndertaking and 
& Co have tu.zv Be®rdmore of the above mentioned Act, to the Lietf- )'(erfC3 to be provided by the issue of
British JSS? 1 Î vessel8—the tenant-Qovernor In Council, for approv- Arat mortgage bonds or debentures of

,G1°ucester, and the ftl of tne proposed undertakingsP an<L .t^“lcouver I»land Power Company,
steamer Pharos for the commissioners works of the said Company; and that ^ to tlie amount of three

Barrow, hajefaunêh®d°dur,n&g SSS’LTaM^iSSÎS,.",» ffi » ^55^Sfl5Ltheo2$S5|-

plroemetn^oTeO.locTrofis^ Includrog^t^e

British battleship Vanguard thi o.i. !,Ilgs and. work8- as shown by the aatd tli*8 ,le f,i,':t,le,' to certify that
ish seconfl-rls.R t i ’ *“e Brit- documente and plans, have been an- the time within which the said capital
Brefithfr H=oi.LuirU 8or Liverpool, the Proved, and that the same are as tol- '““nriy. to the extent of at ieaat^tîri
Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo, the ™ws: 101 I thousand dollars la to be subscribed is 1
steam ferry Jpae Marque, the ice" 1<L> the construction „i a dam and ^re,ntha .exïlra,‘on of thirty fays
breaker Earl Grey, a floating dock for Et°raX« rebervoir on. respectively, Bear ,t50'n,,tnlf ,datB hereof and the time wltii-^r^^subrar,''^0"?'^

Camnmli, Laird b^i^at SS12 ZAt

16,7*5 at the Tranmere shipyard mak ILand Grant.: the construction ot aator el 
Ing a total for the 1 mak-"i tage reservoir at the head

* ■ lotal I0r tne Year of 19,707. Jordan ltlver, known as

loc<A beautifully inlaid case, the result 
of years of work, went for a sorÏÏ lt 
was five feet in length and three "feet 
jjqroare. hand-carved and inlaid 0» the

ur<tne tral
eli

BOBU.

MOODY—The Wife ot F. G. Moody of a 
• daughter, 

uary, 1910,

(

TURNBULL ACQUITTED P'

oilMediation Conference

^ et /'*eeh'neton. January 17 to 
19. The coiiference grows out of the 
unsuccessful efforts made here la*st 
8|\r.o£ ^ h,ave the lake marine strike 
settled by Joint action of the medla- 
H.OILboarda of the «tales bordering on 
the Great Lakes. At that time an exe
cutive çommittee will be appointed to 
arrange a conference which will in- 
clude^representatlves of all the States 
and Canada. The conference will 
to effect greater uniformity in the 
dealing of government bureaus with 
industrial disputes. Compulsory arbi
tration and trade agreements will be 
among the topics discussed.

NeWFre.fl9gn,l 01L Pri"«»s Viriori

«‘H’ f» by" Customs'limpe®:

a°/t»

bun declared
the contents of the hnv - ■
found on him, and wffichl*
prabuiiaXld$2tla7°»hwot jewelry0

r2H--d-to denii

may ^

Born Tuesday, 11th Jan- taiitem of the City
1911it

DIED.Panic in Burning School
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.~There was a

mi'll” th, St" J°an Baptl8te school at 
m.tLth mprnlng when fire broke 
re‘t .Vh® ba8ement, owing to the fact 
L,h. ^h®r.e waa on*y one fire escape by
thh Ch, ChiIdren could set out of 
the building. The teachers, however

Thre£ned COOt and managed, to get the 
children out through the windows A
ôf ThZm°f ®îllld,;en were injured, thret 
of them seriously. The building was 
completely destroyed, and the lose la 
estimated at «30,000. Three firemen 
werb seriously injured by a piece of 
nff ro°f collapsing and sweeping them 
off25 feet6r tl> the sround' a distance

dil
JOHN—At St Joseph's hospital, on the 

4th inst., Edwin John, of South Saan- 
of Glamorganshire,

asi
to<

ich,
Wales, aged 80 years. , 

' Notice of funeral later.

thea native

ing
To

and most wit
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wi<
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Fai
an( Minister Rockhill Received.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 11.—Em
peror Nicholas today at Tsarskoe Selo 
received W. H. Rockhill. who pre
sented his credentials as United States 
Alnbassador to Russia. Mr. Rockhill 
Wa® not presented to the Empress, as 
ehe is still* confined to her bed and 
Unable to participate in any of the 
new year’s receptions.

o- the
Superintendent of Mieeione.

eitcy of missions in Alberta

Canadian Pacific Earning,
MONTREAL, »«#; 10.—The C. P it 

earnings for the week ending January 
lowere.. $2,315,000, an Increase of $217,-

Aiberni Clergyman Geee to Ottawa
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—Rev. F H 

Wimberly, B. D„ of Albernl, Vaucou."

cession to Rev. J: H. Duder.

-V"

NO PERMIT-UNLESS
CONTROLLED LOCALLY

mi;
Thi

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan 15 
John L. Herget, chairman of the" police 
committee of the new bo«rd P Uçe 
visors, but better knowh to t IT? 
ing public as "Young MUchril " ro" 
nounced today that he would no't’ grant 
a permit for the Jeffries-Johnson Sflght
locri’man6 matC'1 Wa8 dlr6c(ed by a

F,>

m Steel Trade Flourishing. Bai
the[ NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Smart im- 

Movetnent to record figures will be 
ehown in the steel trade, the baromet
er of the nation’s prosperity, in the 
forthcoming quarterly report of the 
Steel Corporation, to be made public 
$Unuary 20. The report, it was learned 
today, will show an unfilled order ton- 

1 > nage at the close of 1909 close to six 
[l'f i million tons, the largest reported in 

Hyfaveral years and a gain of over one 
fitittion tons compared with Septem
ber 3.

Ha
Ro

dea
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KETCHELL-BURNS Tui

the next fight

sented by Mayor McLaren on behalf 
of the city to Sergeant-Major Hug- 
F-In,8' d5taff S,srgeant Mitchell and 
Color-Sergeant Freeborn, Hamilton
diat?ngu?ihedtthemselves.*ey t6am W,1°

BriMSi

Bn^tm,ke|PlaCe ln,?ydney about Easter. 
Bob Fitzsimons will train Keâphêl.

Wic
ed
dep
this/WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Five per 

cent, reduction of the duties levied, on 
importations into the United States 
when\ such importations are made in 
IWWCin vessels, is provided for by 
«fo-blit introduced bv Senator Elkins

-

‘of* Dated ggl-jllll
Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

to: waters of the 
the Jordan1 trail
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See the prices made by the Anti-Gombine Grocers, who 

are putting up the fight for Business Independence and. freer- 
dtifti of trade in food supplies...............
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Sales Doubling Evefy Six 
Months RAILWAY AGENTS IDUILDING AÇIIEL 

DISCUSS BATES IS INCREASING
UfilAS STREET 

REALTY BOUGHT
No Goods 

Charged or 

Sent on Ap
probation Dur-, 

ing Sale.

No Goods 
Charged or 

Sent bn Ap
probation Dur

ing Sale.

Wonderful Demand for a Wonderful 
Remedy

During the past few years the sales 
of Fruit-a-tives" navr* doubled every 
six month». E’er, the six months from 
January to July of this year, the sales 
of this popular medicine were 
than twice greater than for any 
lar period since '•Fruit-a-tives" was 
introduced to the public.

The National Drug & Chemical Com
pany ot. C^’ada1.Llmltfdi ‘he hugest To discuss the arrangement, of cheap 
wholesale drug house in the world— excursion rates over the différent Pa- 
Lymans - Limited of Montreal—and ciflc Coast railway lines from eastern 
Lymans _ Brothers of Toronto —are points to the several conventions an- 
buying Fruit-a-tlves in 100 gross lots, nounced to take place in Washington y 00 gross mean . 14,400 boxes, -which sndcBrtttsh Cdliftto imS2 
Vftail for yuoo.oo. This-gives home meeting of railway agents'was held’at 

m Æ for these fhe Empress hotel yesterday aftertmon.
onderfei irait llyef tablets. Every-important transportation corn-

safe to say that "Fruit-a-tlves" j"pany of the northwest was represented, 
is on sale in every drug Store and in the chair .being, occupied by C. B. 
departmental stores and general stores Foster, general passenger agent of the 
carrying medicines throughout* the C:F.R. at Vancouver. Among others in 
Dominion. ftor is the sale of "Fruit.a- attendance were G. H. Reid, E. W. 
lives" confined to Canada. In many Reid, J. S. Carter, R. D. Jenfctns, F. R. 
parts of. the United States, "Frolt-ft- Johnson, .H. H. Eggleson, A. R Me
uves” is-the standard, family medicine Carty, W. D. Skinner, C. H. Bowes, J. 
and hardly a day passes that thé P. Langley, A. BV Calder, H. flwim- 
Fnitt-a-tives .Company, does .not .re.-, ford.and A. Charlton, 
ceive prepaid orders from our neigh- After the trahssdtion of business. Mr. 
bors over the line. Foster, in conversation with a Colonist

The many'testimonials, .which have representative, explained that-it was 
been published In the leading papers, Impossible; to outline the recommenda- 
are the moat convincing evidence ot the. ttons. that it had been decided to make 
great value Of "Fruit-a-tives.” to the management of the different

50c a box—«'for $2.60^-br trial'box, roads represented. Ot course it was 
25c. It your dealer does not handle proposed doing what was possible to 
them, any quantity will be sent post- make the traveling expenses of eastern 
paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-. delegates to big assemblies on this side 
lives Limited, Ottawa. of the Rockies comparatively cheap,

and also to offer inducements to tour
ists to visit the coast during the 
summer. But what action the agents 
had decided on was not final. Their 
proposals were given consideration by 
the directors and, of course, had some 
weight as coming fronr'officials on the 
ground and acquainted with the local 
conditions But they were not final, 
being subject to any change thought 
desirable at headquarters.

As a matter of fact,,Mr. Foster ex
plained the meeting of' railway agents 
was a regular thing taking place once 
every- two months.' It Had been decided 
that the next would be held in Spo
kane.

f

Area of Demand-far Local Pro
perty is increasing 

Rapidly

Convention of Officials Repre- 
. seuting Railways Pacific * 

‘Northwest Held Here

Value of Structures for- Which 
Permits Issued to Date In

dicate Busy Season

■loio oorwKmwmm* 4». •
S£!? T

Astonishing Buying Chancesecords The promise for the present year 
as a record breaker in building cir
cles Is bright it the year to date can 
be taken as any criterion. With but 
eleven days of the month gone the 
aggregate value of the buildings for 
whjeh permits have been issued Is 
but $8,000 less than the total for the 
entire month ot January a year ago,
I55„i0tal 80 far thl8 month being 
$70,000.

A number of sales of interest were 
put through the realty market yester- ! 
day. The shrewdest investors in the 
city are heavily engaged in the pres
ent movement indicating their belief 
in, the future enhancement in value 
of local property. The centre of in- 1 
terest is still confined to Douglas; : 
street, although the ares ot deniand Is 
growing wider every day. Among the 
latest sales recorded are:

A. C. Flumerfelt and a syndicate Ot 
Victorians purchased from Hong 
Kong owner, a -property on the cor
ner ot Douglas and Flsguard streets 
possessing a frontage of 120 feet The 
purchase price was in the neighbor
hood of $60,000. 'r r

Green and Burdick Brothers have 
sold their lot On Douglas street ad
joining the City Hall and the B. C. 
Pottery Company's offices to A, Pe- 
den for a consideration in the neigh
borhood of $26,000. The sale was ne
gotiated by Green and-Burdick Broth
ers. ,

Swinerton and Musgrave report the 
following sales: , A lot on Flsguard 
streets, west ot Government measur
ing 70 feet by 120 together with a 
three story building for $30,000; a lot 
on Cormorant street west of Quadra 
for $1,800-, three lots in Oak Bay for 
$2,600; two lota on Princess avenue 
for $2,<00 a portion of one aere of the 
Tolmie estate on Glasgow avenue for 
$860.

A piece of property on Tates street 
between Blanchard and Douglas with 
a .30 toot frontage was sold by W. N. 
Mitchell tor $20,000,

F. Landsberg of the Empire Realty 
company reports the sale of three lots 
on Douglas street near Humboldt for 
between $400 and $600 a front foot. 
The lots are a portion of the old Mc- 
Quade property which on Monday was 
subdivided and placed on the market. 
Within three hours of the advertising 
of the subdivision three out of five 
lots were disposed of at a substanti
al price. The lots measure 30 feet by 
106. The remaining Jots in the sub
division to be sold measure respec
tively 67’feet by 38 test, and 42 feet 
by 86. Other sales reported by Mr- 
Landebery include a lot pn Douglas 
street near the end3 of the car line.

H. J. Saunders reports the sale ot 
seven lots on Mount Tolmie avenue. 
These were disposed of In three sep
arate sales the purchasers being people 
from Manitoba and local men.

A 30-foot lot on the lower end ot 
Johnson street opposite the, premises 
ot the B. G. Hardware Company has 
been sold tor $19,060. The Western 
Motbr Co has purchased; the lot next 
to the Salvation Aril»' building, on 
Broad street.

McPherson and Fullerton report the 
following sales in Hollywood Park: 
Lot 6, block .4,- to John Evans; lot 1, 
block 3, to H. G. Abdêrsoni lot dr 
block 3, to Miss White: lot 21, block 
4, to F. KHsby; lot 23,' block 1 to Sid
ney D. Wales; ldt 24, block 1, to K. T. 
Hughes; lot 24, block'4, to Francis D. 
lyes; lot 23, block 4, to C. A. Paborn, 
and lot 24, block 3, to A. J. Thomp
son.

Youy chances for procuring the highest quality merchandise at astonishing prices lies 
right here. A saving to you is shown on every ticket.j

-=l ■

Dependable Hosiery Woollen UnderwearIt is

Yesterday permits for dwellings ag
gregating $12,600 were issued as fol
lows: Messrs. McPherson & Fuller- 
tqtL dwelling on Beachwood avenue to 
cost $2,400; WilBam W. Warwick, 
r.w--i.ng on Fernwood road to cost 
$1,700; H. H. Rasmuseon, dwelling on 
Ontario street to cost $1,600; J. E. 
Shenk, dwelling on Bsquimalt road to 
cost $1,800; Thomas Cox, dwelling on 
King's road tb cost $1,600, and W F 
Burton, dwelling on St. Charles street 
to cost $3,000.

.'I' Nsayr «■ “Health” brand Vests and Drawers, white and nat
ural. $i.oo valués for .

V.
....... e ...... .41 E-Mai Ladies’ All Wool Vests, fleece lined, long sleeves, 

short sleeve» and.no sleeves. Values up to ooc. 
-Now ii

o’
5

. é ...«»• t * 50^ W.

“Ellis” Brand Vests and Drawers. Regular -price 
$1.50. Now .. ...95 <(t........

>

:
ograph or Graphophone, 
play the complete selection 
learest, most brilliant tone 
t BREAK and NEVER

t are right.” The longest

DETAILS OF 
THE AGREEMENT

\ I
■«

Corset
BargainsFAIN TO FIND 

LOST RELATIVES
Ladies’ Liama Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00, at

per pair ..............................      .45^
Misses’ Cream Cashmere Hose, regular

values up to 50c. Now....................20<
Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Hose, sizes 6 and 

6 1-2. Regular, per pair 50c. Now 20^ 
Boy’s Heavy Ribbed Hose, all sizes. Sale ‘

price, per ptiir.................................... 2ÜÇ
Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, Llama 

wool, all sizes. Regular values up to 
45c per pair. Now........................  ,20d

Provincial ^ Executive Engaged 
Upon Railway Arrangement 

With Mackenzie^. Mann

5c

Bros,
>

La Vida, W. B. & D. & A.„ values 
up to $6.75. Reduced toOntario Member of Parliament 

Revisits Scene of His 
Childhood^

igro
C; & B„ W. B., D; & A., C. & C. Illpf 

Regular up to $2.75. Reduced fsj 

to-................ 90£

.7»
ernment Street 
aphophbnes and Supplies

Careful consideration of the details 
of the Canadian Northern agreement 
occupied the members of the Provin
cial Executive all yesterday, the'sit
ting lasting from 11 in the morning 
until after six at night. As yet there 
la nothing for tb© public a| to the pro
gress of the important matter, which 
1s essentially preliminary to the draft
ing of legislation to be laid before the 
House.

The absorption and acquirement of 
the charter and interests of the 'Vic
toria & Barkley Sound Railway com
pany is un4erstood to now be' part of 
the general negotiations and agree
ment.

But one variation of the business be
fore the Executive in respect to rail
way. matters presented itself yesterday, 
when a deputation headed by Mr. 
Logan was heard in behalf of the Al
pine Club oif Canada, which is solicit
ing a grant of $1,000 from the province 
to , assist its promotion of mountain 
climbing in the Canadian Alps. The 
fact that the chib is doing an import
ant worTcvTor the country hi diverting 
hither a considerable part of the 
climbers whç hâve in thé past claimed 
Switzerland as their earthly paradise, 
is held to entitle the club to some 
measure Of financial assistance. The 
application will therefore receive the 
consideration of the government at a 
later day. Several other matters, 
scheduled for discussion by the execu
tive yesterday—the Nanaimo fair 
grounds site, the application of the 
Howe Sound & Pemberton Meadows 
Railway Co. etc., were not taken up 
owing to time not'permitting.

4-11 "members of the cabinet were 
present: Hon. Mr. Carte*-Cotton pre
siding, Premier' McBride, Attorney 
General and Finance Minister BoWser, 
Lands Minister Ellison, Works Min
ister Taylor q.nd Provincial Secre
tary Hon. Dr. Young.

>
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X la SpiritelCOMING HERE TO 

SEE THE COMET
Seeking the whereabout» of long lost 

relatives, who, when last beard from, 
were residents of this island, Mr. L. J.
Fox, M.P.P. for the constituency of 
Victoria, and the owner of an extensive 
brick making plant near the city of 
Lindsay, his home, arrived here last 
evening. From 1869 to 1870 Mr. Fox's 
father, Thomas R. Fox, conducted a 
brick manufacturing -business in this 
city and returned to his home in On
tario at a later date when his off
spring had given him up as long sinae 
dead.

That Cobalt is to be the greatest 
silver camp in the world is Mr. Fox’s 
candid opinion and its development 
will redound to the advancement of "You take it from me,” said Wil/ 
Ontario -generally. Three years ago, liam P. Overholtz, of San Francisco, 
there was not a single stamp mill in who claims to be an amateur astrono- 
the vicinity an» !Wg~S*»nt visit t< oner -ot sorts *nd who was a guest sit 
the place Mr. Fox State# that b» found a local hotel yesterday, “the Paci 
-great' numbers of them. Coast will see some fireworks early in

Speaking of the Niagara Falls power May * as a . result of the passing df 
scheme ot the Ontario government, Mr. Halley's comet.”
Fox stated that the project was well The pyrotechnics, according th
under way- The transmission lines Overholtz, will take place about May 
are now completed ' to the city of 18 late in the afternoon it his figures 
Hamilton and work has already com- are correct. He wiU not commit hlm- 
raenced to Guelph. The municipall- self as to whether or not the result 
ties voted upon. this question a year will be unpleasant or tragic. He does 
ago and several ot the smaller places say, though, that be is willing to stand 
at the last elections a few days ago. by his proohesv that the passing -of 
The plan has carriefi all through. the the earth through the comet’s tail will 
adjoining country where it has been be more than merely recorded on the 
thought feasible to readily reaph with instruments of the sky sharps. It will 
the transmission lines. The tax, which make the grandest display of shooting 
varies with the distance from the falls, lights this generation ever saw, he 
is quoted on‘ an average at $10 per déclaras, 
horsepower. According

The pulp industry Is now a rising one made public 
in Ontario -as well as Quebec. Pulp foremost astronomers, the comet will 
wood- is exported largely from the be distinctly visible only to the people 
province, and the question will come of the Pacific Coast. From California 
up at the next sitting of the Ontario to British Columbia the encounter 
parliament which sits near the close of the globe with the aerial wander- 
of the present month. Mr. Fox states epa tail should be plainly noticeable, 
that the plan in conaideration is to Many prominent astronomers, reports 
compel the raw material' to be manu- from the east aver, have made ar- 
factured in the province and. none will rangements to visit this coast next 
be allowed to be shipped to other parts spring to take observations to the 
until it has been manufactured. This best advantage.
Mr. Fox believes, is in the interests of

OR

%>YEARypsum Co.
Pacfiic Coast to Behold Celes

tial Py/otechnics Next 
Spring

HOTf! COLOPhone

Res. Phone 376
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SDNS
Street

Make Up Your Mind
to have your next job ot Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business, itg

Throwing Money Away

'we; the construction 
Sin OI* Creek, a trib 
ordan River, ana the 

verting works on 
as also the

ot a etoiaye 
utary of the 
construction 

the said “Y"' 
construction of 

from theflume ditch
works

or
diverting
the mam diverting

the construction of

-Se ao5edUch the c“«u5c°tionn ot

F workstothe^d^reb™^:

; ;h^^cSonth„ef ?‘â4s£:

neMssary*"par*the 
transmission of power to the .aid 

*7 Victoria, and tiirougnout the 
hlstnc,*. and in rod 

rhout the area as defined in me 
andum of Association at “*e 
iny' construction of "roads 
anu bridges, and all other tvbrkL 

for the undertakings 
01 the said Company as hvrelnna 
«.out; the erection ot pol« f£ 
““■““«on of power, as ilso tele
pole lines and teiepnonea when 

deemed necessary, including 
ht to erect such poles along the

'oss1aaldj^5muy8‘i,?^<* cross
rnVmt PsUmn,m5nï?y“vr.s

ÿ said poles not less than twen- 

works as may be necessary 1 for
on 01 toe -aw

The water* pdwer so tb be «n.
. and the electricity and power soted will be utilized ta 2u£nT2
«lefly to the British CohnSSu 
3 Railway Company, Umlttfl •perates the street railway^v£ 
the City of Vfctoria and adjoin- 
surrounding municipalities

lated extensions to this system 
so proposed to furnish powsr 
1 light tor manufacturing, lrafus- 
d traction purposes throughout 
Peninsula, and througnout the 

thonzed in tne Memorandum df 
n ot the Company. The now-

iuttciunei-y, ana converted into 
ai cotrgy ana tr^smitted bv
of userer Wlres to ttte re<lullrei 

divided, however that the Com- 
tali not proceed to constructthe 

for retention of 
L and specifications

said works shall have been first 
i tiie office of the Chief Bn- 
°* th® Public Work» Depart
ed the said plans and SDeoifi- 

received the approval of 
Chief Engineer. ./ 
this is further to 

couver Island 
" ehali at least 
before

Yonto works here-

ekill at your service. Our new shop at

the

V
Tyro houses and lots in the James 

Bay district have bee» sold for $6,000.
P. R. Brown & Co, report the sale 

of a property on -Fisg-uard street hav
ing 70 feet frontage carrying a three- 
story brick building. The price paid 
was $30,600. ■

HAYWARD & DODSto the statements now 
by some of the world's

Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 
Gas Machines | I923 Fort Streeto Telephone 1854- LOSE STEERING GEAR COCHRANE, Ont., Jan. 11.—T. J. 

Elliott was elected mayor of the new 
S. J. Dempsey, ex-shertff ot Renfrew 

1 S. J. Dempsey; ex-sheriff ot Rrenfreiv 
county.

Two Steamships -of North German 
Lloyd Line m Trouble Creaeing 

Atlantic.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—A wireless 

despatch was received here today, stat
ing that the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, 
of thé North German Lloyd tine, 
bound here from Bremen, broke her 
steering gear on Sunday morning.

The Princess Irene, of the same line, 
bound for Bremen, reported while pass
ing the Lizard last Sunday that she 
had smashed her rudder and was be
ing steered by her propeller. ,

At the offices of the North German 
Lloÿd line it was figured that the 
Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm is about 1,769 
miles east of Ambrose light tonight, 
and that she will ndt reach New York 
bOtore Monday.

The Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm left 
Bremen on January 4, and after taking 
on passengers at Southampton'sailed 
for her last port, Cherbourg, which she 
left January 6, having on board 158 
first cabin passengers, 194 second, and 
1,000 steerage passengers.

Corrig College
■•soon Min Park, YIOTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
tom for BOYS of 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely -BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. W. OHjmcx, K. A.

|<
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EASE FOR PILES!

the people ot Ontario. to have the full 
profits and prosperity forthcoming to 
the right source». -1

SCHOOL WAR IN FRANCE

PREFER COAL
“I * Used to Suffer, but——”
This is the experience of a lady who 

used to suffer from this terrible ail- 
me rot, -but found a cùre. The writer is 
Mrs. E. Boxall, ot 97 ®cott St, St. 
Thomas. - She eaye: ”£ consider it< my 
duty to write of the benefits dèrived 
from using Zam-Buk. Fbr some 
months I was a constant sufferer from 
(bleeding pile». I used a great many 
ointments, but got no relief until I 
tried Zaan-Buk. It caused me, and I 
have had no return o-f the trouble. 
Since my cure I have advised several 
others suffering from piles to use 
Zam-Buk, and In each instance have 
had satisfactory results.”

If you suffer from this aliment, 
ply Zam-iBuk at night before retiring, 
and you will satisfied with the 
trial! A contributory cause of piles 
is often constipation, and a mild lax
ative will greatly aid the operation of 
Zam-Buk. For fistula, inflamed 
patches, and seres due to Tblood pois
oning, etc., Zam-Buk .is equally effec- 

It is a soothing, cooling balm,

New York Central Officials Find Oil- 
Burning Looomotivee Very 

Inconvenient.
ot

Government Prepares Measures to 
Meet Asssulte of Epiecopate on 

Public School,
NEW YORK, Jan. ll.—Oil-bumlng 

locomotives are more or less of a fail
ure, according to the New York Cen
tral, which after a season's trial has 
elected in favor of coal as, the most 
economical fuel.

The company asked the up-state 
public service commission today to 
rescind an order for the installation of 
oil-burning locomotives within the for
est reserve in the Adirondack moun
tains, region mot later than April. 16, 
1910.

"The conditions in Mexico and the 
southwest of this country are entirely, 
different," explained Howard Ingersoi, 
assistant manager ot the Central lines, 
today. “Our experiments show that 
fhe oil will not run properly in cold 
weather, which necessitates the chang
ing back to coal for the winter months. 
To equip each coal-burning locomotive 
with apparatus for oil costs $700. The 
company has cleared a space 100 feet 
wide on each side ot its track all 
through the forest reserve to lessen 
the danger ot forest fires when coal is 
used.”

SL George’s School for Girls,PARIS, Jan. 11.—The government 
lies decided upon- measures to meet the 
war proclaimed by the episcopate 
against the public schools, and Minis
ter ot Education Doumergue will an
nounce the following-decisions during 
the forthcoming debate on the school 
question in the chamber ot deputies: 
First, a modification " ot the bill re
cently introduced to enable the govern
ment to clothe the public authorities 
with full power to meet the situation 
at every point. Second, the submission 
of a bill Introducing state control in 
Catholic or so-called private schools. 
Third ,the 'substitution of the state 
às the defendant for the teachers in 
suits brought against them by Catholic 
l>a rents’ associations.

Canada's Hunting Display.
LONDON, Jan. 1L—Canada will be 

excellently represented 1 at the inter
national hunting exhibition in Vienna. 
Specimens of all animals hunted in 
Canada, with a complete collection df 
weapons used in the chase, will be on 
view.

■4a EOAxmnro us bay sosool
1167 Boeklsnd Avenue.

Easter term opens Tuesday, January 
11th. Boarders return Monday, January 
10th, 1910. Principal: Mrs. Buttle, 

frAt home Friday.)
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FERRY5X
SEEDS zSrBB ■

because they never fttU in yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

era and farmers everywhere 
knew rent’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

■ yet attained. For sale 
everywhere. ’

mars me Seed Ansa!
Free on request

». m. raw • a*

Must Be et Work Earlier.
TORONTO, Jap. 11.—A new order 

went into effect at the Parliament 
building today, clerks and stenogra
phers being' required to be at their 
desks at 9 , a. m. instead of 9:30 as 

The great majority -of

UO tlve.
which stimulates the cells beneath the 
epidermis and epithelium to natural 
action. It relieves the tension which 
in tfie case of piles causes 'such acute 
agony, and In 611 respects will be 
found eminently satisfactory.

Zam-Ruk is also a cure for eczema, 
ulcers,, cute, bums, bruises, rashes, 
Chapped -hands, frost bites, cold sores, 
■bad leg, etc. AJ1 druggists and stores 
sell at -60c box, or post free (or price 
from Zam-Buk CO., Toronto'.

t

1heretofore, 
them accepted ,thç added 
with philosophy, hut there 
grumhling.

Our Hobby Again i

Proud. of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearan 
of your turnout would appeal to the ra, 
close observer If it wee equipped 
with one of theee. br one of 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for price».

Warrant for Gallagher.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.—Judge 

J: p. Lawler today Issued a bench 
warrant for James L. Gallagher, for
merly chairman of the Mayor Schmitz 
board of supervisors, and chief wit
ness for the graft prosecution. Gal
lagher disappeared shortly after the 
second trial of Patrick Calhoun be
gan, several months ago.

Rebukes Extravagance.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 11.—Bishop 

Farthing, of Montreal, in a mission
ary address, suggested that to Increase 

givings
one cigar less a day, 
might reduce the price of their hats. 
The bishop said he had heard of wom
en paying as high as $260 for a hat, 
and declared this was wicked, no mat
ter whether the person is rich or not.
..................—r - ' 6-—;.................................

Captain Found Dead.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Capt. E. 

Bauminster,, who was in command of 
the Hamburg-American steamship 
Hamburg which conveyed Theodore 
Roosevelt from these shores last year 
on his quest for big game, was found 
dead in his room-at a Broadway hotel 
today. He had been ill since last 
Tuesday.

ce I

i'sMinister Roekhill Received.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 1L—Em

peror Nicholas today at Tsarskoe Selo 
received W. H. Roekhill, who pre
sented his credentials as United States 
Ambassador to Russia. Mr. Roekhill 
was not 
she is s
unable to participate in any of the 
new year’s receptions.

their some men might do with 
while ladies RAW FURSpfMLS!

have duly »ub-

4SÜ35HHBinterred by tne “Water Ulausee 
Ion Act, 1897," Part IV tan 
shares of one dollar ‘'each, 

ther amount of capital remitted 
complete the undertaking and 

» be provided by the issue 
age bonds or debenture» 
uver Island Power Company 

up to the amount of throe 
tnou sand pounds sterling 

»). the principal and interest 
.. ^^P^l^yto-c^r-thm

te« be otherwise guaranteed 

1 tilts ts further té certify thatwtu,*æ jnæmexpiration1 \

and the time Wito
ld undertaking and works 

3 commenced Is before the ex- 
ot, days from the -date 
nd the date by which the said 
works shall be io operation Is 

years from the date h

B.Ç. SHÜDIEBÏ CO, LTD.Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much Information to raw 

fur shippers.
,,pre»ented to the Empress, as 

till " confined to her bed and
8«e tatss iramTo Reach New Goldfields.

TORONTO, Jan. 11.—Several new 
surveys are being undertaken by the 
TemlskamineB Sc Northern railway In 
an effort to discover the beet route 
Into the goldfields. This will be de
termined not only by the condition of 
the country but -also by the direction 
in which the gold quartz runs.

It
>oi:eXb23y°ftrE^li,h
COUCHS. COLDS,
Asrhmb, Bronchihs, t 
afrt Lung fc Throah Troubles.

ML J. JEWETT * BOMB
Bedwood, Mew York, Department is.

ofrtg
mSteel Trade Flourishing.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Smart im- 
i movement to record figures will be 
shown in the steel trade, the baromet
er of the nation’s prosperity, in the 
forthcomiafc quarterly report of the 
Steel Corporation, to be made public 
January 20. The report, it was learned 
today, will show an unfilled order ton
nage at thé close- of 1909 elope to six 
million tone, the largest reported In 
several years and a gain ot over one 
million tons compared with Septem
ber 3. . ■,,, v” i , -|

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

ofOU

■ornaNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect tor coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lande covered with water:

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
near the northwest corner ot Section 
Seventeen (17), Townehfp «ve (6), and 
marked "M. Mo., N.W. eérner," thence 
40 chains north, thence, 80 chains east, 
thence 130 chaîna south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Bight 
<«) to 
tended

■Lf-o-
Casqade Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed aa Lot 999;

Take no tit e that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B. 
80199, Intend, sixty days from thé date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day of December, 
: 1909.

iLocal Option In Ontario 
TORONTO, Jan. 11.—The complete 

return» of the local option campaign 
throughout the province are now ,to 
hand and total up: Local option won In 
12 towns, having'61 licenses, in 13 vil
lages with S6._licenses, and 62 town
ships with lit licenses. Local option 
was held Up by three-fifths clause In 
two cities with 43 licenses, in 14 towns 
with 81 licensee, In 18 villages with 43 

work and stepped off the main line licenses, and in 21 townships with 68 
to get out of the way of an outgoing licenses. The liquor men had a ma- 
train and was struck by a yard engine Ijorlty in eight townships containing 60 
coming on the track he had Stepped, 'licenses, 8 villages with 16 licenses, 
onto killing him instantly. [and ten townships having 28 license»-.

to the Killed by Engine.
BRANDON. Man., Jan. 11.—A 

Wicker, a young married man employ
ed as bookkeeper in the mechanical 
department of the C.P.R., was killed 
thle morning In the yards here. He 
was walking down the 'track to hi»

Hand Saws Gross Cut Saws 
Falling Saw! Circular Saws

doll (
date 
the sai

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Five ^er 
cent, reduction of the duties levied, oti 
importations into the United States 
when, such Importations are made in 
American vessels, Is provided for by 
tuilayM introduced bv Senator Elkins

■point of commencement end la
to contain 646 acres. THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.

544.546 Yates St;, Victoria, BiC/, Agents. Pnone 59.
1

r !£sL...... „

MAURICE McARDLE. IJoseph ReoaldL Agent.1
June 22nd. 1809. iA. D.
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ST.' CHARLES’ CREAM
Large 20-oz. can, each

10 Cents
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR

$1.75 Per Sack
ANTI-COMBINE TEA

In lead packets^ 3 pounds for

$1.00
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS

20-pound sack

90 Cents
ANTI-COMBINE SOAP

7 full weight bars.

25 Cents
PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

Y

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 95 Corner Fort and Broad Sts.
X
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m. THE v VICTORIA COLONIST

Cbe Colonist Frid»y, January 14, ig1(jA VALUABLE ISSUE.

The Dally New* of Nelson h»s issued 
its Annual Review:in the fo>m of a 
32-wae paper. It fs well written and 
well issustrated. No other newspaper 
In Canada attempts to do the work 
which, the News covers in its Annual 
Review. The, mining department is 
handled by Mr. B. Jacobs, who has 
brought to bear upon its preparation 
his usual thoroughness. The News al
so takes up the resources of the Koote
nay country as a 
This part of the

Any date for the destruction of the 
world by fire, and when It comes to 
forefplllng the future, it is a good deal 
like-undertaking to read, the past, 
«lvên time enough, and anything may 
happen. Genera! Booth la a very old. 
man, ami his great usefulness has 
gained him a reputation that will 
vive when hU attempts at • prophecy 
have been forgoïftn.

L«

‘ he Grtontat iflrtetinn * Publiehine f Five Floors of Home Comforts.r% WEILER BROS.

E SEMI-WEEKLY C010WSÏ
.........  n w Colonial Glass

m

sur-

æ œ^.to caa*i* :
It is certainly Canada's growing time: 

Mr. Sidney Biaiser told the people of 
Boston the otltef day'that thé agricul
tural production of - this

and the
fruit-growing region. 

. , number is exceed
ingly interesting. Of its Review the 
News makes the 
tions, which

GOING TO SOOKE. ......... ....  ,IP.. .country has
increased in ten years from $166,000,000 
in value to $663,000,000. We Famous Krys-Tol Table Glassware of Chippendale Design

you shouldn't fail to see. these pieces. § ? f this charmmg glassware in their beautiful “Chippendale” pattern, and

Mr. F. A. Devereux sends us 
- this mproing, Which

following obeerva- 
we are glad to be able to

\> a letter . . . . watiM
hardly have supposed that the Increase

- am. .< ». ~ ,”-“-

For giving special prominence to min- has 3"ct only touched the I III
ref , wa bas no apologies to of- ’rrin*e ot her resources. Mr. Fisher 
tim.e m ’ haa been a»<l will con- thlnia that the three prairie provinces 
tries o‘° ^It^6 cliùmb'ri’ï impo!"- “ <*

the\!*fe haJf a century ago minerals to te-d states. We do not think this is I III 
hat sUe °f approximately $350,000,000 an over-estimate.' Indeed the eanacitv M

».»i»s!vs.%ras •““•S*.$24.436,500, which IS- well dbove the «“ are ,m™«asurable. We hear
erage for the^ preceding four years. Of ask where the money will come
^J°taI producti°h of minerals in the from to pay interest upon all the rail- 
CrtC.L°Vet - f1-20'0»0-0»» worth has ways that are being built. The answer 
been produced In the past five years, may be found In Mr Fisher', e 
which goes to show that'it is only in There is a potential traffhfm £f“r?' 
recent years that the industry has he- compared with which the buslne«fnada 
gun to reach Its proper level and that I being done by our railways will by and 
it is, therefore, worthy of ajl tile at- b»e feem insignmeant. What this 
tention that The News, or any other ®°Vntry wants at this present time ? 
paper similarly situated, can give it i1,. ,ahse faith in itself. There Is 'But there are other Industries în the 5°r S’^ the »
Kootenays, notably lumbering and make h? tw*? rapLd Progress we can 
fruit growing. The former is develop- partition » m waf °f Providing trans- 
hig rapidly with the extension of set- creasing demand e?ual to the in- 

.tlement on the prairies, while the lat- e mands for it.
ter, although still in its infancy, has 
already assumed considerable propor
tions and is bound to increase in im
portance as the years go on. Both 
these industries have been dealt with 

sun- in the present number, as well as oth
er matters relating to, the country’s 
development.

. .v.., we print just as
he has Written it, but we feel that we 

, must say. to him that hts application 
{ Of the expression “political clap-trap" 

to communications from gentlemen 
Mke Messrs. Topp. Redfern and Reb- 
beck apd the report of the special 
Committee of the Board

endorse:

increase

It is distinctively different” from all 
low price. Simple in thei 
as these, permit of

r k.«,. and hÆ a“™^
every home enjoying their alluring beauty X “ Charm t0

Look at these splendid values ;

Ïa2TPICK HOLDERS, at each ......
NA-PKIN RINGS, at each . ‘
DEEP BERRY DISHES, dozen ...
DEEP BERRY BOWLS, at each 
WATER ICE DISHES, dozen 
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, per dozen "
PICKLE TRAYS, at each.........................
CELERY TRAYS, at each.............
OIL JUGS, at each 50c and ...,., .......
VINEGAR. BOTTLES, at, each 60c and
CATSUP BOTTLES, at each .................^"
NAPPIES,'at 55c, 45c. and.....................
FOOTED BON-BONS, each..................... ...........
SW EETMEATS, at each...............
NAPPIES, per dozen .... <B1
“’ifOLDEx “S'H- sugar: cream' a™ 'srooS
MAYGNAISE AND plate’ for"
LARGE FOOTED BOWLS, each

. Of Trade is
certainly ill-advised, to say the least 
°f it. Mr. Devereux says that all the 
-information about the cost of going to

. , n the committee's reports.-was that
■ the information was not Available, we
have taken the trouble to ascertain 

..upon what authority such a statement 
was made, and have been shown forty 

. and more questions which 
to the City Hall with the 
answers would be given to them. 
Question 33 was as follows:

What is the estimated cost on the 
basis of the present'price of labor and 
materials of bringing water from 
Sooke under the following heads:

1st. By an all-pipe line.
2nd. By tunnel and pipe; separate 

estimates for supply of . 6,000,000 and 
10,000,000 gallons and using weJdless 
steel pipe, if this is considered 
able?

to you. Not the least is the 
any table, and when priced so lowr

15ç COLOGNE BOTTLES, at each...........
RUP JUGS, metal top, each ...........

VASES, at 75c, 50c, and....................
HANDLED PRESERVE DISHES, each
TUMBLERS, per dozen .............
TANKARDS, at $1 and .... J...........
JUGS, at each $1 and .... '............................... ................ -*U
JELLY DISHES, at each..................... 25*

SALT OR PEPPER SHAKERS, each ........... ,5!
CELERY DIPS, each ............................... *" * ' ^
INDIVIDUAL SALT DISHES, each 
SALTED ALMOND DISHES, d 
INDIVIDUAL OLIVE DISHES, dozen . "
HANDLED MARMALADE JARS, each .
COVERED MUSTARDS, each
TABLE CELERY DISHES, each’!.’........
CANDLESTICKS, at $1.50 and.............” '

....... 25^

25<>
............$1,50
........................75£

.......$2,00

............$3.00
50cwere sent 

request that $1*50i.:
25<
50c

..........35c
: . . .'.50^

:

05^

EXPECTS RUSH 
IN THE SPRING

40f>
: 15c25<

-•15$

$2,50
$1,25

35^
; ozen

Ans. Mr. Bryson to 
mates which will be 
the Council. 1 

Has any careful

preparing eeti- 
represented to 25$Great regret will be felt because of 

Mr. Brodeur's very serious illness, and 
political friends and opponents alike 
will be glad to hear*, of his full restor
ation to health.

$125
25$survey been made 

.or proposed pipe line to Sooke 
have the surveyors taken into 
oration all practical routes ?

Ans. Tes: furthe 
being conducted.

Here are two other questions 
same subject:

What would be the cost of the pro
posed line to Sooke Lake at present 
cost of labor and materials for 5 - 
000.000 and 10,000,000 gallons dally 
supply respectively, stating whether : 
or not it is proposed to take the water. 
from the head of Sooke Lake?
• An*. Same as 38.

That is:

75$Settler From Cache Creek 
Points Out Advantages of 

\ Island

75$and 
consid- $1.00

..............$1,25

NollUnfl Better Than This China
wh“i Pprocn^oTvancouver'toto^1 ill . RUSSlan CMlto That EXCCl

wttberc ,LiS: S,etath“es S SSSHId 1 excel^hUnL'T Sellin^China f0r 3 great many y—been buying it, too-but

10 per cent, ever since it yap erected were 7 Russ,an China wc have just received. No better nualitv hndv
And has Justin sour j^i,500,00». decoratlons have we seen. V qUahty body’

When it was built, some people were Ing been 686cleared, hàv- j III Tn the Invert, -u- , • -, .sure It would never pay. could be cleared*1 at™* r*cent*y and |l| , S of the unusual in China we offer these pieces It is imnnsdW» ..... .

• - *~ssrnr Ssa ECSSB1 q* ,h“" pl“”d “ *h- m ,hcm in - - ~
ot mining in British Columbia. H , FRLWpR NUT BQWLS, each "ïî’sn

I» «.«.«.y «n?il CHOC°L'ATS Clips ANO SAUCERS, at

I *2’S0spring. If they average as ; well as ““S, or tw0 who depended^?sti’y on il handsome.set. 1 need at ......ssrsasns sssr* ifcw= *
honethat they WU!"DOt' “ iS ‘° be tie b6 «“froment n^ffobfshSr- 
hoped the immigration officers will f e where a number
exercise a wise discrimination. SSaWîifô-ftS iTfoA.i!

, now the p!acenwill ^libahi c”nstructlon takes
largest mileage of any road on the depot of ^sîdembT^mL,”,8 e'ng 
Continent. It now has 10,048 mties In Where Cache Creek entete™h?tce'

.Canada and owns or contrôla S.Oolo in therc *9 an outlying reef, which, with I

Pacific cornes the New York Central ?f Cape Scott has a gasoline power 
with 12,524 miles. The steamship ser- b°a‘ nOTl' makes regular trips, | hi

vice of the Canadian Pacific is fully holt' twl6e a"mdnth~. -This l|||
tTO\l° mtileS’ S° that the company con- ‘hat’ lost JustW“foreCUChrlstma^eli1haC| 
trois a transportation system greater Sale when it dragged the anchor and III 
than the circumference of the world i WS?1 ^ . <^e' carries four tons. |||

_____ I Cache Creek district is considered
Oakland, Cal., clâims to have the ffiJ? s^Uenti. ideation for; growing 

first salt water fire protection sys- S$l
tem on the Pacific Coast. it was wed it*the finest district he had ever 
ready for use on January 1st. ThatTs «î®11,, f<?r thJ? purpose. The soil is 
as it may be. Victoria’s system mher r2tsWpota^stesma0H frni?R 
would have been in use, if it bad,1 The climate resembles that of the 
been needed, long before that date, and ?ou.th e"d °f the island to a great ex-
26r°n,y rerr “ haS n0t bee" de* warAlrin wteteTbclng ikthe vtefnTt? 
clared complete is that the makers of the Japanese current which strikes 
tire pumps have not finished their l", at, tha north end of Vancouver 
work to the satisfaction of the city. lottes a"d 80ath ot the ^u6en Char-

atten Mr’ Hamar greenwood, who as most irf the district and 8evehra.Tepartiesfhave 
sermon on Sunfl.v teaders know is a Canadian, is a can- ™a?,e K,°°? wagea in washing for gold,

and we reproduce it tils morning. We H^tobeteg ® ti Td 1**™' inY0Tk- and on GoM^àc^ tottl
commend Mr. Afd for the frank and H® 8 being attacked by his opponents j;eastward of the cape. /—--------    -
manly way in which he preached -, &S ° "Foreigner." And yet these same',,*" ^« «Pring a large influx of'set- 
subject, which is not without its dim" ' t̂Vo T '° 8‘amI lmperial P teomTo^eto 
culi'os. How far correct he may be Jty' Th* ly ptloves what.we said fbim and others in the district he esti- 
in the explanations which he advanoA» a day or two namely that in tiieir “fA®8 thati from two to three hundred 

J**13 -we shall not endeavor J l »!. anxiety to win at the forthcoming * Wl" move ln n«*‘ summer.

F-'<t Presentation of the case as he sees it eI®°tion both Parties are sticking at 
is worthy of a gooa deal of thong, t TT*' ^
and he .has suggested a topic of ^ e‘eCti°n anythin8 ,ike ‘he 

cussion, on which we shall on a future 
occasion say something. • . ".

What we are most pleased with is 
that the reverend gentlèman 
terod upon

rksA Seattle contemporary 
that President Taft has “gotten his 
back up.”

r surveys are now rema

It will not occur to you 
how funny this is until you have 
thought a little about it.

on the-

any China We Have Shown- s

we have yet to run across anything that 
no better workmanship, no more attractive

> 4
Mr. Bryson is preparing es

timates that will be submitted to the 
CqupcII; :

We think
MAYONNAISE DISHES, at $3 and .

TEAPOT, SUGAR, AND, CREAM

LARGE PLACE PLATES,' at'.'‘ ‘ “*4^2 
CAKE PLATES, at, each ... * "

ni1?6 arf ,decOPated with handpainted Russian hunting 
and no two alike. Priced at each .... :........... $3.S0

...,.$2,50 
These three pieces

viewnm mr r TeTy °ne wil1 agree with -.. - 
ns-fljat in view ot these replies, the ("We are
committee was fully Justified in saying 
that no complete information

L:SÉinE^iÉttÉHÉiThere may be much infornuUten 
in the vaults of the city hall. Mr. 
Deveredx says there is, and doubtless 
he knows; but it seems that the City 
Council is not satisfied that this In
formation is as full as it ought to be 
seeing that another survey has been 
ordered. Mr. Bryson was not able to 
complete his survey and report to the 

, out-going Council, and therefore we 
have the astonishing fact that the 
Council has asked the ratepayers to 
vote money for a public work concem- 
ihg the cost and feasibility of which 
they have not sufficient information 
and have therefore ordered a new sur- 
vey. Neither the Board of Trade hor 

v tha Cotohlst has <he least desire te 
reflect upon| the efficiency of the 
work done by Mr. Devereux; but after 
all it is to the City Council that the 
c.ti*ens must look for information, 

fc'f??;. and U that body thinks the informa
tion at hand is not sufficient for Its 
guidance, why should the ratepayers 
think it sufficient for theirs, especially 
as that information is kept in the 
vault* of the City Hall? We think 
the committee, of the Board of Trade 
was fully justified in its

' A very
..........$35,00

w? fflsg sssr -$4.00

The Canadian Pacific has

Been in Our Furniture Store of Late?e ocean

If You Haven’t, Make Early Visit of Inspection—New Things
weeks many carlbads of New Furniture1 have^een“arid”,!1 \ V‘Slt °f lnspectlon at an early date, 

plete collection of the very newest and best designs Pleased tn h ^d d’ and wc now exhlbit 311 unusually com- 
have to spend a cent in this store. • 8 P1CaSCd t0 havC ^ Come at anV time, and remember, you don’t

an
-L-iIf Y°u_haven:f been a visitor to.oar Furniture 
During the past two

Royal Vistas-Newest in China Store
A Christmas Purchase That Didn’t Arrive In Time-Easy Prices

R °YAL VTSTAS is the newest addition to our China Store. This is 
•*-V but through unavoidable delays it failed to reach 
tive to speedy clearance,

This ware is the product of

“Thedlrkbro"

areport.

have made the prices very lowweCHURCH ATTENDANCE. on
Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard, Curate of 

St. John's, dealt with church 
dance in bis

■■

Some New Drapery Materials! Just
Received

Telephone* in Constantinople.
_ CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 10.—A 
French company has formally pro
tested against the granting of a tele
phone concession in Constantinople to 
a syndicate composed of British 
French and American financiers, ami 
threatens that unless the concession is 
cancelled It will bring an action against 
the government for $400,000 damages. 
The concession was awarded ln No. 
vember and among those interested in 
Chicago6 Weatern Rlectrlc company or

; was a British 
present

- one.

h ,,Art Çra,t ” Creations—Some Pleasing Colonial Effects
1HE Drapery and Curtain Department has just received

pleasing colonial effects in casement cloth.
3'our windows.

Some new Arabian Curtain Net also received last week t
ART CRAFT CASEMENT CLOTH, in those much desired 
NEW ARABIAN CURTAIN NET, at per yard

We shall be pleased to discuss drapery and curtain and general decorati 
perts—there s no charge for advice, and you may fcarn something of

The West’s Greatest Furniture House

General Booth has assumed the role 
of prophet. A very great many peo
ple wilt regret that he has thus de-, 
parted from his usual attitude to- 
wardajlhe subjects which he discuss
es. HF does not appear to have fixed

has en-'
the treatment of this ques

tion with such ati open mind and has 
handled it in so broad a way. Similar 
treatment of questions relating to the 
religious life would, do very much to 
remedy the evil of non-attendance at 
church, it would bring the pulpit 
the pews closer together, and the for
mer would gain ln dignity, influence 
and usefulness. We are living in a 

, day th»t is nothing if not practical 
Cut bono? is the test question of the 
Twentieth Century. To whom is R a 
profit to attend church and why is it 
a profit? These are questions of di
rect and weighty import; but they are 
only the stepping stone to the mu«h 
greater question, namely 
plàce which

C“' - æ
—

and

DOES BABY COUGH? Colonial, at per yard, 45c and.............

ve work with you. Come in and consult

......35$

........ .25$Don’t give the little 
many cough syrups, but not in t

opium. This is found, alas, •in,one
our ex-value.

Bowes* Baby’s Cough Syrup
This unmatched remedy does notecontain any morphine.or 

I oth^'njuno^ drug, A perfectly .safe ‘cure which - e^y - 
/ 'mother should-have on hand. ,At this store only 2pc per bot-

Furnish- 
ers of■ Furnish

ers of 
Churches 

\ Schools 
Boats

a*.,to. the 
tile Church ought to hold 

in social economy and ln the develop- 
1 ment of personal character. We shall

ehdeavor to cast a little light bn these 
points on another occasion. x

-j.?:

%Ho»estie. H
tHotelsCYRUS H. BOWES,The Oakland Enquirer 

pages to it* Harbor 
profusely illustrated.

54 #

devotes 56 
Bdijion.j It I* ClubsCHEMIST GOVERNMENT tST.1238y

. B
h.

*1 *
iaa.
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GRAVE CRISIS

Say Conditions Here Are Akin 
' to former Ones in Great 

’ BritainAU

W; -

That Canada is facing today a crisis 
substantially similar to that which 
Great Britain faced at the beginning of 
the era of màchin'e industry and that 
it was up to the people and the 
eminent of Canada whether the 
reaouroes of this country were to be 
given over to selfish commercialism and 
what It' entailed or developed for the 

^-^ood and lor the betterment of all Ca- 
)j nadlans present and future; these were 

Salting points emphasized by the 
i Rev. J. Bruce Wallace of Letch worth, 

a man Who is an authority on matters 
of sociology, before a gathering of 
representative citizens at the luncheon 
hour yesterday in Broad street hall.

Mr. Wallace began with the statement 
t; that he had traversed Canada from east 

to we^ and was highly impressed with 
her opportunities. The one thing that 

. had struck1 him adversely was the dis
covery. of how low an opinion many Ca
nadian* hold of English immigrants. He 

. was nçt .surprised that such an impres
sion was created by the lower order of 
English -immigrants received in Canada. 
They were part of the social wreckage 
of England, part of the proof that she 
had m$de some great mistake in her so
cial arrangements.

- The Great Mistake.
And, Mr. Wallace contended, no one 

Who could review the history of Eng
lish Industrialism would be surprised 
at the lowt order of this class of immi
grant. • When the era first began women 
were forced to work from fifteen to six
teen hdùrs a day, and to within a few 
days of -confinement oftentimes. Chil
dren were put to work at a tender age 
and forced at the lash of the whip to* 
work Jong hours. When sleep bore 
them down the whip kept them awake 
and up to. their tasks. The social 

‘ wreckage of today, Mr. Wallace said, 
was the résuit of such conditions. By 

i famar .to take the right step at the 
beginning of the age of machine in
dustry England and the world generally 
had missed a great opportunity in a 
crisis of human development.

Mr. Wallace then went on to tell of 
„ the remarkable results achieved by Rob- 

ert Owen, when he was manager of a 
great industrial concern in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland.
first consideration before 
was the development of the people it 
employed with the object of cultivating 
the very highest type of humanity. 
Owen
with this as his object and out of it 

• arose the little village of New Lanark.
. In this community all children were re
garded. as additions to the wealth of 
the community; there was no intem
perance, no immorality and police were 
not known nor needed.

The reason; Mr. Wallace pointed out, 
that this idea was nbt permitted to per- 

, meats England was not that it was 
ju fundacyfttafljg incorrect. It was dis- 

cussed m noth the churches and in the 
House jot Côroons and yet it was not 
taken up. Mr. Wallace declared that the 

. reason .very largely was that Owen was 
a Heretic, that he maintained that good 
in humanity was fundamental and not 
evil arid that driven the opportunity, the 
good would manifest itself. The 
churches grew indignant at this view 
and used their Influence right and left 
to fight Owen’s theology instead of 
adopting his sociology and eventually 
hie partners in the Industry bought him 
out. h

“If,” Mr. Wallace went on, “England 
had adopted Owen’s idea the conditions 
which exist today would never have 
dome About.”

In continuing the speaker declared 
that the great mistake made by Eng
land at the beginning of the machine 
industry was now reacting in Canadian 
development and, in some degree, inter
fering with Canada's future. Canada 

. was face to face today with a crisis 
thaf was substantially analogous to the 
crisis that faced England. Were Can
ada’s resources to be left to selfish in
dividualism or would the nation develop 
them for the good of all the people here 

. and to come?
In conclusion Mr. Wallace expressed 

great faith tn Canada’s wonderful fu
ture. * ‘ ■
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TO CELEBRATE
tANNIVERSARY

Twenty-First Anniversary 
S. R. Portland.

A. tA. and li
ii

The twenty-first anniversary of the 
A.A. and S.R. of Oregon will be held 
at Portland on the 13, 14 and 15 of 
this ' month and it is expected that a 
large number of brethren from British 
Columbia *who have received a cordial 
invitation to be present, will attend.

The ceremonies held by the Scot
tish Rite are of such a nature as to 
attract the members from any part of 
the county , whip* is accessible and 
there is njà doûbt that every member 
ot the RItfe In thii province who can 
possibly attend, will do so. The Scot
tish Rite Cathedral in Portland is said 
to he one 
of North

f

t
e

♦

♦

of the finest on the continent 
American and any of the 

brethren who attend will doubtless be 
duly impressed by its splendid ap-
pearance.

ril

FISHERMEN’S FAILINGS
Helleenes Haled Before Magistrate 

Charged with Violation of 
Fisheries’ Act. Ci

The first prosecution for some time 
under the Dominion Fisheries Regula
tions of the 8th of June, 1908, will be 
taken up today before Magistrate Jay, ha 
when the case against Louis Man- ln 
kmlto and George A. Kaghules, two er£ 
Greek fishermen, will be op erred by 
dominion Fisheries Overseer William 
IS» Galbraith. ,
l According to the allegation of the J 
authorities, Monkalto and Kaghules da 
Were out to catch all the fish in Vic- ste 
toria arm. They took note, the charge tn< 
te, of all the sea and all that therein 
i« and then proceeded to stretch an 
illegal net across the Arm s.o that all I 
.uàguspecting fish meandering up the Ell 
Atm would be caught. Herring was sèi 
fhelr chief fare and they were catch- To 
fog that variety of fish as easily as coi 
they could abstract sweetmeats from Mi 
a juvenile, when the minions of the hei 
lhw descended upon them and seized Wi 
them and their net and their boat tei 
%nd anything else they had with them, am 

The prosecution will act on two tri: 
separated charges. First the 

JWfiwIed with fishing and they _
S^M^ed with using an illegal net. The ! rai 

*
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CANADA FACES 
GRAVE CRISIS

cmc was adjourned until today to 
allow the men to obtain legal advice 
and retain counsel if they so desired.WEILER BROS. GROWING DEMAND 

FOR REALTY
@S@9i;

COUNTY COURT CASESI

\
Judgment in Various Cases—List For 

January.

Judge Lampman in county court 
yesterday reserved judgment in the 
action for damages of $15 brought be
fore him in the case of Chandler va 
Hutchison. Plaintiff alleged that a cow 
belonging to the defendant had caused 

wopth of damage on his property, 
and he also claimed $12 due for wood 
Defendant admitted the .latter claim 
but the dispute arose over the damage 
done by the cow. Mr. Child anpeared 
for the plaintiff and the defendant 
argued his own case.

Judge Lampman recently handed 
down his decisions in the cases of 
Oliphant vs. Fisher and in Sheritt vs. 
McCallum. In the former action, which 
was for $100 on allegation of dam
age done to property near Beacon Hill 
by defendant’s cutting hay on the said 
property and pulling up survey stakes. 
Judge lampman held that judgment 
in $35 and costs should he given in 
favor of the plaintiff.

In the latter case plaintiff claimed 
a mechanic’s lien of $160. The case 
was one in, which McCallum, who is 
erecting a house at Foul Bay, had suf
fered loss by the failure of the con
tractor, one YOung, to complete his 
work. The plaintiff was employed on 
a sub contract by Young to do the 
plastering and when Young threw up 
the job Sherritt made out a bill and 
presented it to the defendant. The 
latter did not pay it and Sheritt failed 
to file an affidavit as required by law 
within 81 days. The judge held that 
plaintiff had “tried to manufacture a 
llefi,” and that therefore the action 
must be dismissed with costs.

The list for the country court sittings 
for January is as follows: Joe Wong 
vs Jennie Morris, trial fixed for the 
11th at 2.30 p.m.; Fairfull vs. Erb, on 
the 17th at 10.30 a.m.; Dennisofc vs. 
Michigan Pacific Lumber Co.? 24th at 
11 a.m.; Mcllvride vs. Elliott, 19 th at 
10.80 a.m.; Dunford vs. Cruikshank, 
18th at 10.30 a-m. ; Cambridge Company 
vs. Houston; 19th at 10.30; Goodacre 
vs. Simpson, 19th at 2.30; Anderson 
vs. Mills, Chambers to fix trial; -Powell 
vs. Sortwell, 20th at 10.80 a.m. ; Burgess 
vs. Englehart, stood over for day to 
be fixed.

!

ss Say Conditions Here Aré Akin 
to Former Ones,in Great 

' ' Britain

Property on Douglas and Yates 
Changes Hands— Minor 

Sales-ReportedU;- Ü WfflTEWEAR BARGAINS FOR TODAY
Eagles’ Corset Covers

1lc Design *That Canada is facing today a crisis 
; substantially similar to that which 

Great Britain faced, at the beginning of 
the era of machine industry and that 

P it was up to the people and the gov
ernment of Canada whether the vast 
resources :qf this country were to be 
given over to selfish commercialism and 
what it- entailed pr developed for the 
vood and for the betterment of all Ca- 

i/ uadlanB present and future; these were 
\ the striking points emphasized by the 

Rev. J. Bruce Wallace of Letchworth. 
a man who is an authority on matters 
of sociology. before a gathering of 
representative citizens at the luncheon 
hour yesterday in Broad street ball 

Mr. Wallace began with the statement 
that he had traversed Canada from east 
to wegt apd was highly impressed with 
her opportunities. The one thing that 
had struck' him adversely was the dis
covery. of bow low an opinion many Ca
nadian» hold of English immigrants. He 
was nqt .surprised that such an Impres
sion wis created by the lower order of 
English immigrants received in Canada. 
They were part of the social wreckage: 
of England, part of the proof that she 
had made some great mistake in her so
cial arrangements.

the Great Mistake.
And, Mr. Wallace contended, no one 

who could review the history of Eng
lish industrialism would he surprised 
at the low, cfder of this class of Immi
grant. When the era first-began women 
were forced t# work from fifteen to six
teen hours a day, and to Within a few 
days of,Confinement oftentimes, 
dren were put to work at a tender age 
and forced at the lash of the whip to’ 
work Jong hours. When sleep bore 
them down the whip kept them awake 
and up to.- their tasks. The 
wreckage of today, Mr. Wallace said, 
was the rèsult of such conditions. By 
failing..to take the right step at the 
beginning of the age of machine In
dustry England and the world generally 
had missed a great opportunity In a 
crisis of human development.

Mr. Wallace then went on to tell of 
the remarkable results achieved by Rob- 

, ert Owen, when he was .manager of a 
great industrial concern in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland. Owen had insisted that the 
first consideration before 
was the development of the people It 
employed with the object of cultivating 
the very highest type of humanity. 
Owen built up an Immense

IS
The opening day of the present week 

saw considerable activity in the realty

sisxM
It has. been any time during the past 
two months. Two deals of çonsidera- 
ble interest on Douglas street are re- 
ported as follows:

Baker’s brickyard, at the corner of 
Douglas stret and Tolmje avenue, has 
been sdd to George Baker, a nephew 
of the proprietor, for $52,006. 
sale included the land 
plant, the bricks in stoii being 
independently In Vancouver. The prop- 

Î? bounded by the tracks of the 
Victoria and Sidney railroad.

The northwest corner of Douglas and 
Johnson streets was put through the 
market yesterday by Grant and Line- 

conjunction with P. R. Brown. 
The fcrice was 450,000. The piece of 
property whiqh measures 60 feèt 
square, comprises only half a lot The 
whole passed through the market two 
months ago for $52,000, and less than 
a month ago the half lot which wax 
““ ym^erday was Purchased for $38,- 
000. The fact that within a month 
Î1?® Property has increased In value by 
$14,000 Illustrates the enhancement of 
realty values on Douglas street.

A third sale on Douglas street of 
interest was that of a lot at the cor
ner of that thoroughfare and Cormo
rant, which realized a price of $45,000. 

Yates Street Property 
The Manitoba bar and the site upon 

which it stands on Tates street, With 
a frontage of 50 feet and a depth of 

Iet£: was 80,d yesterday for $65,, 
000. The Sale shows that Yates street 
property at that point Is worth 
than $2,000 per foot.

R. W. Coleman reports the sale of 
four lots on Hillside avenue for f,t,r(.n, 
and twelve loti In Rockland park lor 
*3,000.

Ladies’ Drawers•i
is. You can now get it . 
lippendale” pattern, and

Ladies’ Corset Covers, made of fine cambric, trimmed with
lacè.^ Special Sale Price.............;... ............................

Ladies’ Corset Cavers, made of fine cambric, trimnjed with
beading and, ribbon. Special Sale Price ..................... 65*

Ladies Corset Covers, made of fine cambric trimmed, with 
eyelet embroidery and lace. Special Sale Price ... .85* 

Corset Covers, made of deep embroidery, very fine, trimmed
with lace and ribbon. Special Sale Price...............$2.25

Alsota splendid assortment of all sizes, made in the latest 
styles, slightly soiled, to be sold at greatly reduced 
prices, from 35c to

LadiesL Drawers, made of fine cambric circular ruffles, 
nicely^trimmed with lace or embroidery. Regular $2 00

~r Sx.e,^ice ......................... • • -T.......................... *1.50
.Ladies Drawers, fine cambric, flounce of French embroid- 

cry and insertion. ^Regular $2.35. Sale Price ... $1.75 
Ladies’ Drawers, fine cotton with embroidery flounce and-

tucks. Regular 66c. Sale Price . « -,...........................40*
Also a full assortment of Ladies’ Drawers, made of the best 

cambric, in the best styles, prices ranging Irom 40c 
to .... .... ......................................

All going at greatly reduced prices.

Kou. Not the least is the 
and when priced so low

Ç2.3535* 92.50

Ladles’ White Underskirts>50*
.............25*
......... --50*

91*50
.......50*
....... 75* '

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of the finest cambric flounce of French Em 
broidery, with insertion and ribbon. Special Sale Price... .87.5* 

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of the finest cambric, with wide flounce of
Val. lace and French insertion. Special Sale Price ...............$6 75

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of fine cambric flounce of Val. lace and inser
tion. Special Sale Price .... .... .......................................... 95.50

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of fine cambric with flounce of embroidery
and- insertion. Special Sale Price ............................... ,....95.00

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of fine cambric .with wide flounce trimmed
with embroidery and insertion. Special Sale Price........ ........ .$3.25

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of fine1 cambric with flounce, trimmed with
embroidery and tucks. Special Sale Price ................... ............$2.50

Ladies’ Underskirt, made of cotton with flounce of fine lawn, trimmed 
with lace. Regular 75c. Sale Price

!, each
\nt Wi

125* r. rtx
1.50 and 91,75 0 V

75* me
ach 15* 1E15*

$1ch .4. .15*
92,50
91,25

m1
m:en

Chil- 45£lozen . 
», each \>;25* Ladles’ Night Gowns 1

more25* «Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of fine cambric tucked yoke, slip-over style,
elbow sleeves nicely trimmed with fine embroidery...............$2.75

Ladies’ Night Gowns, m^de of fine cambric with eyelet embroidery yoke
and short sleeves. Slip-over style. Sale Price.................. C .*2.50

Ladies’ Night Gowns, cambric with yoke of fine Val. lace and French
insertion. Elbow sleeves, newest style. Sale Price.............$2.25

Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of fine cambric. Slip-over style, nicely 
trimjged with fine embroidery and ribbon, 3-4 sleeve.
Price .................................................................................................. *.......................

A lot dl odd liifes of Night Gowns in different styles, put in at greatly 
reduced prices. Prices from 90c to.. ■ •..................................... $4.50

social <375* i o

1ÉÉ Vtwfep*
91,25

«1An Interesting feature in the mar
ket yesterday was the final payment on 
Hte purchase of the Victoria theatre. 
The deeds were completed, th« sale! 
Prrlc® being $106,000. The purchaser is 
H. N. Qaler, president pf the British ' 
America Trust company, who, it is ' 
understood, has bought the theatre ou 1 
behalf of • Spokane capitalists. The! 
theatre is now their property subject 
to the lease held by B.. R. Ricketts, 
which expires on December» 31 of this 
year.

The Island Investment company re
ports the following' sales: Four lots 
on Cook street: two lots on Kings 
road; three lots on Prior street; two 
lots on Duptlin road near Douglas 
street ; jjne lot on Garbajfly road; eight 
lots on Quadra street; four lots on 
Pembroke street; two lots on the cor- 

of Princess and Blanchard streets; 
one lot on McBride avenue; two lots 
on Queens avenue near Vancouver 
street; two lots on Queens avenue 
pMr the George Bay school; and three 
lots on Fléché street near Quadra 
street. TBe Island Investment com
pany has purchased the five acres of 
property at the corner of Cook street 
and Queens avenue and will subdivide 
the same and again plhce it on the 
market. This piece of land was for
merly owned by James Richards.

T. P. McConnell sold a two-storey 
brick structure on Johnson streets op
posite the Queen's hotel yesterday for

TO LAY MINES 61

mmhina IN PUGET SOUND / ?mMine-Laeying Steamer Major Ringgold 
to Carry Out Practise Across 

the Strait. mm.Sale
! 91.25

<3*The United States- mine-laying 
steamer Majbr Ringgold is receiving 
three ddzen mjne anchors of an im
proved pattern which are to be tried 
in the waters of Puget Sound. The 
anchor is equipped with an au tomatic - 
locking feature, which plays out the 
cable as a mine is planted,until the 
bottom of the channel is struck, when 
the cable is clamped, holding the mine 
about five feet under water at 
low Side. Similar anchors have been 
used in the east and found meritorious 
but these which are expected this 
week are said to be an improvement 
over the old and* have-not been experi
mented with on the Pacific coast.

The work will be preliminary to 
active mine laying in the earlier 
spring. The practical wdrk will also 
serve to qualify me members of the 
coast artillery, who have been detail
ed as mine companies, in all phases of 
the work aboard the planter and on 
the water. Details of men will make 
their home on board for indefinite per
iods and schooled ready for any em
ergency which may arise.

Mines will be planted, raised and 
tested under every condition; the pe
culiarities of each section of the dif
ferent harbors and channels of the 
Sound noted; the holding qualities of 
the bottom examined into and the ef
fect of currents and tides observed.

the concernIn across anything that 
lip, no more attractive

o o

industry
with tide as hie object and out of it 
arose the little village of New Lanark. 
In this community all children were re
garded. as additions to the wealth of 
the community; there was ho Intern^ 
perance, no immorality and police were 
not known nor needed.

The .reason; Mr. (Wallace pointed put, 
that this idea was nbt permitted to per- 
meats England "Was opt that it was 

>> fundal*PM&¥te incorrect. It was dis
cussed in noth the churches and in thé 
House of Cornons and yet if was not 
taken Up- Mr. Wallace declared that the 
reason .very largely was that Owen was 
a heretic, that he maintained that good 
in humanity was fundamental and not 
evil arid that given the opportunity, the 
good would manifest Itself. The 
churches girdw indignant at this view 
and used their Influence right and left 
to fight Owen's theology instead of 
adopting his sociology and eventually 
his partners in. the Industry bought him 
out

omc in and sec and

HENRY YOUNG & CO.•............. $2,50
These three_pieces 

&.• • -j ■ v'. . .98*50' •
ÏS, at each $2.50,

................90*
............. ...............93.50
...........................-94.00
ited Russian imatirg

mean aan - -ner 11123 Government St. Victoria, B. C.\
d1 m

*»rin i"
upper floor for offices. W. K. Wilson 
is the architect.

The sum of $90,000 has been refus
ed for the site of St John's church on 
Douglas street. The property has a 
240-foot frontage on Douglas street, 
and the price which the trustees are 
asking is $120,000.

-$16,000 to two men; one a Victoria and 
one a Prairie man. On Saturday aft
ernoon he sold a lot on Ontario street 
to an outside buyer.

Activity in Building 
Coincident with tile activity in the 

realty marktst there has been an in
creased activity in building circles.

With the better weather conditions 
bulders are makng ready for the spring 
season and plans have been préparai, 
or are under way, for several ' business 
structures.

Yesterday a permit was Issued by the 
building Inspector to R. p; Clark, who 
will erect a two-storey brick building

oil the west side of Bro&d street, be
tween the I Salvation Army barracks 
and the new building recently erected 
at the corner of Broad and Johnson 
streets. The new building which will 
cost $8,600, will be of concrete, steel 
and brick construction. The ground 
floor will be used for stores and the

■

Late?
;

“If,*2 Mr. Wallace went on, “England 
had adopted Owen's idea the conditions 
which exist today Would never have 
come About.”'

In continuing the speaker declared 
that the great mistake made by Eng
land at the beginning of the machine 
industry was now reacting ip Canadian 
development and, in sorrie degree, inter
fering with Canada's future. Canada 
was face tp face today with a crisis 
that was substantially analogous to the 
crisis that faced England. Were Can
ada's resources to be left to selfish in
dividualism or would the nation develop 
them for the good of all the people here 
and to come?

In conclusion Mr. Wallace expressed 
great faith in Canada’s -wonderful fu
ture. ' .
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Attention Men !
* • ' V. , - • '

Fit- Reform Clothing Sale—A Money-Saver

n at an early date, 
an unusually corn- 
member, you don’t

FIT- Fit-conservation OF
PROVINCE’S TIMBER

REFORM REFORM,N

k
W. J. Sutton Reads instructive Paper 

Before Natural History Society.
5*

Store “Our Timber Wealth and its Con
servation” was the title of an in
structive paper read by W. J. Sut
ton before the Natural History society 
last night. So great was the attend
ance that it was necessary to hold the 
meeting in the large lecture hall of 
the Carnegie library, which was 
nearly filled.

The lecturer took a blrdseye view 
of the timber wealth of British Co
lumbia.
Importance of conserving the timber 
supplies, advocating forest reserves, 
and the establishment of a bureau of 
forestry.

The paper read by Mr. Sutton will 
be presented, to the government of 
the province for the benefit of the for
estry commission..

Ices
TO CELEBRATEChristmas business, 

age, for, as an inceh- . ANNIVERSARY It’s a chance for you to make the biggest interest you ever made on an investment of any kind. This may 
sound big. It does, it’s forcible language, but we will back itA up by delivering the goods. Bto slices
cut off the price. Look at these items.

Twenty-First Anniversary 
S. R. Portland.

A. iA. end He dealt with the relativeirglaze reproductions 
id dark. *
dscape views by fa
ts, horses, bears, etc.

The twenty-first Anniversary of the 
A.A. and S.R. of Oregon will be held 
at Portland on the' 18, 14 and IS of 
this month and it is expected that- a 
large number of brethren from British 
Columbia Vho have received a cordial 
invitation to be present, will attend^ 

The ceremonies held by the Scot
tish Rite are of such a nature as to 
attract the members from any part of

OvercoatsSuits Boys’
Suits

Men’s PantsJust : MEN’S SINGLE AND DOUBLE- 
BREASTED SUITS, worth $16.00 
to $18.00. Now

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Rainproof, 
wof* $12.00, now

THE RURAL, PRESSthe. country .srhipb & accessible and ♦ 
there is up dofitit that every membef > 
of the Rite in thl# province who can _

MEN’S PANTS, worth $4.00 to $5.00, 
now _tu ,, ........,

Painfully Persen.1.
Jim Tbistiebeak is bn ' another hor

rible drunk.—Femie Free Press.

possibly attend, will do so. The Scot
tish Rite Cathedral in Portland is said 
to be ons'Of the finest on the continent 
of North American and any of the 
brethren who attend will doubtless be 
duly Impressed by its splendid ap
pearance. ‘

$8.00 $2.85$9.95 We have some good values' in Boys’ 
Suits, worth $6.50 to $8.50, now

X V

ry materials—some
•w “treatments” for ’

VPerle's Painful Pearls.
Miss ‘ Perle Butchart has suffered 

much with aching teeth of late—Okan
agan. $4.45 MEN’S WORSTED PANTS, werth 

$4.50 to $5.50, now
WELL-TAILORED OVERCOATS, 

worth $(8.oo, now.
FISHERMEN’S FAILINGS MEN’S DARK WORSTED SUITS, 

worth $20.00 to $22.00, nowive the right stock. HeiUenw Haled Before Magistrate 
Charged with Violation of 

Fisheries’ Act
■1 XXAnd Returned

Tom Cave sauntered down to Rock 
Creek for the New Year—full of good 
resolutions.—Boundary Creek Times. $3.45$10.95$12.75 /V

The first prosecution for some time ■■■■■■■
under the Dominion Fisheries Régula- Putting it Politely,
tions of the 8th of June, 1808, will be ^Vill the party who took the wrong 
taken up today before Magistrate Jay, hat at the dance, and did npt leave any 
when case against Louis Man- ln lta plaC6 pIease return it as the own-
kalto and George A. Kaghulee, two g. name iB mside.—Femie Free Press.
Greek fishermen, will be opeffed by ____
Dominion Fisheries Overseer William Wrjt Sarkastik.
MA?TOrdlngl'to the allegation of the Miss Smith opened school on Mon- 
authorities, Monkalto and Kaghules 016 B7nlu5? faces of the young- were out to catch all the fish in Vi“ -ters showing their j^easime at seeing 
toria arm. Théy took note, the charge their dear teacher again. Okanagan, 
is, of all the sea and all that therein e ..
is and then proceeded to stretch an - Society Note. .
Illegal net across the Arm so that all Miss Mille Moonshine arrived in 
unsuspecting fish meandering up the Biko, Dec. 29th from the Peigan Re- 
Arm would be caught. Herring was sèrve, Alberta, and proceeded to the 
their chief fare and they were catch- Tobaàco Plains Indian Reserve, ac- 

., lng that variety of fish as easily as cormp&nled by a big .band of Braves.
' they could-abstract sweetmeats from Miss Millie will give an exhibition of 

a Juvenile, when the minions Of the hercharacter sketches during the Big 
law descended upon them - and seized WarDance for the benefit of the Koo- 
them and their net and their boat" fenays. Her dress is an electric blue 
and anything else they had with them, and chiffon with heads and sleigh ibell 

The prosecution will act on two, Trimmings. She arrived in Elko Tiles- 
separate* charges. First the pair afe day evening with all her trading post 
charged with fishing ahd they are also regalia, beaded until she shone like a 
charged with using an Illegal net. The rainbow.—Elko Echp. I

35* j

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, worth $1.25 to 
. $i.§o, now

25* ; i FINEST . QUALITY ENGLISH 
WORSTED PANTS, worth $8.50, 
now

GOOD HEAVYWEIGHT OVER
COATS, worth $20.00 nôw.

FINE BLUE SERGE SUITS—Large , 
sizes, worth $20.00,. now

ntl consult our ex-
«

-

$14.50 $16.00 85c $5.90J

jFurnish* ’ 
ers of 

Churches 
\ Schools 

r Boats

V''
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“a1 Fit-Reform Wardrobe( 1 Allen &
Co.

1

1201 Government St, Victoria.>0:
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Friday, January 14, 191QD sSZ^SE^S--Irate

$&££ o,ha^ewd

?r n„vuki—whoîe countiL * mayor but with ‘he

Friday, January 14, 1910iration£but wH-hon, immediately . resorted to 
aboutit*?*'11 ^vali Alexander dying 
wiu Lmril Pf" B?nnel1 from Fertile

résidapaat,‘wo yea*B, has 
beenactinP= ? Hesthcote, who hassScwaas -c- «^gwsr- «

Newman & Co. “or^he^new1 pot^r ™* >M. Wo. Personal.

had been ^rudely

BidiT8D~'p"Ae^ iai:
EEi™iî«E B Sr^^SS'tS TORONTO MESSAGE

EB1BÊE™ EiSIE^pF- = “ENTEIm
ifpElMSH^!Ev¥jFF~
Si,r%„~" •■ .~r%; £™*;Asr.r!.s

IVINPIAL
APPENING5

r * <i ♦ a/$ NIOWS ONLY 
CKAMBERLA

t tmna Dmarlm,
*t' •/■- ^iviiivriijittp

Bl1AM8iMEM06E.miiv

SSSrSsP
f PREMIER- 3 '▲

ëI I thJh^«e,iPt„n^ fourteen patients in 
the Kaslo hospital—a record number.

A professional gang of burglars is 
operating in North VancàGver

tained from the sale of the «ho,.- *? deVoted to the actual d^sS,» 
■ of the property. It is also mo,n 

capitalized. One advantage which f y 
a grea.t bearing upon development* 
convenience to, source of supp]jcs s 
another is cheap transportation 
claims are within a reasonable dim 
of supplies, the town of Armstrong 
ing within eight miles and Vernon cm, 
In sixteen miles of the mine. Skim 
the valley at the foot of the mount* 
upon which the claims lie is the s, " 
River road, and with opening o, "01’ 
season this will be connected up ■ 
th^lçwer workings, and If it so <iec,„„ 
shipments of ore can be made to tT„ 
Trail smelter for treatment. ’

The Highest Authority
Mr. T. J. Drummond of Montreal 

Ident of the Lake Superior Consolidât»,!
P^Z- atfcie^anldS'tmc,1 In

dustry for a western review. '\ ■ 
conditions.” he concludes, "are ,]»; 
improving tlirongh the discover, „ 
opening up of steel and iron deposit, 
and we are also being greatly aided t„ 

Ox of new capital, especially 
” Mr. Drummond i, 

very optimistic on the future of tire in 
dustry.

t • “ Y% 2 Mr, Asquith Ignores All Issues 
But House of ^o/ds and 

Budget

iriUl now

elation Vancouver municipal
elections take place on Saturday. P

ee7a?COUV*r’a new East. End High 
school was opened on Monday last"8

nagan.1”8 '* In tuU 8w|og in the Oka-

UNO

Birmingham Has no Politi, 
But Faith in Its Veteran 

Leader

court
TheJ. Granby Issues New Stock.

to Tî1s6sueraA',synnmatagement has decided 
shares nr tef aharea ot *ta. 15,000 
snarea of treasury stock. This will he
bast®5 q€ stockhoidcr s of record on .he
every fen , 8 re °f new «took for êlrnre ~ fig*®8 now held at 485 a 
f ifin'» eH.ranby 8 authorized capital Is
years igo V 7”,® 8tockhoId«r8 several 
for r8a«ft Voted to issue stock to pay 
” the company’s'investment In the 

shares of the Crows Nest Pass Coal
proccf1!3'ë"”1 11 ls Ptcaumed that the 
proceeds from the stock now to issue
incurred'1 In* th Paying ‘he indebtedness 
shares *,be acUuieiUon ot these
r-roLl n is understood I hat the 
Oranby company entered the year mo

1 üïpfiM? SSESÏ IPlEli
rnortg^d ra “î^r^^igin^y® Daw.on New.

sssmsiV_ _ “I ain't don .v, It apportions the new taxes between of copper to 1908° if w,?f lr,°n,A0 °ne putting it concisely he says that thej

•StbSTssM w-w~ ^v~«r :t,:-ï&Tas "?-i“ zajjsa »»" • ■'•’•s KMnsrssk'i.iasrj.1.7" ™ &s&Lxs.&jt£& S!s«rsjas
araagsays ss%s.’Ss,“.,ïïææp•• îr.?Æ”^r™s" sssruuesa«>'guilty and8 waalinea 4ii> ^ndPl^d,ed fer me to leave the city and my^omê Premier declare7?hlt thi Zords’ meai°urJî° «“ fu" llevea vt',at thelr enterprise win hi R
The magistrate in nsMint* costs, is here and my mother liv#*n uQ-Q cl^im to the control of the pmmwo mi* m < to 5 was being turned unqualified success. They are operatin'-stated that these ac^Meo/ sentence, They Just dog me aro nd lnd ! ®' «nances Is usuTation and! the” y ® ^ mote copper was being made than on the gravel banks along the river'
together too fîlquenî. ïnSlhaTti day' a,nce 1 d Ml a P*,ri®2Ce °f the^paXment just dis-' But Turing™,^he great advantage of their process is
his intention In any fntnrl oa.l ? month ago, passed without a solved shows that the nossessinn of nreJILr ™8 ‘he thlrd quarter of the that thanks to high water pressure then!
steid4 ?" Iniprisonment sentenceS|n° t^ctlve or Other ordering me outTf 30 unJlmlted veto power by a partisan is runninTto4^^4111® turnei1’ and hydraulic plant is able to thoroughly 
stead of a fine. sentence in- town.” V J ia me out of second chamber is an unsurmountabil WhZ tZ J? the opposite direction, disintegrate the gravei. which under all

Mortimore h=« , obstacle, to domestic legislation De- ued it,™ °UaPU.1L°f copper has contin- previous processes has required to I,»,
sentences for haS„aerved numerous scribing how the House of Lords the deoTéa8 d T® consu>nption slight, thawed. Local inquiry as to Lawson s
claiming® h*0*! y grancy' thc police Places no check on legislation bw a fT d®”,a"ds on the iron and steel trade Yukon gold elicited the invariable re
claiming he Is too lazy to work. I Tory House of Commons, whil^ a T™"""'0" have be®ome so ply: “Oh, that’s a fake." At any ra,„

L have known yqu A long time Os- Liberal House of Commons is impôt- mT? s7,cat “s to outstrip in great as far as our Informant could learn
®ar’ aai(i Acting Magistrate South ent.t0 carry new legislation he says- dim?, k4?. efforts ot the copper pro- there wSs “Nothing doing." '
••and you dught to he ashamed oi . 11 is absurd to apbak of this syfl both AoId and "™. to keep pace
yourself, big and strong as von =,7 tem aa though it secures us the ad- À lth tb,em' Assuming that the- average

living at homejon* you? o?d mother’ yan4a*fea o£ a second chamber in the theTnnl? °f the lron Production and
Whom I know tj be a hard-Torking ®®T® in whi,ch that term is understood h!, ,P1T„C^aumF' oa i8 correct- aPd
woman." ' rking and is practically interpreted bv every that it will be maintained if iron pro-

Neeotinfion» , ,, other democratic country." auction and’copper consumption should
Morttaori V mr a fight between Busy on Pl.tfo™ continue for any length of time to pro-
oTTv t d T°m Burke, the sail- Afr„_ a h . f vlatform ceed at the present rate, the stock of
tirU.k . beou-undàr way for some nhondlii1 b l f respite, A. J. Balfour, copper on hand will rapidly disappear,
4!™î ,bpt Oscars threshing, which is sn,i1Ti!Th Qeorge- Winston and the balance be restored. It may.
expected when'.:they meet, will not =md Hr 1 and other ministers however, take seme time to adjust the
materialize for some time Usually fh!? ?x.~Jnln sters are again busy on disturbed equilibrium,
the police put ©hear at the hedd mf 'i*1' Mr' Churchill at Birm-
the cookery department of the jafl on tifn‘ai?S'Jf er®dcona;derable interrup- 
account of his experience as a ohdf L,hTf suffragettes, several of 
but this time it is the intention to log a were Sxpelled from the zneet- 
hlm at hard labor with the ‘Ihsbî f r ih«,^ crow?, Qf Unionists invaded a gang. « wltn the chain Liberal meeting at Camberwell, a

on I »n1amelTry borough of "London,
!«a the destmetima^f the^esIdenceTf cl Miaaio'’
J. Guille, Hurniby, Monday morning- Tfepmas Coombs, head „ot 1 ifor 018,1 dlatrIct could

“Qbe woman and a child ,x£ Se Sa^vatlP&D&rmy in Canada, is f Çet a ^ariner and was obliged to 
•f the where- ^0t’e In the bülldliur at th« «mf* t?n ^ftJ69Puvei^. This week I a^an^on the attempt. Sir Edward
Qrouex, .’who- -§a* aa almost mlrsculOT» escape, from ilfvil spending in the northwest prov-’ ®rey at Edinburgh declared that there 
ago in the death. The repon of tbl ex^ioMon S, a"a WU hfe ’here” to address ”^? had been^leh. reason 'to taUc 

was from Men- Quickly brought, a crowd” but It was ™4 ngs SP Suncfâjr, Jan. 24. ***** war between Great Britain and

SSS’StssgstiBvs Kssssr^t te.isiSVM'z

i2, thl/n&tch being played tiaiL $2,000 in a trunk in the In, P.ast yeaï*s thè rapidly-increàsine soPhi8ms> a”d th$ electors had knock-
showing5 Of !imP i«enlX m,affe » poorl Albert R Prihl^iW - • tog ’-arid' appealed W “hlînteera^to ^°}>erty °wned by the Liny ®d «he,bottom out of them. The ques-
wood'KM pl y.80 far Green- cia I cULLt,mPf^a» tbe n®W provin- help him save his little forfeit 1° 1° British Columbia has been held In I °* Ireland no longer stood In the
Cs w^ o^njyV?™bs7G™,iaT'6Hcs+p!S,-5j>-nS-tsb!e at^Merby. - ^ the risk of their lives a nbmt, Aî trU8t tbe organization And» the fPreg:ound; The dominant question was
has lost twn d pSt one’ and Bhoenlx Wwk he. h ------ men chopped a hole in one of fhotT=nr p®fsenal name of the commissioner In îhe flnançlal. He divided this Into
has lost two. mouth of *th« pvü®n ;e9umed at ’.the <nd rescued the box but L, hL?'8 fbe futut"e' ln this province as well ‘wo questions. One was absolute sur-

The fifth "1----- * Entitling4 th® Fraser by the big dredge the fire -had reaohed’it LmHe as ln, the cast, the property of the render of the House of Lords, and the
Corporation 7 n,t ^T410!! of bills were chaired but âs the numhll® brftimhmticm will be held under con! fepnd was the absolute purity and
Knlvef.lli “f British Columbia Land The betroth, i ,------ r are legible, there will he no troT of whàt 18 called the "governing freedom from smirch of our fiscal
dal tt oïe^S Nelso,‘ Tues- E. Broadhlllf »ni8 Mrn°ë.?ced of Beg. in getting them^rSeemld d,fficulty conncil of the Salvation Army." g uystem. Referring to the Iron trade,
husinef.» ?.?d Trade rooms. Tlig lan the wedding5 t^tf” Ett.a McLteh" - - * ____oeemed. Prominent citizens of Vancouver will he dec|ared that Great Britain had
morning 8e88lo,”s ^«re‘ held in till 1 Andrew's 6>e!hf-,«?iklng ?!ace atMSt. New Brunswieker. support the commissioner on the plat- nothln8 to fear. When Great Britain
m?i L.g 1 afternoon, while the ap- couver todo1> an church. Vàn- Mr w alnT form on the Sunday afternoon of his wanted anything in-iron it was to
“,ua' banduÇt was held ln the evening.» ’ 4°day’ ton N b rent B?,neon’ of Frederic- visit here. . Th^; Commlssloner wii! I Great Britain she would turn to get it.

sssë^HssrS &3£àS*?'S3usts ^JsnssTJS^ ».
elected as follow*: ■ President w q f,,.iTh,w sobstation and passengertind *ook after the G. T, P. terminal hnai comoanv’s plans in , 1.1, ™ ?f the |Yorkshire Post, of Leeds, says the 
Dr® wry. Nelson; vice president, W. 1.' Elwtrlc^nwaJ ItVaniV'811 Columbta b*î,Selr,and hls associates. Mr" Meeting^ wiir also ® e’ hlld^in^ew 7 w1140 me8sagf declaring that Mr.
Gore Victoria; secretary-treasurer, S. ailway at Chilliwack. °”iy recentiy resigned the Westminster, arid at the Vlctolto ^ebb B.preaence in parliament is most
i?0^4!' Victoria; board, E. P. Her- If the pleblecitelThn t l. , Scolh? m ire a° , 4,he Bank ot Nova sathering. following the one In Van!' d®s>rable, is regrettable from the point
™OP’ F; A- Cleveland, G. H. Dawson, ! couver cti^cidentlv wüh th.®" In ,y?n' is awoeiat^ fnt0 °S.me West, couver, Premier McBride has agreed °f Ylew of tarjff reform and colonial
vfn.nrf ' J’ H’ McGregor, J. H. Gray, election result! favJlLhivto. ™dniclpal “sSt tI1* Prlnoe Bupert In- to preside. preference, and' it is distinctly calcu-
Victoria. y' jected competitive reknhn^ 4he dfe of ïS Lleut.-Governor Twee- -----i— >ated to prejudice the Unionist policy

coming In, the new como^ t,i,S’TS‘em kr Hm wI f 5 hie father-ln- x Propcea »owcr Plant and cause. Colonial manufacturers. In
automatic'Phones P y Wil1 in*taI mthiie 7n;i,W^' Bugdley, minister of The ampbeli River P common with politicians In office,

? FC.w1nMowfofe Sfffi?* Ald’ J’ threuegh™™aX d?recrer,CrKm1, ?b°Uldt play th® ™‘® pf looker-on In
Robinson ex-M P nn/oF CtODi’ *^as- has applied, t? the provincial authorities struggle, as it cannot assist the
prominent financiers of the^ÏÏh?61, for a water record on the Campbell river ™^e^ent 1l”.,faVOr of colonial prefer- 
province. The hôlrf Wo am°untlng to x 100.000 miners’ inches ®nce to exhlblt several hundred of
cate weré. purchased fflar^elvhhvSyTldiT Tj16 appl,Icaiion states that it is intend- Canadlan manufacturers pullirig party
McCaffrey, one of its ïïh™ J: J’ ®d t0 take the water at a point about 'Yir,es ln,thls country In order to get
he visited the coast lnm he,i mUes from the mouth of the their productions preferred in the mar-
since then they have and ?t'npbe11 river- Here are the fails of kets of the United Kingdom,
terially in value. It Is understood îî®. Ïm watercourse Where a descent of 150 The Pal1 Mal1 Gazette says that In 
Mr. Benson will not remain nî™bat rf®î t0 exjst in a short distance. face ot the Toronto cablegram whicli
entiy at Prince Rupert but wllFIYZ 4178 tL® iptention to locate the intake It regards as unique in political history 
also other Western pointsir^He,4 nW . ? llV® a,?d Iocate the power a great national injustice will be com- 
terests of the syndicate ® . 7 ^,77® po,nt ‘hereby ob- mltted if there is any opposition to

—» lalnlnx the full «» feet of head for the the election of Mr. Jebb.
Saved by the Motorman. xeneratore of an electric power plant. Lloyd George is attracting large au-

A serious and orobahiv f-, , been nre»n:7.x ,rbe company has diences and making the people laugli,dent was narrltiHrert^d In g^to " " ^n^rfI poTer büIme PUl?f!!, "f d-0,"x which Sratlflea the English îppetite 
day night on the B. C. Electric8^ " trfnVmlsslIn iiles to llerv ll.rl vl ,1® for ahouldef hitting on the platform.
Wc!,n,iltefUrban lip0 Imtween ^j l^and fromVmch olmTs a demLd ® Unionists look wistfully toward Bir- 
W . tminster and Vancouver near ph. Some years ago’ Messrs Hprmnn ■ ■ Wipgbam, and wish that they had 
njonds station owing -to the alertness Burwall, of Vaneonyer, surveyed tim Ghamherlain.:t<t handle Lloyd George 
WestmtoS®11 William Keith. A New CampbeU river as to its availability as f."1? ,Churchi11. as th08e two hard 
enso,?1!,™1', ï-an named Fred Rob- f aource of electrical energy, later fu- Ughters are handling, the dukes. An 

k lylng on the track and lng a claim for the water record on tlie Engllsh newspaperman said to me that 
£is1v in?,y®„be,®n _Tun over and seri- 8‘reatn; This right Is said to hare bel lhJ> Unionists might well wish for 
had ^v.red* ^ot instantly killed a!i°wed to lapse. Vancouver capital is Chamberlain. “If they had Joe on
at the,,m?tornjan seen him. He ,nterc8ted ln the Campbell River Power the platform, even from New Year’s
Oww toPfi ®d ,!he emergency brake Company’ ’ day to the first polling only, he could
skTddfd ?o™® 8llppery ‘rack the car ------ carry England for tarth reform."
MM toirSeaX’îî,1' “ybtruèk Rôh- Pris*, Won by Trait Attitude of Church,
was taken on board the'lnl"!'^ He hJÎ® f,oll®?n/ list of the prizes won Preaching at Westminster Abbey yes- 
moved .to'the R?yal y "a1®1 7rut^ at the Spôkàne' Ap- terday. Canon Hensley HeriSon empha-
Pltal, where he was attend bv n," fwn?Board'’JT* ®omplled by tbe Kel- 8i«d the truth, which he declared must 

.Rothwell. According to the r,^„D ' of Trade:— be evident even to any strange!-, that
lars furnished by the railwav®^!®11" UaA l8t 2nd Srd ‘ho Church of England was not united
Robertson was returning ho™y ?*en’ . ' ' ......................«01 n 6 o “gainst the Unionists. The canqn toldVancouver. He got 51 the i? nVV°T Verno7 ...................... 72 3 2 0 his hearers that the only claim the
car at the power house and waT’T’L'm1 Kaslo .......................  66 * < 0 word of Christ had upon them in mat
ing along the track towiTTte Nelson...........................   M 1 6 2 ters of polities was to form their con-
Westminster. In spite ofWth?hH,*W Willow Point ' ' ..............  17 3 * 0 viciions in the light of careful thought
lng snoiystorth the motorraaif a! 1k‘ Grand Forks4 " ' • “’” **" 1 1 0 and earnest prayer, and vote according
81.30 car saw the f ont ^?n°,.°n 7he pïm ' » - 1 1 2. to those convictions.-
the track and was keeping a’ «htlg Harrops B ldg® ' ’ ’• * 1 I 0 "As Christians." hs said, "we are. not
look out. . Bounding th^ourve <m^n> Needlés............• • : ■ . 5 1 1 o bound to any particular course of po-
diately west 6f Edmonds Itefi^™,®" ............................. 4 0 2 0 Utlcal action, and my message to you
saw the man lying on. the cattlo ---------------- ----------- ------ that no minister of Christ is entitled
on the track where he had apoarenlte Mr*' Kennedy'i Great Wealth on th'8 last Sunday before polling ls 
fallen. pparently new YORK im ,n a ** ,h’ to bind the disciples of Christ to any

heads the list of personal womai course of political action."
ments made public in New volv®??88" In the west of England and in Staf- 
SÎie is Mrs " Errinit n Wi;JS,k tîlV’ fprdshlre many churchmen are active 
of John S KeZSr who Vi members of fhe Liberal committees.
000 When he died rbcenflv ®? J”6,000'" Liberals are basing their hopes to a
pay t«es In5 p^Tnir'p^ny ®va™ued ’“Tf® ®1î®?i "®"=®nfb™'‘y
at 46,000.000. y xamed ami a divided church.

Union leaders express confidence, but 
whether they really hope to win or even 
to materially deduce the Libera* major
ity, is beyond telling.

5 be-

Creston wants a high school.

Thos. Bastable or Nelson * wi,n 
«lngtenle7yOB Z°r ‘bPendieltia-i,.

plSd.erby’B neW clty hall CHURCHILL SPEAKSTO BIG ME ET INis cora- V,I

ebyIars , aggregating 41,546,-
000 will be submitted to the Vancnn 
ver ratepayers tomorrow. ancou" Attitudes of Church of Eng

land and Nonconformists 
Contrasted ’

was
recov- f................................... . —

orto8eph ^Bchell and Miss Eva
Perele Buriat P^_’n

m7ii’®L1"‘8, t0 b* henceforth a daily 
7ibem,e-Vlce between Nanaimo • and.

-1afmP7"f meeting was held at Na- 
wor™s extenakm'matijrs.°nSlder Water'"

building. lately destroyed by fire.

Ath- 
matrlmony at. .Signs That Tariff Reform Ap 

- *' Peals to City of Manu- 
l <■■■;■ facturers,

Neison, during 1909, 
ua police court, 127 
r^nts and only 69

had 253 cases in 
of these were vag- 

W.ere drunks.K -sHvS£
4P? Taylor is

favorite in’the
couver mayoralty.

! fof the Edmonton 
& Co., has

the infl 
from .Great Britain.

atTeMSAf Jan- U-A Stewart
?em^ked ’™he1™ meetlng last -Igh

v lhere are no politics iryéare 8i,av' and ther® "as not hren to, 
vote 12 yo“.capvass a man he says 

?" Chamberlain.’ If you Ly
dR'Ision’ll " 18 "ot a eamlldate in this
sticto ntoh®l “”8Wer8 1 a,n for Jo®’ abd

■ now,, , reckoned 
running, for the Van-

=a,a'at Revel8tow’.:alld

medics, Inspection^;.&£? ^ ^ ^^ntinues to im-

i??'”’2”™»»™ to'lhe^aY1' °f th® made o^Mon-.

“ the —
£«rn\5o*fee?rt4if»181nud

the

The Friends’ hall 
«and people and 
there were enough 
two other halls

contained two thou- 
crowded, while 

on the street to lilll 
av . The police in groups

ot six were scattered through the hall prepared for suffragettes. I few score 
women vouched for by Liberals got 
tiokets. Mr. Churchill mentioned taxes 
and a suffragette shouted: “Women 
help to pay the taxes.” Six or eight 
policemen lifted the suffragette bodily 
and rushed her out of the hall In twenty 
seconds as kindly as possible To a 
Canadian there was a certain pathos 
m the sight of a woman raising a lone 
voice against a hostile multitude The 

brou«ht a smile to Mr. 
Churchill’s face. The Liberals have 
been maddened by the suffragettes un- 
til they would not care if the police 
broke a woman’s neck in carrying her

He be

b? marriage of two popular young 
*?"a|m? People was celebrated in that 

laet evening when Mr. George Wti- 
,hP mep?U8ed 14,88 Bdiè Sampfln at 
the Wallace street Methodist

Difficulties Adjusted.
at Greensvood resTeWa^haV W8S mtd®

i^84?e£if|fE?iHthat®ma8;5 are®ÿsted teeing clos’S 
luafedl" °th®r <',atter8 ha'e. bee„°2

c^T4Æ th® e«y;«s.ttcl„, ’a fiîfan-

Œrt^urReeVe,8t°A tb®^

church.
®tenln°. a brusher in No. l 

«haft is in the Nanaimo hospital hav-
of8ro^® V11hSllgliî in’,uries from a fall 
at ti^ Rrt ?trt P?rtrey " bile working 
at the Brechin mine was slightly fn-last.d ln ® s,m,,ar manner on T^sday

Coal of Keremeos.

wtihtoeS7° Ne7,n^ng UP of Pr‘nceton , V?e G.-N H, Keremeos has now 
•coal to„burn." The first carload fron. 

Princeton was distributed last week All 
who have tried the new article are de 
lighted with it, and -the local hardware 
merchant has placed a large order tor 
coal stoves. The price of 47 per ton 
delivered. Is considered satisfactory for
alll wlto nV 18 bs,ped that eventu
ally, with better facilities for mining 
and more favorable freight- rates 
figure will be materially reduced. 

Dominion Coal Company,
!n spite of the fact that about half

nite ^ttikrSiar®nat WOrk' tbe unfortu
nate strike in Cape Breton still con-
telmin I® 41,6 P' W' A- k Just as de- 
termined as ever to resist the en
croachments of the U. M. W. A on its 
preserves. Many people thought that 
the amalgamation of the coal ^d st-e 
companies wotild,lead to the adoption 
-of a different policy ph the part ot thc

fnH,nnmem,ent>reVh|Ch hitherto beel
friendly to the local organization: but 
any such expectations are doomed to 
disappointment. The

Mr. Churchill constantly referred to 
the manuscript of his speech, which 
was arranged on the desk. Canadians 
would never let their leaders come as 

a speech as Mr.

Yet Another Amendment.
The Citizens of Phoenix resent, the ‘^®. fo‘ “mefi^ment'V^he*8 cti^

rÜc!n?i 0t a Spokane newspaper which ®barter making it impossible for license 
recently published a fictitious yam as ®°]pmissioners to do business 
to a riot at the Canadian milting town s ,?r other licenses. Great 

------  6 ’ has been made in past. «mass thSSrstf sruaeabr
iitoesystLSVAasr18’ « -«oa

But the Cash Was Saved.
-,^h attempt t$ thaw dynamite 
JtUchei} stove

very

near to reading of 
Uhurchin did.

Mrs. Churchill sat wltii her husband 
on the platform and xvas honored with 
three cheers. Later the audience cheered 
Mr. Churchill.

Birmingham is tariff stronghold, for 
the audience cheered free trade less 
fervently than it hooted the Lords.

Lord Curzon’s use of Renan’s saying 
that “All civilization has been the work 
of aristocrats” inspired Mr. Churchill 
to parody it in the shape of "The up
keep of aristocracies has been the work 
of civilization.”

Mr. Butler, the candidate in Central 
Birmingham, came in' the midst of the 
cheering at the climax of the free trade 

1 -s.^wrUqn oftlie speech. The difference 
l>et>Vëëh the scattered cherfrig for Tree 
trade and the roar of cheering for Mr. 

v Butler indicated that the Birmingham 
Liberals’ affection for free trade was 
becoming academic.

■Mr. Churchill read a well-chosen 
peroration, stating how at the crisis of 
the fight on the reform bill of 1832, one 

"hundred and thirty-two thousand Bir
mingham men met while the Scots 
Greys sharpened their swords in the 
barracks and raised the cry:
"Oh God, our guide! from field, from 

waste.
From plough, from anvil and from 

loom.
We come our country rights to save,
And speak the tyrant faction’s 
And hark, we raise trom sea to sea,
The sacred watchword, liberty."

At an overflow meeting, Mr. Church
ill’ spoke impromptu. Hee charged Lord ir 
Beresford with threatening to betray li 
naval secrets and called him the “Pro
fessional admiral of the Tory party.” 
Groans caused him to modify this state
ment.

Mr. Morgan, the candidate in Edg*- f< 
baston, gave a better speech than Mr. o-l 
Churchill
speech which said

Blayney Scott, son of Mr. H. J. Scott 
western manager of the Hamilton Pow- 
Ne ®0nrny- Vlctoria’ has arrived In 
wui f™t.,8UC?ed. J- W’ Hblmes. who
terests of’«1 4 °f the clty in the in- 
terests of the powder

Alderman Planta, who is a candidate
atetemeoT af ranalm“- has Issued a 
’ showing the financial condi-
the „J„ he eoal “'bifig centre during 
year ^previous” ®$ C°mpared wltb the

with ho-
complaint

years that mer- 
on license boards 

WlKpBes^to hotels,
Nicola Coal.

The Nicola Valley Coal thiscompany. #1 , company is
not the only enterprise which is making 
progress in that district. During the 
past year development work has been 
steadily prosecuted on the property of 
the Coalhili syndicate, Merrlt. The re
sults are very pleasing and the outlook 
for this property is certainly bright 
, .The work up tq date totals almost 
1800 feet ft shafts, slopes and levels.
On No 1 seam, 4 feet thick, 300 feet 
of work has been done, showing up a
well-defined seam off excellent" eo£t A
500 ft, slope has beèi driven on NO. 2, 
eight feet thick, proving to be the : : 
thiuity of this splendid, seam of coat.

During the summer No. 3, Wilson 
seam, was discovered, and work has 
been confined of late to opening up 
and developing this body of coal. The 
seam is 12. ft." thick and of a superior f ?ompany as affecting its relations with 
quality. A number of .cars have been i *te employees, will not. be changed, will 
shipped to various points as Merrit pr°bably hasten the end of the 
coal, and gave excellent satisfaction Hopes has been held out to the 
wherever, tried, while locally It ts in era that the changes in the control of 
great demand. A particularly valuable the company would be bo their advan- 
feature of this, large seam is the sand- tage, but these hopes are now dispelled, 
stone roof. With the advent of the new Meanwhile the strike situation re- 
railroad work on this property will be mains practically unchanged. The rem- 
pushed ahead on a larger scale. nants of the United Mine Workers.

bering perhaps a thousand 
men, are holding out as determinedly

a. lot of activity, but the attempts at 
intimidation are no longer taken seri
ously by the men going to work.

î
tom hdrSffll&T foruiatiy

a su^pux1dof1Sïtely r®°Pened -
Information is soughL 

ahouts of, Toussaint 
worked twelve years 
Phqenex mines. He 
tregi. x.

The smoker which is to be tendered 
SazTy Wright, M.P.F., Nelson’s popfr- 
ioe Conservative member, has béenset
Em n I re ?hP1,ng b>iday night, and the 
Empire theatre has been engaged 
the occasion. • for « _2_

President Pluihmer, printed6”®the 
Breton papers, to the effect 
general policy of the Dominion

Cape 
that the

Coal

strik

tl

The St. Eugene.
The 3t. Eugene, which

effective h
.. _ is owned by
the Consolidated Mining add Smelting 
company, last year took out 142,027 tons 
of ore, and produced 21,149 tons of 

The gross value of this

The pickets at times show ii

centrâtes
was considerably over half a 
dollars, bein* $706,714.89 
wag treated; at the company’s smelter 
and refinery at Trail. In development 
worjc 12,270 feet was done, and also 
some 9;078 feet of diamond drilling
Two tunnels extend into the mountain T„ „
almost a mile each, and the Lake Shore .,RMA’ Jan’ ,10-—p°r the second
shaft is down 808 feet. The mine and „ ® this season the team which rep-
mill are well equipped with up to date the 8eattle Y.M.C.A. proved
machinery and both are being worked X®‘~os oyeff_tbe Tacoma associa
te their full' capacity. There are 350 !lve ,°n.,Sa,‘Rrday ”Ight- Jumping
men on the payroll, which last year, rl£?‘ at 0,6 start of the
amounted to about 440,000 per month ®nnÎSat the Seattle team, kept the edge 
There is a plentiful supply or ore in win ®,»"®^ The game was clean and 
sight, and the mine seems destined to brought a large at-
have many prosperous years ahead M.c ï ^mmsium8 h® "®W

Both teams played splendid basket
ball and the first half was anybody’s. 
Decheerie, of Seattle, playing at right 
forward, set the fSatest pace, but was 
handicapped in sc*ing itiytfce phenom
enal guarding of Brown, who allowed 
the Seattle star only one basket from 
the field. Mijls, at forward for Ta
coma, was most accurate in handling 
the ball, but was close pressed by his 
teammate, Anderson. The first half 
closed with the score, Seattle, 11; Ta
coma, 8,

In the second halp, Staatx replaced 
Mills, and brought fresh spirit into the 
game. Hoar’s guarding was a feature 
of this period. In the last three min
utes of play, the home team took 
spurt but the whistle stopped 
With the score, Seattle 22, Tacoma 18.

The summary: Seattle, Decheene S, 
Burkheimer 8, Rigsby 4, Hoar 2; Ta
coma, Anderson 3, Mills 5, Staatz 2, 
Morton 8;

million 
All this bre ii

SEATTLE FIVE ONCE
MORE SUCCESSFUL He quoted Lord Bathurst’s 

“The budget will 
spoil fox-hunting.” He thought of the 
thousands who live in one room and re
called the words of Him who was also 
a- friend of the lowly, and who said; 
“The. foxes have holes, but the son of 

iman has not whereon to lay his head.”
The Birmingham Liberals will be 

surprised if they carry even one seat 
on Saturday
to vote for Chamberlain 
newspaper man said that if Chamber- 
lain were dead Birmingham would re
vert to Liberalism. The budget is pop- ! 
ular -and the lords are unpopular even 1 
here.

' Among those present were E. B. Me-

> ^oriVÆ^eyl Ê:
Vanéouver; F.UM>.eKeriiyEj,CArjSSyën’ son,''o/Trucks®Ite Mr8 rf9IJgh Ferjgu-
Gfand Fork?; T. T. McVUttef*Fort riorith rece„to-S,?8f- dl^d ,wlthi» a
Steele; J. D Anderson, Trail; C. Moore, 4th December and Areh1ged 1R 011 ,the
Creston; W. J. H. Holmes, -Kaslo; o - the 30th™ Dhl ’ aged IS. on
R. N. Wilkie. Trout Lake; w! S malady A tete Jte,3 ®S, th® «taIDrewnr, H. C. C. Black, F. P. Burden,* family^ is noli very tew la8t of the 
Alfred Green, A. L. McCulloch, Frank very ,ow’
Fletcher, F. C. Green,

aj

tl
ai
h

tlAll seven are expected i 
A Unionist■HP- w Nelson.

The report of the.-board of their 0t how JaPanese assist
wm countrymen in ’trouble
was aff°rded yesterday when each nr 
the thirty-six Nanaimo Japanese fish
àsflsffiwh®114 pn®.-of their «limber to 
f88!8t *" the rebuilding of the saltfv 
that collapsed Friday night. y

• While dynamite *as 
out at a .fire on. the rrverts Rrel.toke, a fen- days“a^T 
east approach of She. new traffic
cbo&s1L4„®XPreto,d!tdedandsh^Xad<>fi1a
oJentls8,^.a larg® VuY 5“

manage
ment, and the financial statement for 
the. past year were most satisfactory. 
E. B. McKay, surveyor general, was 
present on- behalf of the government
The corporation-generally ..is in. à 
flourishing condition. -Rs roll contains 
the pames jot 142 practising land -sur
veyors. : ...... -i
r"?:\—.^vy

Practical Safety Suggestions.
The adoption and faithful observance 

of the following rulqp would be the 
means possibly of saving thousands of 
lives and would avoid the making of 
dur'lngthmoan56 Ct wldows and orphans

To limit the employment of non-Eng
lish speaking miners to the less dan
gerous mines. and never tb employ them 
except under the direction of 
tent, intelligent miners.

To light, adequately and separately, 
all gangways, independent of the lights 
carried by the miners.

To sprinkle all the dusty roadways.
To make "many-holes adequate in size 

and-‘sufficiently close together to en
sure ample means of escape from 
ing cars.

I c
ol
yBoston Mayoralty

BOSTON, Jan. ll.—Boston today in 
the -first election held under her new 
charter, elected former Mayor John F. 
Fitzgerald to fill the mayor’s chair 
again, this time for 'a four year term, 
giving him 46,978 votes. A remarkable 

. feature was the small vote of 1,783 

.^hnst: the present mayor, George A. 
Hftbardl who received 38,000 votes two 
years ago, being elected on a reform 
ticket over Fitzgerald.

<’
T

tog. thawed 
mk near 
near the

c
tl

There will be a great deal of min- 
ing activity at Tasso hajh.or, on. the 
west coast of Moresby iiland, accord
ing to J. E. Corlett, of Seattle, who Is 
at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr. Corlett 
owns large interests to the new cop-ssr&rs&tursrs
e-sex," i&gzz'i •%,/

gsKSB s™"s“s„ss;; ggl
SSi£.ZgZ2i%»\SSS S£"-. t-*«.li “S
copper, 43 In gdld, and three 
of silver per ton. Twelve 
employed, and the force will be fin- 
creased In the spring when a com
pressor plant wljl be Installed.

In the same camp, Mr. A. B. W..
Hodges, general supèrlntendènt ot 
the Granby Consolidated, and a num
ber of Spokane .associates, are also 
developing a very promising copper, 
gold ore body. Several hundred loca
tions, many of them with good sur
face showings, have been located in 
the camp.

Mr. Arthur Cowing, . the pioneer 
pfqspector at Tasso harbor, has on 
behalf of the owners, Messrs. George 
and Simpson, bonded the Ontario

WO,MO. Mr. Corlett. who is general 
manager of the Moresby Island Lum
ber company, stated that Its sawmill 
at the new town of Queen Charlotte 
will resume operations next month Jdth a capacity of 60.M0 feet ™al,y

B^ie^Funnel 'boats”4

tr
compe-

dti
vQ

a ! dthem | thv Alberta Grain for Mexico
- ÇALGARY. Jan. 11.—Regarding bar- j Ju 

toy shipments to the Coast, Mr. Strong I a 
said that on January 6 his company | 
■hipped to Mexico, and that further

pass-

Close up solidljr all abandoned 
workings and all break-throughs, 
surin g the proper ventilation of the re
motest workings.

And most important of all, to force
furnteh® m'"eB aufticient fresh air to 

.furnish each and every man a supply of
ThVl8ftthan|f.°e CUblc feet per minute. 
The latter will , not only tend to pres
erve their lives, but will almostP 
tainly preclude the possibility of the 
^cumulation .and explosion

:
in

shipment will be made on February 4 
t > the same place. These shipments 
are the first that the grain interests 
of Alberta are making, and are being 
made in an endeavor to work up trade 
With Mexico. ^Ir. Strong states that 
the price secured is better than that 
obtained by shipping to Fort William.

TAYLOR OR McVEIGH
- TO MEET STANDEN

ounces 
men are Wi

„„w ?- McKibben, for some time past 
representative at Rosslanfi of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
who is leaving the Kootenay for Spo
kane, has been honored with a com
plimentary banquet at Rossland, and 
presented by'hls friends there with a 
sterling silver tea service, a pearl- 
handled, silver-mounted dessert set 
and a handsome traveling case.

ad’
to

!>o
VANCOUVER, Jan. 10:—Roscoe Tay

lor, of Tacoma, or Pete McVeigh, or 
Seattle will probably be the next op
ponent of Rod Standen, the Canadian 
lightweight champion, at North Van- 
couver. Both these boxers are being 
boosted pretty strongly by the fistic 
fans in those cities and the boxing en
thusiasts hereabouts would like to 
them in action. Pat Rafterty was 
slated for a match with McVeigh, but 
he is not In shape at present and 
anway he intends to stick in the ama- 
teur ranks for a while longer. Stander 

,is the only boxer of class around here 
JY°° would make a good match with 
the tv ashlttgton state cracks. Billy 
Hte-j , an engagement to meet 
Standen In a return match here in the 
pear future, but nothing 
heard from the Calgary man tor some 
time now and he is probably biding 
ms time before tackling such a touch proposition as Standen again. 8

th

of fire-
Grieving for His Daughters.

; HAMILTON, Jan. 11.—Wondering j lan 
Why his two young daughters, who 
Iffct for the south last October on | ^
M sight-seeing trip with a relative who Lje 
had $10,000 left him, did not come to 
hls bedside, Charles Smith, the aged Cei 
father of Ruth and Stella Smith, the 
Canadian girls held in the house of 
Retention at Los Angeles, lies critical
ly 111 at his home in Winona. The rel
ative with whom the girls left Win
ona four months ago is John Scriber, 
a.street railway employee in Niagara 
jgjgs. N. Y. He turned up at the 
ehnith homestead a week ago prac- the 
tlcally broke, and said he was taken 
jpck.for work on the cars. The girls,
5® said, refused to accompany him 
home, although he bought round-trip 
rackets. The aged father shortly after 
V«r®d $50 upon request to the girls.
Ja knows nothing about his 
tera* arrest.

theA New Gold Venturç.
The Okanagan |s popularly supposed 

to produce fruit only, but this is a mis 
‘ake’ A, recently formed company Is
ra?edBlraCk ,î,IaWk Mlnee’ Ltd- Incorpo
rated for the purpose of developing a
f»°toA°L|fl't’I2,ine8 known respectively 
w t?ll^k Hawk- Red Hawk. Night 
Hawk, Hawk, and Ned Cloud, which 
staked upon leads bearing very satlsfar 
tory values ln gold. Four leads »lte" 
gether have been traced running east 
and west across these properties, all 
lying within 200 feet of each other 
all giving fair returns In 
subjected to tests Two veins are of 
great s|z* and the Quartz which ls live
ly looking material when broken into 
showed considerable quantities of free 
gold Considerable work has been done 
on two of the main veins, and tbe 
dump shows ore ranging in valu#» f..An, i .UlO up to 4217 in the precious metal ’’Ther °,h']Joyou* Scraping!
, Tbe compefiV just organized is a de^ * merit !dUoI music in the Sattle-
velopment company, and the teoney ob- ! "oiln.'^umberiaMNew,” 8°4

Arthur Shentonr a young man em- 
pioyea on the Nanaimo wharves is in
the hôpital suffering from severe in- * * v ____
iren®d^rUfiadnby 45® to# “ heavy Death Under Tragic Circumstance.

,and bnw he escaped instant Death under tragic p(,.,,,,,,, 
d®ath Is almost a miracle. ShentOn is occurred at Coal Creek ’Me«amstances 
employed around the electric chute lng, William A L™ek, Monday even-
whlch Is used to lower the coal into Æs. employed l. ^d®r’ u about 38
must h»14 itthOUghî âfe» an fron doo? 6
must have become lookened by vibra- Coal. Co was rinrin.LS T Nest Pass 

BoS,d CeU hlttihg Shenton In Us wire ropri last FriXy^B^IfpUcing Muaré^n h,tavyu lr°n ào?T struck him a piece of wire stMk'iri^i^' vSL“S5" ***** IUI*d by Explosion

•SfejijPsg SSS? JBÊÊæ.|Æ;«C£,,S P5E.E5HE» fSSï'Stin», arise will recover. Alexander tsri, dytog ArÏÏteU? t^ft ^ty 18 wlthout gas tonight ̂ T may h® ,°^e a"d «amaged a number of bulte
y g' Artlfkfal let- Lfor several daye. The 1ms i. JiO  ̂ }S!Sra.n^*S ab<mt *75’»00 with email
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m.LONDON, Jan. ll—The Bank of 

I Montreal tomorrow will issue 51,750,-
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THÉ VICTORIA COLONIST- .

priment, | KNOWS ONiY 
CHAMBERLAIN

«00 ta-tî4 per cent, bond* for the citv 
^Calgary at 103%. The Orànd ^unk 
Pacific is issuing & million sterling 
4 P«r cent.-, debenture at 32.^er“Dg

-Killed by Falling Tree.
w=°Uand ^harle^^Daina^36^

«eve asfyiSB

v-*>
bè built arid (he greatness of" nations 11 
preserved and prolonged? (Cheers.) '
^L*nr,ert,OW- m<wmns' Mt Balfour 
addressed himself to the question of
«rî™Iîr<C®' WhJCit h® declared was not 

sister °f **»( tbe

FRISCO SCENE OF 
THE BIG FIGHT

f-s~-ÎS^^Bjs bana
- xT fz. ,v 1 « i

Visible Soap and Visible 
Values

with invisible soap in imperceptible wat-s
V

;d from the sale of the. shares 
levoted to the actual developm6î!!
1e property. It is aise modeîÏÏÎ, f 
alized. One advantage whlcl?*^11 
eat bearing upon development^" 
inience to. source of supplies ls 
1er is cheap transportation. ’ Th 
is are within a reasonable distant”, 
ipplles. the town of Armstrong bf 
rithln eight miles and Vernon with' 
xteen miles of the mine. Skim,! 
-alley at the foot of the mounS* 
which the claims lie is the 

• road, and with opening oTmv,' 
n this will be connected up wit-1 
iwer workings, and if it so desire!!

made to the

The Highest Authority .
T. J. Drummond of Montreal, pres T 
of the Lake Superior Consolidated * 

any, has written a long and in 
ting article on Canada's steel in- 
y -for a western review. "Natural 
tions." he concludes, “are dallv 
King through the discovery anil 
ng up of steel and iron deposits 
fe are also being greatly aided bv 
Influx of new capital, especially 
..Great Britain.” Mr. Drummond is 
optimistic on the future of the in-

Dawson News
pining engineer who has Just re- 
? from Dawson, states that the 
le world haa no idea what the 
mlielms have done for the Yukon, 
g it concisely he says that-'they 
spent upwards of $10,000,000 in 
ling from twelve or fourteen hy- 
P Plants. This year the gold pro- 
|n has slightly exceeded $3,000,000. 
lie cost of operation may be 
fvely stated at $1,000,000.. He be- 
I that their enterprise will be an. 
lifted success. They are operating 
[ gravel banks along the river, 
heat advantage of their process is 
midis to high water pressure their 
llic plant is able to thorouglily 
krate the gravel, which Under all 
us processes has required to be 
I. Local inquiry as to Lawson’s 
[gold 'elicited the invariable, re
pli, that's a fake.” At any rate 
[ as our informant could learn 
kas “Nothing doing.”

Coal of Keremeos. I
[ks to the linking up of Princeton 
e G. N. R., Keremeos has now 
► burn.” The first carload from 
on was distributed last week. All 
ve tried the new article are de- 
with it, and ■ the local hardware 
at has placed a 'large order for 
»ves. The price of |7 per ton. 
d, is considered satisfactory for 
S1-. but it is hoped that eventu- I 
ith better faculties for mining 
re favorable freight rates, this 
dll be materially reduced, 
lominion Coal Company, 
te of the fact that about half 
iners ace at work, the untortu- 
lke in Cape Breton still 
tnd the P. W. A. is just as de- 
I as ever to resist thd en- 
ents of the U. M. W. a. on Its 
s. Many people thought that 
lgamatlon of the coal and steel 
gs would,.lead. to the adoption 
feront policy on the partit the 
nent, which has hitherto been 
to the local organization; but 

h expectations are doomed to 
itment. The statement from 
t Plummer, printed in the Cape 
lapers, to the effect that the 
policy of the Dominion Coal 
as affecting Its relations with 

>yees, will not be changed, will 
hasten the end of the strike 

ts been held out to the strik- 
the changes In the control of 

'any would be to their ad van- 
these hopes are now dispelled, 

hile the strike situation re- 
ictlcally unchanged. The rem- 
the United,Mine Workers, 
erhaps a thousand effective 

holding out as determinedly 
The pickets at times show 

activity, but the attempts at 
ion are no longer taken seri- 
the men going to work.

day..
ol

Birmingham Has no Politics 
But Faith in Its Veteran 

Leader

Positive Assurance That Jeff- 
rjes-Johnsoo Mill Will Take 

Place in California ■

arid PORTUGUESE PLOT Political Struggle' in Britain 
" Proceeds With Vigor 

Unabated

ROBERT LEWERS HAD
A STORMY TRIP

GLYCERINE SCENTED SOAP. 6 tablets 
^aWets 8 TRAN8PARBNT GLYCERINE SOAP, box containing' three

gLyCERINÊ SOAP, one dozen in hq^'s”;

P^ets UN8CE*™‘ SOAP,- p ôx coVtainin* oni' dozen ' ii.dV.YTwo

XîghtfuT S°AP- im Ported direct' from Frknce,' 'very' de5-°
PURE a posi t,ve P'oosure, per stick .... .. ,35c

Large bat!'ASYILE. SOAP, green or red mottled, per bar 26c. 
^«arge bar, white 80c. Box 15 tablets................................. ...................... $1.26

Arrests By Police Reveal Intention nt 
Conspirators to^ Assassinats King

FORT TOWNSEND, Jan. Û.—The

Lapt. e. R. Underwood was waqhpti 
overboard and ^drowned while on the 
way to Honolulu.

J°r'Capt- Underwood oc
curred five, days after the Lowers 
fuSSe?, ?*JL of the straits and was oir 

, the Ooltonbia river. According to 
*2?', Anf ®rsOn, Capt. Underwood was 
just leaving the cabin when, a great 
wave came aboard with such force that 
the man at the wheel was thrown to 

but managed to get hold of 
something which saved him from 
ing washed overboard. 7
- A.!* the lifeboats were torn from the 
skvlfJh.L118 door, to the cabin and the 

jS5tS ïfere broken and the cabin 
flooded. Capt. Underwood was not 
missed until ten or fifteen minutes af
terwards.
, Anderson navigated the Lower
to Honolulu, where he was given com- 
mand of the vessel and brought her 
here. His

th^’firing'u^' bysmndeCrsn héCti°n wlth 

the police • mbpr ot rennhlt.------

J

br'd‘p,Ban hranciaco or the imrned- 
? at - vl®lnltj’- Thti statement fol- 

K Z f°™al application' Gleason 
“ad® betcre the new board of super- 
vlsoro for a permit to conduct a 45- 

a J1”* cpnteat in San Francisco 
aï n “me. thl* year' The local law 
?.. present recognizes only 20-round
ve»hJLS ♦?“? th,a ** tb* «rat time in 

. y? 5? that * psrmit for a tight of a 
be- greater number of rounds has been 

requested. Gleason's application has 
oL ,re/«rred to the pollfce commit
tee of the board.

Gleason stated that the big fight 
would not be held at Salt 
Nevada. He said that aa soon as any 
action was taken upon his request for 
a permit here he would . notify Tex 
Ricard his partner In the enterprise 
and plana then would be drawn for 
tne arena and'arrangements complet
ed fpr handling the contest.

"The fight will be held in San 
Francisco or in one of its suburbs." 
Said Gleason. "I do not know what 
action the supervisors will take on 
Tny proposition to them, but whatever 
It is, the fight will come off here.”

ECHURCHILL SPEAKS
TO BIG MEETING PROSPECT IS W

FOR JOHN BURNS
ents of ore can be 
smelter for treatment. ^ePdUCceovTrrHl°S£H5

arrests
sï.ezedT!eaac7s' “dmetheWPpPo°li« haït

masks anTtltleB, °f 6W™'v==, 
™? >nd °?mplete disguises.

the hands of the

!, ere^ a widespread 
tionary conspiracy. Additional 
have been made of men

Signs That Tariff Reform Ap- 
" Peals to City of Manu

facturers,

BARGAIN THIS WEEK. NEW ORENODLE 
u i o, per lb................. WAL-Mr, Balfour Thinks Scottish 

Opinion is Changing to 
His Side

Several of thoseTn
authorities have confessed that they and
EEI? a2~ttr^«

Th61r exact - plans
BIRMINGHAM, Jan. I1._A steward ££ ^^^that thts^kSïudeT'tot 

fem^tod—Teït1 a?eeth,6r T ,llSUt The’ttot'wat1 Jttrtimt a^'a sequ I ^NDON' Jan' U—The increasing 

vé^^u’^ïttt h“ r“b- £ revolutionist

~ «3 n —^
One-Sided Hockey Match | difficult to And anything striking or

. MONTREAL, Jan 11 —Th=, noJel lp the «Peeches.National team is not elks Lr?r?n f A3qpith' at Ipswich, ana
for the other teams in ?îr' Balfouf, the opposition leader in
hockey league d again .)C ^dl.an eÏL at Glasgow, both ad-
night when th<* qu,^ 0, ahown to- dressed large gatherings tonight. Mr 
Frencb-Canadïïns ïntorocka to°k the Balfour devoted himself to criticizing
tune of 17 ïo 1 The 60^nZ ,to tbe f?e °^‘?8,ons in the premier's elec!
saw th« ,ine 500 People who I tion address. Mr. Asquith dealt with
elusion that it’ wasC» "ft-1” l?e con' tViff réform. He asserted that the
Irishman waa a farce, for the advance of Germany1 and the United
team nut T^ZaVe,a tlracklnF good States was attributable to other 
Nationals before the muses than tariffs; that the Unitedfinft half ended tïnlr, fir?i goal The States had an internal free trade and 
r*ks letting5 un‘ three' sham- Germany had become a formidable rl-
mTXd?a'f ™ aeven ^1^’°" °* her edUCatlbP aPd -

ssyfftt ?ST'”e the ^
Id^PZ,îa2dsome apology from Lord 
Rothschild for wrongfully attributing 
Ï? î“e chancellor the declaration that 
there was a likelihood of Great Brit
ain having to expatriate the Jews.

The latte President McKinley was 
quoted tonight by a political lecturer 
EngltVhmS= deu‘ared that it he were an 
Thl would be a free trader.
The Earl of Crewe, secretary of state
»ÏL,.hLfe °nl^' ln a le“er to the

United States and• GermanylS:££&’S2£
May Lock Horns Over^the a”°'

Trade Question A prominent member oTthe Liberal
parfyT expressed the opinion today 
Battered hZ* would >e defeated In

half^^bMirm —-Nearly B^bn, a Unionist. The same gen- The, announcement was made yes-
the stAkP ?n ?>? ars worth of trade is n concédes that the Liberals^ terday by J. B. Bacon, harbor engineer
now being mlavea8?1?6 0f d,P,omacy !V!iL_ose some seqts In London. Great JJ the Grand Trunk Pacific rallvlhy. 
States and nlïZïf between the United “re understobd to be expected that, the company will build another
be knownd*lthn! SL?n.(Lthe ls,ae will speeches on tariff w.hart at least one thousand feet long

OnTebrua^r 7 ïï°nth-, Eriri^ï,'d P C,aly in the North of at Prince RuWé during the comin|
riamrement jS&VtS&ty ar- En^Wd- summer. The «Ration will be nearer
th^DingfeW n^ï ^Jer the.,terms of Austen Chamlikrikiri. at vVolvkr- the harbor entrstroe than the present 
expire and.,Gertnany will hampton, said,-the Cerement's n£ wharf, whose cavity Is already taxed,
tariff rates that eo°USiy the general gleet of the navy was crlmina? îîr' Bacon discuafed the details with
to all import? fret!, ïï”? wili apply Sufficient to condemn them as unfit to officials during his recent

„ w.n the iLiaJÏÎ of r? America, unless hi he a world power, visit to Montreal.:
peroration, stating how at the crisis of and the GermMe^îbassfadotratshannbe thfre ^rard Grey' ttt Edinburgh, said goveromen^wha^f ‘win ‘atob^e‘b’ih
the fight, on the reform bill of 1832, one able to reach an understanding ïï î5?Je *ad neyer been less reason tp ft the ^amo Tw Thi ?"?.,Pe. bullt
hundred rind thirty-two thousand Blr- this moment the indications " are th^î about the prospect of war be- awarded some marital.go0,1ThCtr.Waa
mlrigham men met while the Scots this understanding^^ls^ beyond^“'.i*' ‘ween Great Britain and-. Germany erimont wWf ïüll wf The G°v-
Greys sharpened their swords in thé ment, and that it will be onlv than n<>w. In time the German naval affair six hiinrttvS a,,concrete

^ Ïff.^-ÏMSEF3.-2S5S C-rSSiF

ss*“.•srriïV'S: sstes? g&ssft»-5The sacred watchword, liberty.” matically applied to the ^Ist German saîïïe^ï^n"8 *° tbe fac,ts’ and ln the represent a^ïx^tehditnre Wl1.
At an overflow meeting. Mr. Church- import trade, which in taOs Zggregatïd ïh^h^ shown'î^m^16 Splrlt that tSOOMO “W**™ °f »t least

ill spoke impromptu. Hee çharged Lord more than one hundred and sixty mil- . - own - 1909-
Beresford with threatening to bétray Han dollars and every article of Ger- I a A<3<^ssiaff a meeting in London to-
naval secrets and called him the “Pro- man production coming to the United I r Bell# the Liberal can-
fessional admiral of the Tory party.” States must pay twenty-five per cent di<*ate; 'sal<1 was not prepared to 
Groans caused him to modify this state- increased duty. 7°^ v’. anything in regard to Ire-
inent. Negotiations have been in progress J™»?1 Iead to separation;

Mr. Morgan, the candidate in Edg*- for months to avoid this issue, but an .woul<1. ffive Ireland the largest
baston, gave a better speech than Mr. obstacle has been reached in the de- of self-government possible.
Churchill. He quoted Lord Bathurst’s mand of the state department for the anx,ou,s to maintain the en>-
speech which said: "The budget will relaxation of the German prohibition ind/'^rvUV'!2? ent ,xLy °PP°sed to mak- 
spoil fox-hunting.” He thought of the against American cattle. The German I n^dAntii l0nuWltl1 ^he colonies de
thousands who live in one room and re- government takes thé position that imnn,BH ,p<m fl?vv oür taxation 
called the words of Him who was also these restrictions, founded on veterin- p upon them. 
h friend of the lowly, and who said; ary and sanitary Reasons embodied in , ; Saturday's Polling.
"The foxes have holes, but the son of laws of general application, cannot be The London pollings on Saturday 
man has not whereon to lay his head.” regarded as discriminatory against the next are: Fulham, Islington North

United States and that it would be as South, East and West Lambeth Nor- 
reasonable to expect America to repeal wood, North Lambeth, Kensington 
the pure food law as to require Ger- Brixton West,* Newington, Walworth* 
many to disregard the provisions of the Hamstead. In the provinces the poll- 
animal importation act. 1 ings are: Astor Manor, Bath, Birm

ingham, Bdrdesley, Central and East 
Edgbaston North, South and West 

Burnley, Bury, Cam- 
_ _ ^ Darlington, Devonport,
Dover, Dudley, Falmouth, Gravesend,
Grimsby, Halifax, Hastings,
Lynn, Lincoln,. Mprpéth,
East, North, Northeast, Northwest,

-.South and Southwest, Oxford, Salford.
North and Southwest, Salisbury, Ply
mouth, Reading, Rochdale, Rochester,
Stoke on Trent, Scarborough, Southamp
ton, Stafford, Stalybridge, Taunton,
Walsall! Wednesbury, West Bromwich*
Winchester, Wolverhampton, East 
Southwest.

.. i .V’ r/ > •
/
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DIX I H. ROSS & COthe ::<
$

Independent Grocers.v ,n , J3r7Government St.
iels. 50, 51, 52 and 1590.I < *>' v.
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Wake Up Dairyman!
Use Your Eyes Before You 

BUY A

►
crew was paid off today 

and tomorrow she will shift to Pdrt 
Ludlow to load.

Some rijixlety is felt in shipping cir- 
cles for the safety of the schooner 
Alice Cook, Capt. Panhallow. The Cook 
sailed from Honolulu thirty-four days 
ago for Port Ludlow, or ten days be
fore the Lewers sailed from that port. 
The Cook sailed shortly before the 
December storms swept over that sec
tion of the Pacific and shipmasters say 
that shdmay have been caught in one 
of the gales and driven many miles' 
out of her course, or that she may 
have met with more serious mishap. 
Several vessels sailing from the islands 
a number of days later than the Cook 
have reached port.

»andhep£p!êdan£an COntal'‘ed two 1
there were enough on the° street to*»»

£Hef£BYr2£“Hfe3I
V. omen vouched for by Liberals cot 
tickets. Mr. Churchill mentioned taxes 
and a suffragette shouted: "Women 
help to pay the taxes." Six or eight 
policemen lifted the suffragette bodily 
and rushed her out of the hail in twenty 
seconds as kindly as possible. To a 
Canadian there was a certain pathos 
in the sight of a woman raising a lone 
voice against a hostile multitude. The 
spectacle brought a smile to Mr 
Churchill's face?

rwas

CREAM SEPARATOR
Look at the stand, and if it is so 

strong and rigid that it can be set 
up and operated on the ground or, 
any floor, it is a Magnet, because 
it is the only one built that way. 
Look inside, and if you find it has 
a strong and perfectly arranged 
square gear; again you will know 
it is a MAGNET, as it is the only 

built that way, and your judg
ment will tell you that it is the 
machine to buy even if it is a lit
tle more in price, because it will 
wear longer and be cheaper in the 
end.

ARNST WILL RACE
BARRY IN AFRICA !

to the Sportsman as follows: 
-sportsman, London—Accept, Arnst.
Thla means that the champion haa 

accepted the offer of the South African 
sportaman to race Barry on the Zambesi 
river for the world's championehip. A 
jrizo of one thousand pounds, of which 
the winner receives seven hundred and 
fifty pounds, has been subscribed, whilst 

■rest will also receive three hundred 
pounds as expenses for traveling from 
New Zealand to South Africa. Articles 
of agreement are now being prepared 
and will be sent out to New Zealand for 
Arnst’s approval. These suggest that 
the race shall take place over a three 
and a half mile course, situate two 
miles above Victoria Falla, between 
August 18 and 26.

H The Liberals have
been maddened by the suffragettes un
til they would not care if the police 
broke a woman's neck in carrying her
out.

■o-

PROSPECTS OF 
TARIFF WARFARE

ANOTHER WHARF 
FOR RUPERT

one
Mr. Churchill constantly referred to 

Die manuscript of his speech, which 
was arranged on the desk. Canadlaiw 
would never let their leaders come as 
weal- to reading of a speech as Mr. 
Churchill did.

■4

Mrs. Churchill sat with her husband 
i»n the platform and was honored with 
three cheers. Later the audience cheered 
Mr. Churchill.

Birmingham is tariff stronghold, for 
the- audience cheered free trade less 
fervently than it hooted the Lords.

DorU Curzon’s use of Renan’s saying 
that "All civilization has been the work 
t;f aristocrats” inspired Mr. Churchill 
to parody it in, the shape of "The up
keep of aristocracies has been the work 
of civilization.”

Mr. Butler, the candidate in Central 
Birmingham,, came iff the midst of the 
cheering at the climax of the free trade 
UortjQn pt-the speech. The difference 
betweëh the s'cattef'étl chërfrig for Tree 
trade and the roar of cheering for Mr. 
Butler indicated that the Birmingham 
Liberals’ affection for free trade was 
becoming academic.

Mr. Churchill

Then look at the MAGNET’S 
extra large bowl, which is sup-6, T, P. Plans for New Dock 

Accommodation Are Ex
tensive

Magnet Cream Separator „

, sSEtïsSsgSS
il, «youVny a MAGNET

• sizes^up to i,QO£> lbs. aji: hour m the same machine and a child
:: H,rnMhAar'xm!palS0" Y,°tir clpse examination will show
" tha the M,A9NE^ not sighted in any part and that each 

part is so built and fitted together that the machine will 
wear out m fifty years. '

It wi.U xost you one cent to look the MAGNET over and 
try..n ,n your own dairy; better spend the cent oa a postal 

a card now. ' .v- ^ v

i

ATHLETES MAKING
MONEY EN TOUR

a
SEATTLE, Jan 11.—Dr. RoUer. who 

la a member o£ the Jettriea-Gotch 
combination which is now touring 

J;he country, writes that he was down 
for only a count of eight in his tussle 
with a carbuncle In Chicago, and;he 
expects to be With the two champions 
when they show in Seattle, January 
26. Roller writes that Dr. Murphy 
took a hack at the carbuncle, and that 
he is now as sound as ever. The car
buncle was on Roller's right knee, and 
from rubbing, thesore place oh the- 
wrestling mat every night blood pots- 
onirig developed. ,

From a man close to the big show 
not Dr. Roller, It Is learned that while 
Jeffries, Gotch and the 

■ pulling down big money, the promo
ters who put on the attraction at the 
different towns are lucky to break 
even. The bigger the town, the high
er the bid and consequently the great
er the loss.

Jeff has been clearing from 13,000 
to 16,000 weekly since he began scout
ring around the country, and one week 
toe took down 16,100 which was his 
biggest gain.

Several of the promoters have lost 
money. This was true in New Or
leans where the men wlfb promoted 
the:performance gave up1 several hun
dred dollars for the honor of so do-

not '

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING C0-, LTD.

couver, B.Ç., Calgary, Montreal. Iothers are

1WHY? 1
Take the time and trouble preparing

MARTIN SHERIDAN
TO MAKE A TOUR PORK AND BEANS

£ FIVE ONCE 
MORE SUCCESSFUL

When you can purchase them delicious and, appetizing, prop
erly and thoroughly baked, and delicately 
sauce?.

YORK, ,Jan. 11.—Immediately 
after competing ip the national all
round championships at San Francisco 
next July,. Martin Sheridan will leave 
this country on a round-the-world tou 
which, he expects, will keep him away 
from America JTor,- the best part of two 
years. Though it would seem that a 
westward course would be the easiest, 
Sheridan will work eastward, making 
Ireland his first stop. After a day with 
his people he will hop _ over to Eng
land and Scotland and then work his 
way by easy degrees through all the 
athletically Inclined nations of Europe, 
Russia included. From* there he will 
go on through In^ia and 
New Zealand, Australia atid Hawaii be
fore coming home to America. He says 
nothing just now çf visiting South Af
rica, but the chances are he will tackle 
that proportion along with the others.

NEW
seasoned with JE

[A. Jan. 10.—For the second 
season the team which rep

lie Seattle Y.M.C.A. proved 
I over the Tacoma aseocia- 
bn Saturday night. Jumping 
cad right at the start of the 
le Seattle team kept the edge 
ty. The game was clean and 
ed and brought a large at- 
Into the gallery of the new Y. 
mnasium.,
ams played splendid basket- 
the first half was anybody’s.
! of Seattle, playing at right 
let the fastest pace, but was 
ed in sc dr ing 'toy the phenom- 
aing of Brown, who allowed 
e star only one basket from 

Mills, at forward for Ta- 
i most accurate in handling 
rut was close pressed by his 

Anderson. The first half 
h the score, Seattle, li; Ta-

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins for............. -
VAN CAMP’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for .............25«f

‘ HEINZ’ PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for 
HEINZ’ RED KIDNEY BEANS, per tin

r, Ing.was
In St. Louis there was “about an 

even break,” for the promoters. This 
it was claimed, Was due to the fact 
that the police officials refused to al
low Jeffries to spar.

In Milwaukee the same story fits 
the. case, and coin of the realm 
lost. The performance

. ..25£

.. .20ç
The Birmingham Liberals will be 

surprised if they carry even one seat 
on Saturday. All seven are expected 
to vote for Chamberlain. A Unionist 
newspaper man said that if Chamber- 
lain were dead Birmingham would re
vert to Liberalism. The budget is pop
ular and the lords are unpopular even

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

was
on New Year's 

night at the Coliseum at Chicago 
barely escaped being a losing ven
ture, for the promoters. Close to 16,- 

’ 000 was drawn in at’ the gate, but 
when everybody had been paid off 
Promoters Houseman and Callahan 
hardly received enough to make it 
worth while.

It seems that in the biggest cities, 
where the promoters, looking for big 
crowds went to heavy expense to ad
vertise ' the worst showings 
made. Particularly was this true to 
New York. After paying out all that 
was coming to the show people,\11,200 
for Madison Square Garden and 
er expenses the crowd was so small 
that the promoters lost heavily.

The tour is scheduled to end Janu
ary 31. Jeffries’ harvest will net him 
between 135,000 and 140,000.

Frank Gotch, whose 11,000 a week 
contract expired, on January 1, tilted 
the ante *for the balance of the tour, 
and will now draw down 11,250 every 
seventh day.

Married in Kingston.
KINGSTON, Ont.. Jan. 11.—Dr. Ml- I??1?011, 

chaej Costello, of Calgary, a graduate * Dria®Te> 
of Queen’s university, and Miss Pearl, 
youngest daughter of the late Dennis 
Corrigan, were married this morning.
The event took place in St. Mary's 
Catholic church in the presence of 
the Immediate relatives of the 
tractirig parties.

China, Japan

King’s 
Manchester,Boston Mayoralty

BOSTON, Jan. 11.—Boston today in 
the first election held under her 
charter, elected former Mayor John F. 
I’itzgerald. to All the mayor’s 
again, this time for a four year term, 
giving him 46,978 votes. A remarkable 
feature was the small vote of 1,783 
giver, the present mayor, George A. 
Hibbard. Who received 38,000 votes two 
years ago, béing elected on a reform 
ticket over Fitzgerald.

"9 DfJ.Collis Browne’snew
HORSE RACING INcon-i

chair
BRITISH COLUMBIAWill Increase Dividend.

TORONTO, Jan. 11.-*—In his address 
at the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Bank of Commérce today, E. B. 
Wanker, the general manager! an
nounced the intention to recommend 
during the coming year an increase of 
the dividend to 9 per cent, per annum, 
with the expectation jthat before long 
the bank’s prosperity would justify 
a further increase.

Typhoid in Kingston
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 11.—Dr. 

Williamson, medical health officer 
advises the citizens in a public notice 
to -boil all drinking water. Fifteen 
cases of typhoid fever have been re

ported since the first of the year, and 
the doctor can explain the epidemic 
only by the suggestion that the city 
water has been contaminated, none of 
the cases being traceable^ to 
laminated milk. z

econd halp, Staatz replaced 
brought fresh spirit ihtp the 
ar’s guarding was a feature 
lod. In the last three min- 
ay. the home team took * a 
the whistle

VANCOUVER, Jan. 11.—A proposal 
is now under consideration for the rac
ing season in Vancouver and Victoria 
to be cut into short periods this year, 
In line with the. legislation1 flow before 
the Dominion government at Ottawa. It 
is intended now to have four big meet
ings in the two cities of thirty days 
each.

The proposal now under consideration 
Is for the season, tp open for a month 
in May at the capital, giving Victoria 
the first big holiday of the year. May 
24. Then the horsés would come to the 
British Columbia Thoroughbred Asso
ciation’s fine track at Minoru park in 
June for thirty days of racing, giving 
Vancouver “the sport of kings’’ on Do
minion. Day.

oth- v
The Nationalist exchequer will be 

somewhat depleted at the conclusion of 
the elections In consequence of the num
ber of contested elections in Ireland, 
numbering ln all 70. As each contest 
costs about £ 300, this will not have 
much of the fund collected in the Unit
ed States by T. P, O’Connor. The 
O’Brien, party is forcing contests! with 
ttye followers of .John Redmond, who 
w£ll also have to fight for à seat In the 
north of Ireland.

Th» ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE !

coughs'colds,

BSgBgsfes:
Sold In Bottteb "d”1—Tathmmy accompanies each ®oItlc.

all Chemist,.
. Prices in Ei

stopped them 
ore, Seattle 22, Tacoma IS. 
nary; Seattle, Decheene SI 

8, Rigsby 4, Hoar I; Ta- 
rson 3, Mills 6. Staatz 2.

z Alberta Grain for Mexico
CALGARY, Jan. 11.—Regarding bar

ley shipments to the Coast, Mr. Strong 
said that on January 6 his company 
shipped to Mexico, and that further 
shipment will be made on February 4 
to the same place. These shipments 
are the first that the grain interests 
of Alberta are making, and are being 
made in an endeavor to work up trade 
with Mexico. JJr. Strong states that 
the ftrice secured is better than that 
obtained by shipping to Fort William

The only PaDUtire In

Sok Manufacturicr^^^
OR McVEIGH 
TO MEET STÂNDEN

mistif^T■O- Ltd.,
SPEECHES TO ORDER London, S.E. ■

Mr. Balfour speaking at a great party 
meeting at Aberdeen emphasized the 
gravity of the Issues before , the elec
tors. The government, he said, had de
liberately set themselves against tile 
experience of civilized mankind. Home 
Rule ran counter to the best contempor
ary political thought of the great na
tions of the world. Respecting tariff 
reform tie said that the fundamental er
ror of the rather old-fashioiied economic 
speculation in which his opponents had 
Indulged waa that they got Into their 
heads the idea that it was far more im
portant to consider the consumer than 
the producer. The really Important acted, 
question was that of national produc
tion. The duties the tariff reformers 
wished to impose would be paid by .the 
foreigners. No competent economist 
would deny that as between two coun
tries equally well equipped the capital
ists pliould receive some encouragement 
for keeping capital at home. Fortunate
ly for the political life of the nation 
there was a greet body of middle opin
ion. In no part ot.tlie United Kingdom 
was that body of middle opinion grow
ing more rapidly than th Scotland. To 
that opinion he appealed. Were civili
zation, progress, wealth and unity to be 
fostered by settirtg class against class 
and. men against men. (Cheens). Was 

J tbat the way in which empires were tp

NEW YORK 
speeches nqd

Jan. 11.—Campaign 
tton to order, the ap

proval of tha Tammany leader, Charles 
F. Murphy, and curt little newspaper 
items knocking W. J. Bryan were 
among the services rendered in further
ance 'of Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler’s 
iresidential boom in 1907, according to 
he testimony adduced at the trial of 

the suit of W. M. F. Clarke to recover 
120.000 for alleged services as a pub
licity promoter. _

"Backed by the Astore' pilllicins,” wfis 
the caption of an articles which Clarke 
testified he caused to be published in 
the newspapers of the west. He had 
written the article, said Clarke, “be
cause the Astor millions are not tabooed 
in the west, many of them having been 
made there.” He also thought it would 
attract the attention of the politicians. 
Ghanler is related to the Astors.

Dr. W. J. O'Sullivan, a lawyer and 
orator, testified that he had written two 
speeches for delivery by Chanter In the 
fall of 1901.’, One speech was to be 
a radical Speech to be delivered ln Geor
gia, and the other was to be a con
servative speech dealing with tile con
stitution, to be delivered before the 
a’r association of the state of New 
Hampshire, said tlip witness. O'Sulli
van admitted tbat neither speech . bad

[VBR, Jan. 10.—Roscoa Yay- ; 
Joma, or Pete McVdigfi, or 
II probably be the next op- 
Rod Standen, the Canadian 
I champion, at North Yan- 
pth these boxers arte being 
ptty strongly by the fistic 
pe cities and the boxing en- 
fereabouts would like tq see 
ftion. Pat Rafferty was 
I match with McVeigh, but 
|!n shape at present and 
htends to stick In the ama- 
for a while longer. Stander 
boxer of class around here 

L make a good match with 
pgton state cracks. Billy 
I an engagement to meet 
R return match here In the 
[but nothing has been 
She Calgary man tor some > ) 
Ind he is probably biding 
tore tackling such a. tough 
ps Standen again.

eet the ponies would go 
ipital In July foe thirty 

here in August for 
hiis last meeting would

After this :r 
back to the <| 
days, returnin 
thirty days, 
wind up the season with the exception 
possibly of a week of racing at the 
Victoria exhibition. Of course every
thing hinges on the action of the mem
bers at Ottawa, but it is not thought 
that any adverse legislation will be en-

Grieving for His Daughters.
HAMILTON, Jan. 11.—Wondering 

Why hjs two young daughters, who 
left for the south last October on 
a sight-seeing trip with a relative who 
had 110,000 left him, did not come to 
his bedside, Charles Smith, the aged 
father of Ruth arid Stella Smith, the 
1 anadian girls held in the house of 
detention at Los Angeles, lies critical
ly 111 at his home in Wtnona. The rel
ative with whom the girls left Win
ona four months ago is John Sçriber, 
a street railway employee ln Niagara 
•"alls, N. Y. He turned Up at the 

I Smith homestead a week ago prac
tically broke, and said he was taken 
hack .for work on the cars. The girls, 
he said, refused to accompany him 
home,, although he bought round-trip 
tickets. The aged father shortly after 
wired 150 upon request to the girls. 
He knows nothing about his daugh
ters’ arrest.

been delivered, as far as he knew.
Thé case was adjourned 

day.
that such a thing is impossible in 

their State, and who before coming 
here Believed it Impossible in southern 

— ■___ ... Alberta at this season, remained In

RUSH FOR HOMESTEADS nne J‘y dnd night at Lethbridge., vn iivmwHHuo Over a thousand men and wdmen lined
up around an entire city blook, some, 
commencing their long wait on Thurs-

untll Tliora-■»
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—-The widow of 

Lieut John Petroslno, who was as
sassinated ln Palermo, Sicily, will re
ceive in all 13,000 a year from the city 
of New York, aa pension money, if a 
resolution passed by the aldermen to
day is ratified by the mayor. The 
board voted her $2,000 a year, to be 
added to tbe 11,000 which she receives 
annually from the police pension fund. 
Ignacio Lupo, "The Wolf,” and Guls- 
eppe Morello, who were arrested as 
the leaders of a counterfeiting gang, 
are being put through the third de
gree toy the police, on the theory that 
they engineered the plot which resulted 
in Petrostno's assassination.

-o-

Practical Demonstration of Suoerior 
Character of Alberta’» Winter 

Weather

CALGARY, Jan. 11. — While the 
American government when throwing 
large reservations open for tree grant 
-entry usually arranges for a date in 
summer or early fail, the Dominion 
government has taken the present 
week as the most suitable time for 
throwing open eleven townships of free 
grant land, in the southeastern section 
of AJl-erta,

This action upon" the part of the gov
ernment ls especially bénéficiai to the 
district, and shows incoming Ameri
cans that winter conditions in south
ern Alberta are.much more advantage
ous than in the States from which they 
came. Hundreds of Americans who ad-

ij
This rush, while the largest In the 

history of the Lethbridge office 
also the most Orderly. This Is ' 
tically the ■ last of the - government’s 
large reservations in southern Alberta" 
and very shortly homestead rushes 
such as that recorded above will be
come a matter of history only.

Schooner in Breakers
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 11.—At 6 

o'clock this evening a wireless report 
received that a large schooner 
.mong the breakers near the

was
prac-

WB.S
was
north spit and was signaling for as
sistance. Word was sent to the Grays 
Harbor Tug Company, who at once 
dispatched a tug to her assistance, but 
as yet no word has been received as 
to the identity of the vessel, although 
lt_ ls supposed that it is the schooner 
Meteor, who passed put at noon, bound 
for San Pedro. There has. been no 
wind all day, arid It is possible that 
the Meteor has bêcn carried into the 
breakers by tha tide.

>v ■
;■o-

Mr. Lawson in Tobacco.
LEGINGTON, Ky„ Jan. 11.—That a 

$60,000,00.0 tobacco

—Ch
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Four rev

enue' cutters have been sent to look 
for the steam lighter Columbia, which 
left New York December 24 for Jnc- 
mel, Haytl, and has not been heard of 
since. She had a crew of 11 men.

»
iJoyoua Scraping! 
pts of music In the Suttle- 
fhat 'Dan' has got his 
riberland News.

manufacturing 
concern to take over the entire hold- 

■ ings of the Burley - tobacco society is 
to be formed by Thos, W. Lawson of 
Boston t and his associates was hn-l 
jounced tonight by W. F. Davies, of 
Louisville, Mr. Lawsons attorney. ' ■

o
», LONDON, Jan. 11.—Tlie Bank of 
Montreal tomorrow will Issue 11,760,- n
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I Science Exp
/

ounded From An Easp Chair p!L»U
s4"Sd,iES.%^'^ ESES?‘I353SE «.»» ««.m>:>..»».
•oip SLgflMRStiP-puTfomSdH,' £5 imdthSoS CTindTnl tm*5’’ "«6fr* »*&» S'“î amiSSsm' fi’“ <*“"* oi ^d”"» iMetitog preAdS^iTthe im£
Its favor by ,ts advocates are foolish or erron- ofe^amelareorSen^nth: roots- Hfe"« we see that the objection to a œncl^L vabe te oÜ'Vk ”° ‘1°" ?j the que8tio" as to whether civilized men
eons. Some of the arguments put forward in cattl7”eer and rabMts Trni , ’ W d,et based on the structure of man’s give ^ connus,?bn?«Vf S ^ wh.'ch can should or Should not make cooked meat a por-
favor of the exclusive use by mankind of a S! uv?5?fe' T uly carnivorous teeth does not apply to the use of cooked FIX C]1 conclusions of any real value in this tion of the r diet, with the purpose of maintainvegetable diet can be show^ To be based on a" mais’ ^yfa^Wn^haT^? “ft meat “ diet* use°by ^ of unc“oïe5 Stf / pr0,^ed’ ing themselves in as healthy and vigorous a
misconception and error, and I propose now nnlv d,V thtl u-,d' , cnt shfPe of teeth. ^ Not meat is not proposed or defended. . At «ESKSST well-recorded experiment state as possible. Do not let us forget that an-
to mention one or two of these. But I wish teetii ” as JLr.™ ,an^ dia&&er'llke dog- Yet, further, it is yell td take notice of the favorite fnnd If t’ WC m3y ),ust note that the cient Palaeolithic cave-men certainly made use
to guard against the supposition that I am teeth’ (very fePW VLumberi thf cbeek' fact that there are many vegetarian wild ani- body of Lother LArolon "àndri? °f the °[ fire to cook their meals of animal flesh, and
convinced in consequence that animal sub- sharp-edged rfotZ rnn^inJ Pr If”,* a lo[[g’ mals which do not hesitate to eat certain soft preference forcannihalism^J^ • hc m"16 th5 Pr?bably this use of fire dates back to a
stances form the best possible diet for man,' length of the iaw^th^dnef ofwh irh ;!° ** -a£,mals or animal products when they get the many insects fishes ïndTvJnh^h À" S.pid?rs> still earlier period when, in consequence of this

. or that an exclusively vegetable diet may not reslnndino- J i g . coV chance- Thus, both monkeys and primitive AnnXr ti.l V.f ’ d eve« higher ammals. application of the red, running tongues ofif properly selected, be Advantageous for à togAtheHUceAhe blades^a S* Al ^ T* T" u'" eat grubs and sr"ad soft animals, and advocated of vegetoriLKAnh7SOme f!ame- which he had Earned to produce! primi- 
large majority of mankind. That question as Th» /LXi. .r d * ,.p °f scisfcors. also the eggs of birds. Whilst the cat tribe in lar • g£U appeal to the popu- tive man was able to leave the warmer climates
well as the question^ the advance of’ l ÏLrds) ha^hL"g È 1,0n*’. tig"8’ and regard to the dhemical action of their diges Sed frATAn m^ represent*"? fl«M°°d de- of the earth and their abundant frui*! and to 
mixed diet of animal and Vegetable substances Th^ cut thA hnn« ’> P[rf.ectlon- tive juices are so'specialized for eating faw and revoking folhofm .SDmhe.th,nS dlrty- [oui, establish himself in temperate and even sub-
and the best proportion and quality of the meat,tbat k is practically impossible fof them VegetoWe products ^ ^regions.
substances so mixed, must be settled as also teettFXFd with the scissor-like cheek- to take vegetable matter as even a small por- anf are extolled as being clean Experiments on a large and decisive scaletiie question as to the harm or good *in the w^= [ion^of their diet, nnd whilst, on the ofhTr Ani regard to the value oi the different fS
habitual use of small quantities of alcohol, by have cheTk-teetiv with thrM ^ ® h"d’ ^ass-eating cattle, sheep, goats, an- haps needhardTy sly fsT «Nantie iîn.L®’1 [ah*n b7 man and the question of the desira-
defihite careful experiment by competent phy- poLted ^bercleA TtendinA L 1 *arp' tçIppe.6’deer> and giraffes are similarly dis- misrepresertltion l’ M b,llty °f cooked ™eat as Part of his diet have
siologists, conducted on a scale large enough They breïtheLrdshèllAdfn.LÎ Thcf qU.allf,1ed [rom eating any form 6f meat, most day in fv^yunreasonahfo^mnM»^' u*Tu been carr'ed out, nor has the use of alco-
to give conclusive results. The cogency of lowthem ranidlv^'The^h^-. d 2ther [«fod-mammals can be induced, without by the Am/rican^ SmÆh e- f,0<?d h°‘ been1studled by direct experimental meth-

2ftâ£.e$ffS Ef&si£L*& âsns ft iv;
wb£h jïîï F. ?y.isonpoC, ÆS?» tag SÏÏT3sÆ^m:SÜÆTsfe

BEm—FF EEÊBHIBÉSBH2different groups and orders a great variety AndAherA eJK’no J’ïï?» P?ssib e ba®e any argument against the use to apply heat’to ffosh fish And f P^toble, in a suitable way) to. submit to various diets,
in their teeth The birds of today have no foallvllw d bt ? man fed ong- of cooked meat as part of man’s diet upon the fruits And it is hi he, t “I ,d f°£l [han t0 a?d to comparative tests of the value of such

œSriSBEHH
mm** rnmm wmm mmrnrn
ÜIÏBSS PfaslH ^sESÜ Ü@eüS sëSlsïës4eted, and^umeroûs ÏÛSl ^ ^ %%£ft
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fruit cultur:

> . * , ■ W. J. L. HamiltoJ
~ What is a No. i apple ? It il 

defined by act of parliament, but 
any wholesale fruit merchant, or] 
of any co-operative association wi 
me that each fruitgrower has his j 
the subject, as exemplified by 
boxes; But this unevenness of 
* very injurious effect upon the 

I—, eur fruit, and upon the price it red
If all fruit packers had the sü 

the subject, and all graded alike, h 
know by the brand, exactly whd 
paying for, and our fruit would t| 
pktee itj^eserves in the markets o

Any judge of fruit cannot fail J 
«d by the magnificent fruit exh] 
focal agr -dtural shows and at exH 

! m -Victoria and New WestminsJ 
fruit (and particularly apples), sol 
oi “No. r,” does not approach this 
excellence.

Our fruit is unexcelled, but is iJ 
tiêe to, through much faulty gradil 
itig, and this will have to be remej 
wé can realizè in full the adequate] 
returns which are our just due. I ti 
is one short cut to success in thil 
matter, and that is by establishing 
school at which pupils can be trail] 
and pack apples properly and abov] 
standard of quality.

7f al1 learn to grade and pack 
standard, these pupils, if sent out 
to different co-operative packitJ 
throughout the province, will see td 
standard is maintained, thereby en] 
form quality of each grade of fruit,] 
ever part of the province it may coi 

I believe in local picking station 
out the fruit growing districts. Ej 
these should be in charge of a foren 
(educated as outlined above), who 
ploy under him the children of t 
thereby educating them in fruit gJ 
packing, and at the same time keed 
district the money paid to those wW 
fruit, instead of sending it to Chind 
frequently the case, as some of the] 
packers we have are Chinamen (nol 
goodness). No man should pack hid 
the temptation to slip in an odd appl 
up to the mark is sometimes too ] 
each, man should roughly grade his d 
boxes of as large a size as he can cd 
handle (but not* too deep), load th] 
oijf jp a spring wagon, and convey jt* 
local packing station, where they càd 
and careful account of each man’s, n

. I,feel sure !if this were done priJ 
star,and, the fruit growing districts d 
vinèe' would rapidly settile up, raisind 
of property and stimulating all the 1 
industries of British Columbia, not t| 
the revenues. 1

t
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Odd Striking Clocks markable sickroom dhek.: Whreft a btittôfi is -.<*» r/. -u»'- ■•w r -V
pressed an electric lamp behind the’dial throws I /IP Kind fi Vnlot ' J -l weH « the north transet>trwas'm- 
the shadow of the hours and hands, magnified, " (1161 deschbable. The late Dean himself was wont

In Worsley, Lancashire, are two clocks upon the ceiling, so that invalids can see if A . ,, t. requently to describe the north transept whena*™* mm msmsemm s5?=e”ws*@ ESisE œg”S
Houses of Parliament saved a man’s life. seconds, minutes and hours, but the day® ^ apd for many years past Js gradSlly payfoe off nuests hf h.l^T banks/he Pay'r then re-

A soldier in the reign of William and Mary weeks- months and years. T$>$ clock was in- tA. *?7aS.dulgh[ed w,th the colkc- this immense loan. y P y g off q“®5ts his banker to transfer the amount m
was condemned by court-martial for falling vented and manufactured by two peasants, [^"’““^mnted out that the star of one of the _____ -_________ stmrtWi^r, lrL> n f a!? payCC> W,th
asleep while on duty on the terrace at Wind- ^ho presented it to the Emperor as a token of 2fr^an °fders incorrectly drawn. It was e ' Roe s account wlthsor. He stoutly denied the charge, and [heir loyalty. In St. Petersburg, too, is to be ?• Onter termed thelDouble Cross, and prac- A CENTS WORTH OF ELECTRIC theam°un[ of the indebtedness, 
solemnly declared that he heard Old Tom (the iotmd a clock having ninety-five faces, indicate tlcally efmct> f°r lt has not been conferred on POWER Convenient blank forms are provided for
predecessor of Big Ben) strike thirteen instead ing simultaneously the time at thirty different any£qe dunn« the past fifty years. making these notifications. When the banker
of twelve. The officers laughed at the idea sP°ts °n the world’s surface besides the move- Ve superintendent of the Wafdrobe, how- ... , ob?by *ew people have ever stopped tc receives an instruction of this character, he in
but while the man was lying in prison awaiting ments of the earth and planets. x ever, humbly but firmly insisted that his draw- [hink what a power of electricity is. If yov [urn notifies Richard 'Roe of the payment to
execution, several persons came forward and *n tbe Kurpark at Interlaken may be seen ru °iz ■ e jOS,s was c°rreet in every detail. have ,n?ver thought the matter over it will b< his crcdlt and 1,16 name of the payer,
swore that the clock actually did strike thir- a clock constructed of flowers. The plants are tbat Mr' Chandler might surprising as well as interesting (o know In Hamburg the Reichsbank and five im-
teen, whereupon the soldier was pardoned and arranged in a sort of mosaic and the hour and authority on the subject of .at can be done with one cent’s worth oi portant banks use the Giro system. Represent-
released. second figures are made of colored cactus f n[lsh Orders, but he could not be expected [. 8 marvellous power. Harper’s Weekly es- atives of these banks meet several times daily

Wells Cathedral contains the most interest- plants. The works of the clock, '.hidden be- _o 0Ç 4n equal authority ort German Orders, timates that on the average rate and discounts at the Reichsbank, where transactions between
ing and the oldest self-striking clock in the neath the roots of the plants, move the hands • lns|sted that the drawing in question was , th® ordinary consumer, a cent’s worth of tbeir several customrs are cleared. In Ham-
whole world. It was constructed by Peter over the face,as the minutes and hours o-0 by mco!"r[c> Mr. Chandler, of course, could not elÇCtricity will operate a 12-inth fan for ninety burg very little material money is used in ef-

, Lightfoot, a monk, in 1320, and embraces and this novel timepiece does its duty* as ac- > contradlctmg His Imperial Majesty, fecting transactions, the habit being to settle
many devices which testify to the ancient curatelv as if erected in some imposing tower out, as it was evident that the valet remained . Wl‘* operate a sewing machine motor for all obligations, even of the most insignificant

* horologist’s ingenuity. Several celestial' and     unconvmced, the Kaiserdeclared he would re- thre®7.1?)0“rs- • character, by Uberweisungszettel. Whenpay-
! terrestrial bodies are incorporated in interest- SOMETHING NEW FOR THE SEWTNfi 1 thnuo* » vL- ^?ng 5d,warf His Majesty, jy dl keep a 6-pound electric flatiron hot ments are to be made from one city to anothering movement and relationship. They indi- BASKET SEWING [hough e knew his chief valet to be in the for fifteen minutes. this is done usually through the Reichsbank

— -sate the hours of the day, the age of the moon, ____ : g ^ ”ot’ °[ course, wish to say so to his . Wl“ make four cups of coffee in an elec- which has 500 branches, more or less, through-
and the position of the planets and the tides. Very original, tape measures are shm™ hv a avowed that the trlc c°ffee percolator. out the empire. All transactions are under-

When the clock strikes the hour horsemen a BroadwajTjeweler In one case the^A»^ drlwinv m«st,h»OUb d 7 ^ r,ght’ and the Will keep an S-mch disc stove hot for taken without cost to either payer or payee, 
fully armed, dash out of two gateways in op- measure is con3d undeTfh^eft a sH^ Th/mT ri? T"g' X seven minutes or long enough to cook à steak. and °» the contrary deposits subject to this
posite directions and charge vigorously. They ver turtle, with the inscription on the turtle’s lateTth dr^tkr then droPPed ; but some months . ^X1 op ate a luminous radiator for eight modified form of checking usually draw
strike with their lances as they pass as many back: “Pull my head, and not my leg ’’ A he wAlf TX WrOt!,t0 tbe Superintendent of . . - , per cent interest per annum.

- times as correspond with the number of the ptill at the head, and out come the mchls and A ^ to |a3fthat he had ^ked up tbe Xf1 bln“£ [° a tioi two quarts of water The advantages of the Giro system
: hour- A littlc distance away, seated on a high feet of. the measure. Within a cunnin^little seen that ^"vAU^ P°ub ® Cross’ and had WilTmak/Pw7! twice-' partiy under th« head of security aAd partly of

perch, is a quaint figure, which kicks the quar- silver hat is another measure and thPmscrirZ i P* drawinS was, after all, Will make a Welsh rabbit m an electric convenience. Danger from forgery is elimin-
ters on two bells placed beneath his feet, and tion reads: “Most hats cov«^the head h,^ S i^f' ? the samf time> se"‘ him à chab"gdmh' t . ated, as the notification sent to a banker by a
strikes the hours on a bell. The dial of the this covers the feet.” Still another device has man Orders f engraved des,gns of a« the Ger- . JXdI operate a 7*««th frying pan for twelve payer could not by any possibility be utilised
clock is divided into twenty-four hours, and the tape measure hidden withinf man Orders. . , . - advantageously by criminally disposed per-
shows the phases of the moon and a map of the key flask, on which are the words- “I made --------------- Wi keep a heating pad hot for two hours, sons. The only inconvenience observable
heavens. Kentucky famouâ-in a mesure REPAIRING WESTMINSTER Xf'1’ operate an electric griddle for eight anses from the fact that receipts for payment

An oddity m clocks is the invention of ------ ---------o_______ Th . , . « T— , - , -, ' are not acknowledged on bills as/endeVed, un-
Frenchman, M. Paul Cornu. It consists of A BOOK OF JOKES FOR THE urw in °f keepmg Westminster Abbey „t__Wl11 run an electric broiler for six min- less su=h receipts are specially sought by mes-
dial mounted above a reservoir and having ' J FOR THE BQY S a..very ^erous and delicate one UteSWiII _L. senger after the bank exchange has been made.
sort of a seesaw mounted upon its support. A'little volume of fresh, clean jokes will a distingufoled"!™ ■the fabric is four hou™ maS8age machme for ne»rly , h 18 customary in small local transactions
The reservoir holds sufficient alcohol to last make a rood artdiiinn m tt. i,1"' k-LlT a uistiqguisnea-one indeed. During the last , . for a payer to note at the foot of bills the datefor a month, and this serves as fuel for a small .gifts. Z^erl bo^ loves tb be^nsiZ1^*7 ‘tb,8f matchless church has been an ke®-P tbe dentist’s electric hammer of payment through his banker, and ih case of
flame which burns at one end. The heat from joker and thl more Zod fokïs hTht Xt v* Mr hp»Z x^MTV BJ°rfvSir Gilbert Scott, andJ:r, ntg0mg fo/ n'ncty "«mutes possibledispute the bank is always prepaid to
the flame causes the air to expand in the bulb tongue’s end the haJmer Ik “£ bas at b)8 ïi f îïï’ Mr‘ Michaelthwaite and now __ kp the foot warmer hot for a quart- clear up misunderstandings. Concerns doing 
Of the seesaw directly aboveV As a result the add^ bZk and bevin ;t “y a,lma Pro!;LLethaby- t ? hour' , ... a large volume of business and obliged to rn^kf
seesaw move, v.ro This move- the good jokes you hear. ^Thf w Jtil take times in the history of the w a Datch3” 8 f°r T h??,r‘ numerous Payment® da^X are spafed the an-

iich -actuates the cue and write in the book ah thT funnv very existence had been in tire ‘ vulcan,ze a Patch a" automobile noyance of preparing hundreds of individual
things he hears, the appropriate toasts anrf |[qpaf1y'r Tbe f,rst of these occurred about ''Will heat an „i.,t • >• . checks, as they have merely to write out a list

In Switzerland clocks are now being made dinner speech jokes and in time should acd tonh^W,’ * sevent«entb century. Sir Chris- day for two weeks g ,ron once a \t™TtS,°n 3 lo”g shect- which

£fL- jsssr£‘»%R«rK.e**=chpp”
condition of many of the great flying but-

F*

Unique Bank System

Cold Storage for Fruit 
In a previous article I treated of 

school to teach apple grading and paq 
of sending the pupils to local packing 
asr foremen.

I also sketched the objects of tH 
stations. In this I want to treat of] 
step in the evolution of our apple indt] 
the means whereby the fruit grower c] 
adequate returhs for his products. ] 
apples are boxed, the question arises 
is to be done with them. It is evide 
they have to be dumped upon the J 
once, low prices will rule, and freqJ 
orchardist will find himself out of poc] 

_ Something of this kind happens J 
with our present lack of organization.] 
then, the apples must be placed in col] 
and held for high prices, and not tq 
must be placed on the market at once.] 

But this cannot be done as long 
are a number of local associations ] 
throughout the country, each acting il 
ently of the others, as then the quantit] 
on. the. market at one time cannoj 
trolled.

-Besides cold storage plants are exp 
erect, the great outlay crippling the 
tory working of the association. Centr 
generally also means a considerable r 
of working expenses, and a central as; 
controlling all the local ones has
powerful voice when dealing with___
forces as railway and steamship coi 
wholesale agents, and especially legisl; 
semblées, Provincial or Dominion.

Such'a central association bavin: 
capital under its control than local assc 
(as it controls all these), and dealing v 
ger "quantities of merchantable

one a mu

F SUCfall

commod
/ a great power in the land, and could i 

folly arrange to have wholesale firms t] 
out the world act for it in the matter oi 
itptruit to the best advantage. J

Of course, this central organization 
bé^more legislative? so far as controll] 
subordinate local association, than ] 
commercial, in that it would sell nod 
Sélf-, but only for the local co-operati\] 
Panics which had called it into beii] 
over which it had a controlling influe] 
it Would be, as it were, a co-operative 
ment the members of which should be 
by end from the different local organiz 

This might in time become a men 
. the provincial authorities, if. as is too fre 
*y the case, party politics were drawn it 
matter, and any friction occurred, but! 
politics have nothing to do with fruit gr] 
and Jhe mistake would be fatal.
Jr But there is a simple remedy for a| 
thoufq as Kipling would say, “that is a|

the hands.

“THworkno more for that man Dolan.” 

“Shore, 'tis on account av a remark he%
m made.”

“An’ phwat was that?”
, “Sayf„he> ‘Casey,’ says he, ‘ye’re dis

charged.’ ”

Will raise ten tons twelve feet high -with 
ah crane in less tpan one minute.

Will brand electrically 130 hams.1 pro

«tory.
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THE VICXOBI.V COLONISTÿÿÿjâ; *%•-

R-^lil JS./X ]_» AND <S ÜBUR-BAN
wm i.» »,, ippk, „ „ t„e a g|s&s.SSsti' SStsElF*#^^ * ........» .............,.................... „„.„

& *&?R si,c ™ - ™ *» w £ss£S$^î&saw 'asseSBsSyît&Bi^asîjsSttïiîürasb' Mar *53$JSS5 S35; ssfiSSsM&iS $ ater'ir?^ w* - 2£ s^s- stir i°,"Vb.t:

the subject, as IxempI&d by the St h» ^he tmedia?™f, m-,f°f the pr°vince’ the case where the double comb of Be Polish S A henwiïhthr°“gh a tmt.hfu,ly remarked that sheep will gS
boxes* But this unevenness, of grading has* desirable settlers im-toVJrf r great1lnflux of "let the single comb of the Minorca, the hy- transmit that good auaffiv a ms?* t0 SUstenance, from P00r land and do the land JW,
a very injurious effect upon the reputation of a much denser ^ 1“^ values, and brids of the first generation (DR) had Y- bred to a single comb ■Brf/,„f,,fïfC|fWnb len n?ore 8°°d at the same time than any other i
our fruit, and upon the price it realizes mixed farming S]a i°r tban, dairying or shaped combs. In the second generation, one combs and with such matin J? y thrQW T°.se. dass of livestock. And this is not all. In these

If all-fruit packers had the same ideas on popuktion wo!ld fos er aH ***** °J t* prog‘ny had single combs- one ra7? °f ^ and high-priced labor, sheep- g
the subject, and all graded alike buyers would and the whole !,! industries, quarter double combs, and one half with a Y- feathers on shanks , g ‘ rajs!ng n?,ght be looked upon as a factor in off- 1
know by the brand? exactly what ^heywTre " th= gainer" shaped' =0mb' In stiU other characteristics, KjliffvSiSwf.fi:'0 ** t™™! condition’ For conserving ^
aymg for, and our fruit would take the high fair that the fruit growers themseh^s through aUernadïeTt but Snde«f1US,ing a ma,e W!th slight feathering on -°~'°r ™dyatlng the wornout
An^roM11 marke/s,°f tbe world. their co-operative associations who hate done gent were intermediate ’ *’ **- ** Pf° cjpan-legged hens ! say p^itiyely that good 
Any judge of fruit cannot fail to be impres- all this, should have to incur all thk ëf J "" mediate- -, , ,, _ results can be got from clean-legged bens andfed by-th. magnificent fruit exhibited-at our of. benefiting the whole community'- ^ be used by a poùUrîw^r tf, T ^‘.^ring on shanks of cock birds, but 

local agr-fturalshows and at exhibitions held . Moreover, I have pointed out that whilst it appears among a flock bflowVc a feather-legged female is indeed a disappoint-
nMftctOTia rod -New --Weetmiestàt But all is necessary to centralize, and thus unify the new and desirable chatotiétout'*?«“•., Ag»«n» if a hen has white in eàrdobes
K!«aifüK w «s» «?,is .“aîaetSSrF-

tiee to, through much faulty grading and box- The Obvious remedy for this is that the pro normal If we breed th?™* b°”k ^ be,a mo®t serious defect and on no account should 
ing, and this will have to be remedied before- vmcial government; through its agricultural % will be^omblessIn^when^tW iro'ti?’ fw* a ,fe,maIe be bred from, but side sprigs on
we call reahzè m full the adequate commercial department, should itself take up thé matter by together, they will breed true If the new chzr id-T * S £°m j to ^ mmd are not a serious
returns which are our just due. I believe there actmi as the central association, erecting cold acteristic which we desired to 88 a,-eedcJ’ b«t should be-cutoff-before
is one shorf cut to success in this particular storage plants where needed, establishing the known to be dominant such as the^r^f thf ^?5g Hse* »n a breeding pen. These, serious
s^UtwhSh^pSctteïli^to^adL

If all learn to grade and pack to uniform Whilst I have said that politics and fruit kts Lst be bred to severà" cocke'rels tn H fes"ltsKmdst be kept in condition. Many
standard, these pupils, if sent out as foremen f^ntotha^th **« m?ed* h seems natural cession till one is found which gtes all romb- de’ertat'^ Wdl a b & A** *****
to different co-operative packing stations that the Pa^y which does all this for less,chieks from some of the pullets business w !1 Z i’ a.breeder wbo knows h,s
throughout the province, will see to it that this the frult gfowers should be entitled to their Mendel’s T aw will h- , ’ , business will not-do it, unless there is some
standard is maintained, thereby ensuring uni- ^pport. They might, however, well hesitate more frequentiy in combining ’ tto^o^morl erJlIvt^ heJvantf. in that bird, gen-
form quality of each grade of fruit, from what- ^„u"dertadce th,s for two reasons, the first be- characteristics to one fowl gAtoough this auestio7<' S^°s0r, <kp®ndmg °n the b‘ced in
ever part of the province it may come. '”g thfVhey would not want to force legisla- complicates the work I can nerhans Lua ? ' • *d j sp!!gs> m my experience, aie

I believe in local picking stations through- tlon °f this sort on fruit growers,'unless thev clear in two examnles’ q,,nr,n? pVrr!a*® 11 more associated with extra fine-shaped males
out the fruit growing districts. Each one of ^ ?aPed upon by them to do so and the Stoe toe shkyStoers a^ velT^? ^ ^a,n otherwise ; white lobes with choice color,
these should be in charge of a foreman packer SÏ& tbe fear that whilst fostering the consulting the toble it will be^een that silky quality se^mharf fWlth ” S1ZÎ, Slze and
(educated as outlined above), who should cm- fruit growers, they might work an injury at feathers and yellow skins are both rer-ee««,7 i?r.. 9tem bard to combine, and large-sized
ploy under him the children of the district, Wholesale ,co"?Peratiyc associations, the This makes their combination easy The chicks a breeder ^ WhlT skdi^ cxcePtlo.n" Givcn'tiiese In clearing up stubble fields nothing iust 
thereby educating them in fruit grading and ^uholesa!ers a«d the retailers of orchard pro- of the first generation from the silky pîrenl tors. I would far rathel büvTIfen f COtnpeti- e^ua,s a small flock of sheep. In som^e Un
packing, and at the same time keeping in the £%,:* t , , and the yellow-skinned parent will" be black- a flock than a .Lv T L henl° vnProve stances sheep would be profitable even if thev
district the money paid to those who pack the cbnsiderab/e tbn?JtoUrk me f1°rci,bly’ but after skinned and plain-feathered. Crossing these female was verv^tmnp-'^hLtli* .that slLca a gave no [eturn other than their work of clear-
frmt, instead of sending it to .China, as is too. to obviate all 1 Pu ,clearly see a way chicks together one-quarter of the progeny hens can be bred to rafh ” b fed type'. Good ,n8 “P the weeds and fertilizing the farm
frequently the case, as some of the best fruit taii-jn fh a*t^.’ tho“gb being a matter of de- will be silky and onê-quarter will have^yeHow give satisfactory ree.lto^ k ‘"fer‘or males and The idea of sheep killing our pasture is a
packers we have are Chinamen (not all, thank needs to b7 mA tg °Ua°i,f the scheme, it hardly skin. The birds whichshdw both sükiness and In- extra mTle bird to mLfbU I[here we have fa!lacy’ for the densest pastures in the world
goodness). Noman should pack his own fruk, r u yellow skin will be of the nu™ These henljeellow muchn^Z W Sr°ng-typed are found in England, where the land is more
the temptation to slip in an odd apple scarcely wilI f 1 gfvWerf of the Province birds bred together - will breed true. There tion% This is nSt a thlo^ 1 g®t t.opeirfec' thlck|y Populated with sheep than any Ithcl
up to the mark- is sometimes to^great, buf ^ <rôm maybe some slight impairment of color, whkh St ofttual pr^Sl^ 1C880n* ? “ the re‘ th,| world, and, "further,^ Mea
each, man.should roughly grade his apples into method wher^kf ,!? to ey;<,lve a successful could only be eliminated by gradual selection There are some «,».(• t •„ , . that sheeP will not thrive with otheiustock isboxes of as large a size as he can comfortably, of our früïts and thérebv foster 6 f*?n,vaIue Ye> simply because the inheritance is Two breeds, Games and Sorn^w^11 pntP?7wbere the small flock is co^id^d,
handle (but not top deep), load these boxeel fnr whiek ana thercb.y foster an (.industry not absolutely alternative. ■ *.• .-a- -variaWv etaL- * and LeS“®rns, will in- at least.on to a spring wagon;and convey ^hem to ^hfe mindly adapted'b’v'natore^ CoIumbia is ad" }{ we tdkekhe mçre difficult task ofrcom- are erased rbey "lh1 P.erhaps„Was there a more desl
local packing station, where they cin be boxW. ^ adaPted by nature, „ - bmirtg two .dominant barters, the w£k is raise a v^kty îpon i s Ù?riJLV * m tlfT * %trod'*Ve ?«*» 'flocks of. sheep
«1 account of each man’s, producebe MENDELlÿl^EEI)ING POULTRY A^^shS
t ÎÇ|1 sure É this wefe done prices vvould The rediscovery of Mendel’s , h À 'Y‘*' tbe,<:rest of thff White Ebfish. In this ca/bq dqne more readily Through khe f? ^ °pmi?n’ th.ere need be no spedaVpro-

scar.and.the fruit growing districts of the prb- a‘revolution in ulan^ hreédfn W n " Paused case the first generatioti hybrids all show the Koÿç.'.we-wit turn to thfe mltte^ *' sheet? for taklng care iof a few head of

#*-•*»* 3»4-5te2$sas«.t îisMÿSsSiifâS

JMiïïSs BF; .of sending the pup to local packing stations &%£****?’; by Ç’ B- Davenport, Station guished from those thVt are not pure bv actual lte m w>«« °r spljd black in ___
-h™* j&a * these local tegSWSjSSfe * a «

Sffl a'„nA°yu,rrf^ "d H"-

the means whereby the fruit grower can realize ra ^,et “k.co,nsideJ" what Mendel’s Law is. We combination till we find one which wiM throw h?'u eveJ uscd, t0. maintain surface color and' wfth materials that would te^th ef.fPctlvÇIy 
adequate returhs for his products. Once the ^a" do ,thls best by taking one of the crosses all barred, crested bifds from the saiHe nu lets' nÊ?A^'P T"g ^ look.presentable is powers of an old hog Tnd?gitTnnhrod'geStlve 
apples are boxed the question arises of what rep®rted on.in the paper referred to above. Poultry breeders Wifi find in MendeVs Laxt ii d ™,eal “s,ed l“ a dry mash, one pound to in the biped, and bv no means tefr.COmai°n
is to be done with them. It is evident that if Black Minorcas were crossed with White- an explanation of such phenomena as the croo Î " pOUnd? °|.brcad’ two Pounds of commeal, horses and cattle, is7rarely met withqUCnt-
they have to be dumped upon the market at Black Polish. It is well known that Pin£ up of single combs in rose comb breecte «nd^IU^ i”6 -meat «ea * tw0 pounds fine unless the feeding is very Ld Thei^stom^ff’
once, low prices will rule, and frequently the Fohshfowls have a crest or “top-knot,” while the rose'combs do not appear in single comb "d" U d also. m smaller proportion in feed- take kindly to thl most mixed anrl 
orchardist will find himself out of pocket. ' the Minorcas have none. Now in this cross greeds. It explains too tin? “stron/ inherit lnS young stock, even the riotous red will but frequent feeding is indicated as 1b dfd,et’

Something of this kind happens” at times, ' ®v®ry sm8le one of the seven chicks hatched ance” of booted legs and dark feet o'ten no Pr°ve attractive under such treatment. This is ach is a small onegand this is
with our present lack of organization. Clearly had a crest. Such inheritance is called alter- ticed by poultrymen. The best short e’emen -acceptabl® to red> buff and black color develop- case with young pigs The amount
tlien ,tlie apples must be placed in cold storage native—that is, all the progeny resemble one tarX treatise on Mendel’s Law is Punnett’s >v?H1W*1* h™87 proy®. dangerous to a white be supplied cannot be measured in otinr^h ^
and held for high prices, and not too many pare”Vn,thls one respect, while the influence “Mendeligm” (Macmillan). After reading this bl.rd for show conditions. However, a hen it should be as much as thev ™ ’ bUt
must be placed on the market at once. of the other parent is not apparent, Wlien ,the poultry breeder will find Davenport^ “In- hack,e and a.purpI« tinge to without toying with it, or leaving anv inT

But this cannot be done as long as there S°T of these cross-bred birds were bred to- hmtance j„ Poultry” (Carnegie Instkution of reliSTI,^ ro ?cross, back ca" be gener- trough. The feeding troughs shfuM 
are a number of local associations scattered SOmeT°J the y0ung had crests and-some Washington) profitable and helpful.-Roswel a good Sund^buff bin* k Î1 6 vfSUùtSl’ 50 a s° dean" Food left in the troughs is no^on^v a
throughout the country, "each acting independ- noneL Jhe proportion was not far from H- Johnson. - . 1 “l but,a black he" w,tb waste, but tends to increase tle t lll ,
ently of the others, as then the quantity ofTuit td °"e without crest. This re- -------------- o-------------- ftock of bee ^vreen chlwL b SS t0 pr°du,Ce1 a l'lthy Surroundings of the piggery wticTÉ
on toe market at one time cannot be con- ^crelt^ÏÏ’sJîtoÏTdïmiiïït’aJd th“ti“SC TYPE AND COLOR BREEDING * ' site beetle-green chicks, however good the by no means essential to fattening,

ere^e<theSgreat 1>ut^€ pl.ant® are expensive to ia'fotid^Mo^^St'Of’tïtiVst “type maLÏthe bfeTd îhd tbUCh •rUtIi! good bird*is dasLTto^iecernam'dy.'Taro COAL ASHES AS A FERTILIZER.

^ass^âsss&
controlling all tfle local ones has a much more generation. The real meaning of this'result material tonnât v, b'tyPe,and color, these really arrest animàl growth. By careful hand- P V°.°d and are even of less value as
powwfel--voice when dealing with such outside may be more readily understood, if we follow only means of holding or dL br-eed* ’ ,and ling and judicious feeding, only the best results C ! t lan sand- Coal ashes are best used o
orces as railway and steamship companies, the suggestion of Dr. Darbishire in using col- breeders closer tnwtlipr drâwlng Judges and can be obtained. Especially is this true of the ^*beavy c^ay sods to improve .the physical

wholesale ^gents, and especially legislative as- ored chips. Let white chips represent the Poultrv Associat on 5to bit ^ ^mTC?h breedmg Stock afid the growing chick.—A. G. “ndlbo.Iî by umak‘ng them more porous7 but
semWies, Provincial or Dominion. germ cells (either spermatozoa or eZ) of thl speSy^dub toef ^G°odacre. » Poultry. often fad mthat effect by making the clay to-

Such a central association having more crested birds and red chips the geftn cells of part of the former • gely a component -*------------ o------------— ..„.a *Prt ?f cement. They are used as
- *»,■■*«, ^^^,an?ye„,tobradiiipix:, .y SHEEPSFAHM^o- £SX---------------

mixture.

FRUIT, culture.

By W. J. L. Hamilton.rhich he has himself dis- 
animals—we shall get 

ejudice in the considera- 
to whether civilized men 

make cooked meat a por- 
the purpose of maintain- 
healthy and vigorous a 
not let us forget that an- 
-men certainly made use 
cals of animal flesh, and 

? of fire dates back to a 
m, in consequence of this a
(d, running tongues of f
lamed to produce, primi-i 
pave the warmer climates 
abundant fruits, and to 

bmperate and even sub- 
I * iint
large and decisive scale 
|e of the different foods 
| question of the desira- 
as part of his diet have 

I nor has the use of alco- 
rect experimental meth- 
nasmuch as the feeding 
k of prisoners, lunatics 
biness'of the state, it is 
the government to in- 

tod arrive at a decision.
I government, and only 
Fhe Army Medical De- 
ble, and, I am told, de
mis investigation. Five 
bracks would find it no 
[able duty (if rewarded 
submit to various diets,
[ts of the value of such 
I no difficulty in arrang- 
I investigation. Forty 
k (but not precisely as 
(used) was done by the 
kment, under Parkes, 
p widely-recognized re-

come when this will be true

I
, ...... ...... . ■■■I WÊMT -nJ,wb.o e Province would be the gainer, shaped- comb. In still other characteristics heTnffro?;!,?n-!,nKS wlil transmit this defect to setting this serious 

.Yîde^b'S.e.C,rcumstan?« it hardly seems such as shape and size, the inheritonce w»! ^ to? fe™gthan fertility of the soil
farm, nothing equals sheep.

It is a fallacy-to suppose that sheep 
be made orofitahl#» nn

*v suppose tnac sneep cannot
be made profitable on high-priced land, since 
on some of the richest farms in England, sheep 
are kept in large numbers, and it is a question 
if the rent of some of them could be paid with
out the help of the flock. Certainly there is 
no better kind of livestock On the average farm 
that gives so prompt and sure returns, and 
•with sç,little labor as sheep; since they will
AM- argi!ly °n thf odd growths of the farm. 
Although it is well to use sheep as a scaven
ger at certain seasons of the year, it is not ad- 
enSg 6 t0 treat tbem as an everlasting scav-

■

are a
■

I

There are thousands of farms - upon which 
sheep would subsist with little more than the 
weeds and brush with which.they are overrun 
and which they would convert into the best of 
lertilizer and distribute more evenly than any 
other animal on the farm, would give double 
returns in wool and lambs for the privilege of 
doing the work. Sheep manure is worth as 
much pound for pound, as most of the high- 
priced artificial fertilizers.

It is claipied that seeds eaten by sheep do 
not germinate, which is more than can be said 
of seeds eaten by some other farm stock. Sheep 
are particularly fond of buckhorn and plan? 
tain when in seed.-t *

J

:-I

fi
about the character of 
owners a- times almost 
following dialogue con- 
b such animals, is re

rid of that mule ?” 
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is to trade dat mule off 
nal victory./ He's been 
tks to get rid o’ me.”

|
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in this country of the 
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I in the usual manner, 
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more care
----------A—O      '

FEEDING YOUNG PIGS

\nd payee have their 
ks the payer then re- 
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the payee, with in- 

rd Roe’s account with 
edness.
rms are provided for 
is. When the banker 
f this character, he in 
>e of the payment to 
of the payer, 
chsbank and five im- 
ro system. Represent- 
et several times daily 
transactions between 
re cleared. In Ham- 
money is used in ef- 
habit being to settle 
he most insignificant 
gszettel. Whe

1
eh pay- 

m one city to another 
ugh the Reichsbank, 
aore or less, through- 
nsactions are under- 
ther payer or payee, 
osits subject to this 
lg usually draw one 
um.
ne Giro system fall 
lecurity and partly of 
pi forgery is elimin- 
fent to a banker by a 
possibility be utilized 
tnally disposed per- 
renience observable 
receipts for payment 
bills as .rendered, un- 
ially sought by més
ange has been made. 
Ml local transactions 
foot of bills the date 
anker, and ôi case of 
is always prepared to 
gs. Concerns doinÿ 
land obliged to make 
■ are spared the an- 
ndreds of individual 
ly to write out a list 
1a long, sheet, which

Such“a central association having more _ _

ESSSE8SB ESSMM-S =nssssv=ger quantities of merchantable commodities, is crest-bearing germ cell and one nombrestbear- Rhode tk* D Fîom tbe new ^ok. “Modern Sheep ;
fuhy arrange to have vtol^l'esale firm^'through- chips, a white aJd a^^încéfthf crost"* giV^one ^plwfan^kld ofthoughbto roveHn’ 5/y’”, wc «print "ti^foHowing7in regwd^o . FARM NOTES.

Th,„.re,W0e,v„,-„_in8f0,the
Of course, this central organization would wou^ a ^ot r^d clyps covered by white I will endeavor to point out wherp th#» mnrA ' l e ^mer^c^n Sheep Breeder, and is therefore ne&”&ence and over pampering. Avoid

be more legislative so far af controlling*! ones- Whe.» °ne of these cross-bred7 chicks successful arts in pouSlStoSShtE something of an ^tkority *
subordinate local association, than directly gr°îVS u\ .!t w?. produce two kinds of eggs, selves, and the causes in some instances that tor thVto )?Ct J16 m^kes out a very good case f H°w glad you are to have a nice lot of
commercial, in that it would sell nothing it- or lf a cock two kinds of spermatozoa, one kind waylay the amateur. ■ for the increased raising of sheep, and we are ce to milkers now. Checks are sure to be big
self; but only for the local co-operative com- ^i"rylng îhe .cresi,and.the othcr carrying the . Strange to say, I am not a convert to the mcl,ned t0 beheve that he is right, this season of the year.
panies which had called h into being, and head. There are equal numbers of theory .that-toe male is half the pen - but like Th» «h» h • • Jhe t?st*r and the milk scale mark the '
over which it had a controlling influence, so uach SWe ,can n°w reP«sent the result most, I do not believe in large matines for rc- new hha«lî?Cp,b“81n!i8Si ,kc eveAry other busi- par,tmg of the c?w paths. They show which
it would be, as it were, a co-operative parlia- b7- Pu.ttlng equal numbers of red and white suits. It has been my lot for some reason or wnrlrt uVh8 “Ps and downs. At present the 'ea^s to prosperity and which to the poor
ment the members of which should be elected^^ chips-m a hat. Smce one egg Will bé'fertilized other to breed better males than fèmlîes nete wool and mutton, eon- ho“se. P°°r
by and from the different local organizations by bubone sperm-cell, we draw out of the hat haps I have had better males than females to smT^hl7in f ^ h'gl’ wh'?h 18 a good «a- There » altogether too much decomposed 

, This might in time become a menace to tW° cbl,ps' u The chan«s are (you can try it breed from. A good male wdl renroZce ! im l whose farms are at all cream sent to the creameries, especially to toe
' the provincial authorities if as is too frtouent- y°urs<df) that one in four times you will get self unquestionably, providing the blood lines d .sbeep, farmmg should keep a few ' central plants. Keep the cans, pails and

ly the case, party politics’ were drawn into the you ar' right;thft is-that he does not happen to be h^been^^ ®'parbat°rscrupuk>l>sly clean with bailing wa-
matter, and any friction occurred but oartv 5?" 3 d . ,a white. , Now this same a freqk bird or one brought in from another e, . I? p? d,, . 1 ”ttle «t this ter, brushes, and washing soda or oowdersPolitics have nototog to do wito froit growtng ^ In strain entirely. Freak bitdFve are toTd aro of? Cool the milk or cream as^oon as drawn ald
and fhe mistake would be fatal. g 8 -th* ^^pro_ e.n crosses of two different strains and some- for muttoif and the dlm^-ri to? our appetite keep it cool. Deliver at least three times a

b„, th«e is. ,ln,,k k,.,„ .h,, "SI3L55j^teSK7SK S-rfeT -«« S^ » -t
■ t **■ as Klplmg would say, that is another similarly, where th<j non-crest-producing egg himself half the pen7 To prove this htoW?06'1 tas,a w?ys he'd premier position in the animal On the average about 2?iz ih

was fertilized by a nonkrest-producing spermf ahabid tSttS£5'tS3?St ->

■-_________ ■ ° me time wlU P°mt. however, great variation will be found.
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States That Financial Arrange
ments Will Not Postpone 

Inception of Work
i b

'"mie negotiations between the pro- 
government! and the Canadian 

Northern In relation jto the building of a 
line from the Yellow Head Pass to the 
coast as well as the Barkley Sound di
vision which have been in 
the past ten da 
eluded on Monday
r,S2C|?„wae the announcement of Mr. 
thf* Mann, vice-president of the Can- 

y^erday. Mr. Mann 
Sfd, I l Vancouver and there will 
^ joined by Mr. William Mackenzie, 
who remains over.

the ’P<l°POsed 'legislation 
construction work on the 

trane-British Columbia line shall be- 
f'” n nety days after the pass-
LriLSj ïi'i11 18 ïery hkely that an 

îtart 8t erasing will be made 
r. ‘E, tlme llmIt «hall have 
I1 not be necessary for 

to await the completion of financial
bo^4f«^tntSw0rvPlacing our Proposde si 

,We have ample resources te 
wav Lfth” !° ee} the work well under ti' 

,Without going into the money th
wfHC ail ™ ,FJ Lng wm »e rushed st 
wrtn all possible despatch. Just wi^ ‘̂h^inal surveys are completed ' 

bedone at the same mo- 
8hah award contracts for 

oMntT^h»™ ati th.e most convenient 
v ?lan s c«n be placed on 

‘ °„nJy that, but we will 
from £^H0tU*Vnsl1 construction 

i "c*‘ »f Edmonton to 
d* P*?8-- And 1 might just

SËEî £$*£*$&**&* Mile ro-h»5Wiiihat#rïe m our own line ,
bffiy^en Hope and New Westminster.” fa 
JtPWayatenrient could be made as yet 

VlctoWa terminals.
nEwSS? = terminals of the Canadian e8t 

? Railway will be located on m° 
avennehfMk or Westminster tin

alongside of those of the 
Uraat Northern and the Northern Pa-

t La'te provided the m^-age-
t!d=Fi„. able to secure a share of the 
gSgffiL*"» the cityr The company 
is willing to accede to the Drotiooin-in amen depot, near the bridge “n 
fimnJ1!01 ,ÇW0,r the project of the city 
fl i ng in the tldeflats and renting space
doeabit ™d s'4 Sn, annual rental.^or 
vwtbit ,tK d as feasible the plan for 

pr°P°sed improvements in a tc™inal company on which the vari- 
rwrüuL™4 the city would have 
ment*o? Mr.°M accordlng to the
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FIGHT WILL BE
IN SALT LAKE CITY

Li

SlpSu—
would be held In Salt Lake City on July

”«e-%ôn™dner th! 
principals. ^ fePtesentatives

l»1C^Jd gafe out a statement
‘J5‘ .2? nam, Lake
m.n»T,?v.tepp|n* myself. My 
28"t with my partner. Jack 
gives me the privilege
Sfvee0L»hthe, eVent ttepresen-
lattve bankers, business and profes- 
ly^t^t^h» S£?y assured me positive- 
Th«î^' thÇ fl«ht can be held in Utah T |r “rd is good enough for me?
« announced that the event 

nvT?n.?ndy b~^las contest of forty-
prtiilbft dh ,The laws of Utah do r.ot 
prohibit boxing contests.
Spry is now in the East 
viously announced
toTol^îh'n^t^n^r4 WCTe mada
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which®... Picture Corporation, uhder 
7 nextthelr flght wm be held on July

. fromClthee»M|idi t0 h.ave been omitted 
tween tn actlcies of agreement be- 
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' Resve of Salmon Arm.
j ?£î£ION ARM’ B- C„ Jan. 15.—R. 

•; wales was elected as reeve over W 
-; ~8W by 62 majority. Councillors 
re- A- Jt- Ruth, R. Kirkpatrick. J. 
A: Ruth and Fye.
l^^WJïUnELDS, Jan. 15.—The expe- 
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The mainriu. nt .a ... , A Word or Two About the Women’s White Sale of Underclothes :

what different, and we are sure you e“ept‘°nally fine- and 8re made very carefully. The styles are some-
near future, so that we feel ourselves fortunate in being able to s™h these at & * few momhs- nobody can tell what the prices will be in the

P61* cent. straight deductions froi

F

a a, our regular prices for similar qualities ' v

Special Reductions on Ladies’ 
Drawers

A

Ladies’ Corset Covers Specially Low Prices on Skirts
At $1 75 ^*°rta» °f fine white cambric, 18« * * 1 u mc^ flo“nce of lawn, set with three rows

n„8”dgé?"à"aecrM‘0°' “sl"d wi,h ““ °‘

Ladies’ Fine White Cambric Underskirts, Kr'^^SterS oi tucks’ flnished *ith wide-frill of eni- 
made with ia inch flounce, set with four a°

rows of fine lace insertion and edged with lace. At $2 00 S, , ’ oi fine white cambric, inch flounce
At $1.50 “d -ii-lcmstitc“ «*•

^ dusters of fine tuck,, and large frill of jm'b™ L

A‘$2-^» *us
with deep flounce of all-over em
broidery, made in various designs.

At $3.00
flounce of tucked lawn, set with 
? rows .of insertion, edged with a 
inch lace.

At 25c «K SZT’BÜ
and sleeves edged with fine laee.

At 35c ÿ2SL£^SrferS-
n“k'^d

At 50c Vu**’ CoTlet Çovers, made.... , , of f,ne cambric, trimmed with
torchon lace, and fine hemstitched tucks.

At 75C Lta£e8’ 9°rae\ Covers, madeof fine namsook, with yoke of 
tine lace insertion, beading and ribbon.
At $1.00 L.adies’ Corset Covers, made

, . , °f extra fine quality nain-ssfe-sy» -«h i«« „d
At $1.25 Ladies’ Corset Covers, of

, . very fme nainsook, Vith
CSSuSS!^1 t,lmmed wilh ■"**

At 75c,ow,of,«k^EtE'e5r”,i',5Krkto‘'
with

At 25C La<hee Drawers, made of 
good heavy côtton, with 

wide hemstitched frill. Special White- 
-jj wear Sale Price, 25c.

At 35c Ladie8’ Drawers, made of 
J . good quality cojfton, with
6 !| tucked frill. Also trimmed with lace Safe 

price, 35c.

1 I At 50C Lad,ie8’ Drawers, extra good
iLd „ */WV quality, made with tide 
W\ flounce, tucked and hemstitched, finish- 

ed with embroidery. Sale price, 50c.

At 75c Ladica’ Drawers, extra fine
... Z , CtmJbrl^ m IsabeUa style, with wide tucked flounce. Also, made

with ^b6 ^UnCC of tucked lawn, edged

At $1.00 L^^es’- Fi?e C«nbric Underskirts, made 
* with nine-inch fnll, tucked and finished

with embfoidery.

At $1.25

lL[[. \.

Remember. This Great 
White Sale Starts This 
Morning, at &36, sharp

Ladies’ Gowns Priced Remarkably L
At75c At$1.50 7
sleeves edged with fine torchon lace. -, ,T Gowns,
At 75c ' LADIES’ GOWNS of h„vy whit. coll™. SgMS’SÜS*"
, ., . made with turnover collar, edged with em- ters of tucks neck
broidery, sleeves finished with frill of self. sleeves fbish^d with '
At 85C LADIES’ GOWNS, of fine white long jdoth, broidery,

. ... s,1P-over style, neck and sleeves finished bead- LADIES’ G©WNS of <95 
mg and ribbon. fine nainsook, made hi M
At $1 Sft SADIES’ GOWNS, of fine cambric, made ^°Ye/sty»«. yoke of M . v|,dV .with yoke of fine embroidery, set with iriser- embroidery, set with Pi

neck and sleeves finished with narrow frül edged with Lad"

At LADIES NIGHT GOWNS, of good cotton, of fine nains^L,° W n 5*
mJiïL ‘UCM y*8 ””k “■* with pointed ofS '

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, of fine I fa $ l^" LaJS||Tow'ns. of good „to, ,M. 
white long cloth and made in slip-over ( , *on> ^ade with tum-ovet- collar, tucked

styles, lyith lace yoke, edged with fine torchon lace, j broidery11 °f embro,dery down front, edged with- em-

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY’S SMiiMr.
a&H'S'S’MSr11 “ Sale

°" Æd^ ...... . . . . . . . . . $2.50 :°',kJ. . . . . $3,50

Damask Runners on Sale Thursday
D^taL!FN"lRS or ,DR.ESSER COVERS in assorted patterns and sizes 

satin finish. The regular &.00 quality, For sale, Thursday, each

embroidery, fmished with fine tucks.Ladies’ fine Waists at Go-Quick Prices
“ISSU ppSH*
detachable-collar, long sleeves with but- tilT0l,eh With large pearl buttons, also has 
ton cuff A popular style and easily three rows of narrow tucks and three wide

ïr«r«ft w.i,f, « v ïè «ww.MfTi^syiSff
Dt all-over embroidery, trimmed with dus- back ^m,s*led with tucks. All sizes.
H ter» of-tucks to the bust line, attached 

collar, sleeves tucked and finished with 
edging of lace, bxittonfcd in back and 
tucked. All sizes. <-■- i.-?

ow

r em
it

At $3.50 F‘ne White Lawn Waist. (The
dainty all-over embroiled 

fro?t m ne>v design, trimmed >ith row? of 
mm Wj and inverted box pleats, 
shapely collar of fine Valenciennes lace, in
sertion edged with frill of lace, long pointed 
sleeves, tucked in clusters of small and large 
tuck?, puff at elbow, finished at wrist with 
insertion and lace, fastened hi 
tucked.

P
iI:

11] !m m
j* 1

At $1.50 W h l t e Lawnni f I *t?V. shirtwaist. The 
| entire front consists of clusters 
I of small and one half inch 
9 tucks, is fastened with pearl 
buttons, long sleeves with at
tached link ; cuffs, ; detached 
white linen-collar, back finish
ed with tucks.
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At $1.00and

Two
Swiss Edgings, insertions, Floundngs 
SpedallyPrlced at Bargain Prices for Fri.
Regular 5c and 8c Edging and Insertion, Friday 
£eguar roc Edging and Insertion, Friday .... J..
Regular 15c and 20c Edging and Insertion, Friday......... in*

*SC and 30c Edging and Insertion, Friday............15*
Regular 35c and 45= Flouncing, Edging and Insertions, Fri-

Rday81 506 8nd‘ ^5C Ftouncings, Edgings and insertion^ Fri^

Écg. Friday, $3.50 ; Rqj. $5.00, Friday, $2.50
So ONLY, READY-TO-WEAR HATS, in the most stylish 

shapes and daintily trimmed with wings, velvet, and rib
bons, in the following shades: Taupe, green, grey, 
mauve, wisteria, brown and new blue—

5<

rose,

Regular $7.50. Friday . !... 
Regular $5.00. Friday

*3.50
*2,80 k 35*

The Enormous Success of the Spen
cer Shoe Sale

heavy
■ • .*-• • 80cLadles’ Tailored Coats at Specially 

Attractive Prices for Friday
Regular taluo $12.50 to $17.50. Friday, $6.90

■.*Purchase Your Cold Weather Wants From Our 
Patent Medicine Department

- Cold winds causechaps, 'chilblains, rough ami ] 
red skins. For these we specially recommend the 
followihg excellent ' preparations,' at reasonable
prices . ~ _ .

Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 
Hazeline Snow (B. W. & Co.’s)...
Camphor Cream v.......... ..

Iet A" m • ov. ■ i>
Witch Hazel and Almond Cream ...........L.'«0$
Witch -Hazel and Elder Floyner Cream... >, 20*
Almond Cream.
Holmes’ Frostilla .....
Vanishing Cold Cream .....
Evangefit)e Cream, 35c .and .
MaHdween Cream, 50c and ..
Vaseline Cold Cream.........>>
Lanoline (B. W. & Ch.’s) ..
Cocoa Butter, in sticks ... .... > • 1Ô#'

is undoubtedly due to the fact that the public know good shoes

asaasSL- „r - »
Men's, Women’s, Children’s High Grade Shoes
six months at least. It will mean money to you

We. have thousands of pairs of shoes piled up on tables Easv
con>"- 11 y°“ -y

Boys' Suits, $3.75 to $4.50, for $2.75
Regular $3.75 to $4.50. Friday ... weeds.

O A LOT OF RROK-PM I IMP

These - Coats are made of exceptional quality cloths, serges

green, purple, brown, navy blue and black. Now is youl 
chance to get a handsome tailored and up-to-date coat for 

. less than-half price. Values
,v.i . .

For, Coughs and Colds we have a large and 
7aripric^rtment °f rel‘-fs and ««res at:

1 cases.
nextChase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 5Qe>,. 

Norway Pine Svrup, 45c’and .*.X!" 'i.'.' ; .20*

ESEEErGm^FE

, ocott s Emulsion, 904 and 
Ferrol Emulsion .......

-Coughease" Tablets ....
Dr.* Howard’s Tdenthol 

Drops ... ;..................

. .-•.45*up to $17.50. Friday... *6.90 
-------------------—

.s >
35*

•,S!Boys’ Overcoats, Beg. $6.75 to $8.50, 
for $4.75

I
-i

20*
.........’Jvl

X 20*I I SPECIAL IN BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, in- ages from 3 
M : to•» ycars- in ,fancy cheviot cloths, in.greys, fawns, greens 

and brpwns, trimmed with fancy ecu*., and.buttons. All are 
flus season’s coats. Regular $6.75 to $6.50. On Sale Friday. '

f at....... ........ ................. .................... -....... .....'.*4.75
I Regular $5.00 to $6.00. On Sale............................. .93.75

if’;.-? :........ . *2.75

and fancy

. v .
$3.50 to $5.75. On Sale for................... ..35*1 »

45*15* Xvv *. 80*20*ill 15* s
and Aniseed Cough■

......15*
guaranteed.:E C6ST4SKDtin»40c DA VIP SPENCER LTD. Nothing Morc Tasteful Than z a„ 

Quf-Chocolates at . . 0UC
/
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